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| Candles Near Corpse GRERAR POiNTS
II 1 va ti ir nr Al El

Cause Fire and
HEIM Of “PAIS" IS Increase Of $120,000 !j

In City Estimates
As Hiram Sees It

S TO THE RESULTS
Four People Die QF PROTECTION

“Well, sir,” sa»
Hiram Hornbeam! 1 
Times reporter, *1 
a feller goin’ down King 
street on sled-rtti 
He lied a long SP 
each hand ai_ 
himself down jAat 
polin’ a boat. It 
.-been hard <■"
What’ll they be- 
next—I wonder?”

“Those were skis,” 
said the repo 
suppose the owner had 

ot tired of waiting for 
street car, or thought 

he might as well get air 
and exercise that way 
as by holding 
strap. As to 
,will be doing i 
John, I fancy we will be melting snow 
to enlarge the harbor, so there will be 
more of it to givê away.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “I aint givin’ away j 
my farm, an’ if I was you folks down : 
here I’d sorto hang onto what I hed till 

the other fellers hand.”

Mr. 
to the 

seen %
ers.HALL IN BOSTON Water And SeweraSe 0n|y Department

Which Has No Increase

Increase of Ferry Rates Suggested to Cut Ap
propriation—Harbor Bridge Again to Fore 
Mr. Thornton Would Insure Firemen— 

Salary Increases

in
o’, poled

like (Canadian Pi ess Despatch.)
- j Quebec, Jan. 22—Four persons were burned to death at one o’clock this 

morning at St. Raymond, Port Neuf, when the home of Chalegne Page was 
| destroyed by fire. ' ;

Page’s mother died yesterday an d the body was lying in state when 
candles set fire to the draperies. The three daughters of the dead woman and . 
her nephew, aged nine, were asleep upstairs and could not be reached by vol- j

jmust
(fork.
doin’

» i t
Vigorous Attack Made on the 

Tariff SystemPoliceman Wm. G. Claneey
Shot by Gunman

\

WAS KEEPING ORDER!

“i
LOSING PEOPLE

unteers who tried to save them.
I

= Under Protection, He Says, 
More Canadians Have 
Moved to States Than 
Made Up by American Im
migrants—Interesting Ses
sion of Alberta Farmers.

f v; to ‘JWar Bride and Little Son 
Now on Ocean on Way to 
Join Him — Fire-Brand 
from India in Aiiti-British 
Address.

LIVES LOST,
IS BELIEF, IN

in St.

increase of Liability Insurance. _ 2,500.00Estimates calling for an 
nearly $120,000 over those submitted last 
year were presented by the commission-ErrFEEESfiEi
items and will be continued this after- Drivers Hobdays .. jmOO
noon. It was decided to discuss the Rubber Coats......... 100.00
whole lot before any action was taken on Annual Grant......... 000.00

Repairs and Paint
ing Stations ....

II $23,199.41 $31,847.00

2,640.00
100.00 j j 
100.001 seen

“That would be all right if you were
...........I dealing with an individual,” said the re-
600.00 porte,—“but you must trust the govern

ment A government can do no wrong.” ;
“A goveriment,” said Hiram, “kin do 

everybody. I aint Say in’ any goveriment 
’ud walk off with the scenery, but I’d 
want dollar for dollar or no trade—yes, 
sir. An’ I’d want to see my next move 
afore I done anything at all. Now if 
I was that feller on them sled-runners 
goin’ down a steep hill Pd want to know 
what was at the bottom—or I’d walk, 
By Hen!”

i
i

(Canadian Pre=s Despatch.) 
Calgary, Jan. 22—More Canadians have 

gone to the United States during the last

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Jan. 22—Patrolman William 

G. Claneey was shot and killed by a 
gangster early today in a Charlestown
dance hall. He was one of the few sur- ,
vivors of the Princess Pat regiment of they now appear are as follows.

Fire ...................................................
Public Works ................................

any department’s estimate.
The approximate increases in the esti- 

mates from the different departments as Rubber Covers ...
Insurance ...............

$ 22,197 Rubber Boots.........
74,069 Repairs and Paint- 
11.083 ing Apparatus ..

............. Pro. Commissioner’s
746 Salary .................

. '-11,000 Sundry Small Ac- 
---------- counts

300.00
600.00
60.00

150.00

i150.00
400.00

25.00
V r^l R FT TTnrtW Seeks !devcn years than Americans have gone

Col. K. H. Hartley seeks Canada_ due t0 the indirect resnit of

Nomination in Washington the protective system, declared Hon. T.
A. Crerar, to 1,500 United Farmers of 
Alberta here last night. In a vigorous 
attack on the tariff system, he asked:— 

“If the Canadian manufacturer could

He had been decorated three 
times for heroism during the war.

Claneey had warned dancers several Police ........................
times about improper conduct and was Water and Sewerage
struck on the jaw. He drew his revol- Lighting .................
ver but at that instant a shot was heard I Ferry ........................
and he fell, dying on the way to the hos
pital. His wife, to whom he was mar- 

. ried in a war romance in England while 
he was on leave from the trenches, with 
their three-year-old son, left Liverpool 
two days ago to join him here.
Anti-British.

Surendra Karr, a native of India and 
the editor of a paper issued by the 
Friends of Freedom for India, gave an 
address before the Women’s Trade Union j
League last night He called upon the | 1919.
people of America to aid the suffering street repairs ..$ 22,252.89 
people of India and said British propa- Sidewalks and 
ganda was being spread in this country j crossings .... 8,735.68
and Great Britain was doing all it could street cleaning, 
to bring the United States into disre- wa 
spect all over the world. America stood 
for true democracy; if America remain
ed true to the principles for which her 
men fought she would not give one cent 
to a loan to England. If America lent a 
penny to England she was keeping free
dom from the people of India and Ire
land.

Canada.
300.00200.00 I State — 19 Below in Fred-

Haiifax, N. &, Jan. 22—Details of the 
unsuccesful attempt made yesterday by 
the Northern Pacific to transfer the pas
sengers from the disabled American

, R,
show that at least three boats got away Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22—Col. Kol- 
from the Northern Pacific, that one did and H. Hartley, of Everett, Wash., is
not return, and its whereabouts being candklate for republican nomination for source for federal election campaign 
asked for, one of the American destroy- Washington for governor, funds in the last forty years was through
No mentim^was 'madf oLthe fate'oftbe j Col- ^Hartley ^nÏÏve of siTogomoc, c^hfn^ & «S

A run-off of the Valley train due here cccupants, said to number seven. | Yofk county, and has numerous relatives tion be plaoe(j on federal issues and the
last evening at 7.55, took place yesterday ! Halifax, Jan. 22—The dominion gov-, -n tbls part 0f New Brunswick. He was attainment of the now famous new na- 
at Gagetown. The track was cleared to- eminent steamer Lady Laurier, Captain ^ candidate for nomination for the Wash- tional policy as adopted by the Canadian
frarsssr* *•Mn * i «roXr m, -«-g» -,--«5

! morning and at eight o clock a start was tion and was defeated in the primaries erg Qf Alberta was practically bo?n anew 
; ma4e»£orx5aliîax**u ° I by a very close vote. He has taken a at their annual convention, here y ester-

The price of doughnuts is fluctuating “tther” conditions greatiy improve. ! stand against I. W. W. He is a son day. Resolution which in eff^akts
these days. Recently the price ad-j officers of the Bardic, which reached of the late Edward Hartley of Shogomoc. Lc^Tas^ ve^1 and dves the
vanced ftom twenty-two cents a dozen p0rt this morning, after having failed m with his brothers he located in Minne- PP x: thp^nower to ^continue
to thirty-three wholesale, and it is said endeavor to tow the Powhattan to sata S(|lie- forty years ago. He became f!n.e.r,a r^Z red ^uth^ to adrise on 
the demand fell off to such an extent rt say that eight lives were lost when engaged in the lumbering business. Later aa the ^?gR,dal ,“
'that one baker cut down the price to . boat from the Northern Pacific over- cJ Hartley removed to V ->gton eduC ’ Rj^a “ RX ^litical" - 

“"**• i"__________ ______ ________ _ •» « w.. 1. Minnesota tint ™ Ktl o, •

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 22-Pal Moore, aPprivate in the engineers, afterward be misunderstandings between the pÆt.ml __
rwery Per j IM IRMl UWftjPl TempfraT^e of nineteen>RoaR *

5£T„W£;: « —h' “,1 “ Sf5T ZgSfSsSUSttUP?'? ■% .«»• -c
away England’s famous bantam. Discuss- servatory. A <„iut the city lower temper- hticai executive had told him w 

MRS ANNIE McIVOR. ing Backett,,Moore said the British atures are reported. miPht say and might not say at polit ■
death of Mrs. Amne Melvor aged ^weight ^p™"/"this li^ mNnFNSFD NFWS rfply, O. L. McPherson, chairman

eighty-seven years, occurred this ratcd him. Moore speaks glowingly of CONDENSED NEWS of the political executive, denied the as-
at the resident of her so > > « his reception in England. Donaldson liner Cassandra reached sertion and declared that if the associa-

Rockiahd road. She was the widow of ; *s P---------------------- -------------f Halifax this morning. tion was to get anywhere, it must act
John Mclvor and is survi y , ! GREAT SLIDE IN Sir Hugh and Lady Cunliffe-Owen politicaUy and at once. Others behind
sons, John, at present m Hava , wtrct R1 DOCS C. P R. I arrived in New York yesterday after- \f r McPherson declared that the generalF?lvlHESB ^ ™ =■ *-—- *-5 s- °* sssz a TitsJL* -funeral wiU be held on Saturday alter Calgaryi Jan. 21—Delayed by a snow The Dutch reply to the Allies’ de- 
noon- glide between Ross Peak and Glacier, B. mand for the Kaiser will likely be given

irTccrTXTC p ATT WAV mfK C., Number 4 C. P. R. train, due here this week. It will probably be refusal.
VISITING RAILWAY ML. Qn Monday afternoon, arrived at 1.45 The French office denies Berlin reports

Visitors to St. John today were C. A. ^ Wednesday morning. Trans-moon- that “riots and mutinies have broken out 
Hayes, vice-president of the C. N. R-* tain traffic is again almost normal. among French naval forces and troops 
Toronto; H. H. Melanson, passenger The slide was 0f tremendous propor- at Toulon.
traffic manager, Toronto; and A- H,|tions. The mass of snow, dirt and rock Repatriation of German prisoners
Lindsay, advertising manager, Moncton, stained such momentum that it arrived frora the Lille region has begun.
They are here for the purpose of looking cjear across the Illecillewatt river from Charged with the inspection of the
into matters of general interest in tourist south and buried the tracks on the locaj steel plant on behalf of English- , 
traffic and also with regard to the pre- ^ g|^ the stream being practically men who recently acquired an interest in ! 
lirainary arrangements for the visit of dammed w the debris. Dominion Steel, F. W. Harboard and J.
200 American editors who are to come --------- -— 1 C. Bagley, of London, arrived at Syd-
here in June. They will go to Digby to- Race Trouble, ney today.
morrow morning. The visitors were en- __ detachment The D. A. R. has appointed D. J. Mur-
tertained at luncheon in the Union Club ’ ij. ' from Camn Pike, phy, jr., colonization and industrial |
today at noon. A^am^d hero today°t™ takeS agent/ with headquarters at Kentvüle,,

CAUGHT IN ICE. leeedAttack“on^a "eputy^s^rm by ‘ Wm. Jennings Bryan opposes the nom-
When the Eastern Steamship liner Rged negro settlement ; ination of Governor Edward I. Ed-

Northland arrived off Yarmouth yester- an”'=“ ^ vesterdav wards of New Jersey as democratic
day she found the harbor frozen and near here la y i y--------------- ' candidate for president on the ground Chica°X).
was unable to proceed to her berth. For- that he was the choice of the “wets.” r'
Innately both the Aberdeen and Lauren- Phelix and I Ilf I TM T 11 The Bank of England discount rate
tine, two government steamers, were Pberdinand y\| r ü I HI K remains at 6 per cent,
there and a message was sent to them ■— || Lll I I IL.IV Because he stole a chicken and coal
from the local agent of the marine and from Rev. Father Coady of Reserve,
fisheries department ordering them to as- J'S'* ( mrtHT Emmet Murphy was sentenced yester-; ment was issued here by the federal de
sist the Northland. They succeeded ini I” Ml 111 I day to one week in jaU in Sydney, N. S. partment of health:—
breaking through the ice and making a, -----UUIll TATMITDAMrC “While the federal department of
passage to the wharf. J /\ JUIN FRANCE AND health has as yet n0 information of the

PRESENTATION. J ’ ITALY BY TUNNEL recurrence of the influenza epidemic in
The home of Miss Edith MacFariane,' Issued by author- TTNDFP MT RT AMC an.v Part of Canada- the rePort of neiv

St. David street, was the scene of a very dy Df the Depart- UTtLinv 1V11 . ULn.lNL cases in Chicago means that the people
pretty incident last evening when the j ‘ . Marine and Chamonix, Switzerland, Jan. 22— of Canada must face the possibility of
staff of the Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., gath-j m, . _ „ French and Italian engineers have ar- a return of the epidemic. In view of
ered in honor of Miss Georgia Bustin, |.-aCOa*’ ^ Fisheries, 1L L. a u- rjved here to make studies on the ground this possibility the department is keep-
private secretary to the manager, who O*” part, director ee for a tunnel under Mont Blanc, directly ing in close touch with the United States
has been with the company for a long I meteroloitical service joining France and Italy. France has ap- Vpublic health service and is receiving full
period. Miss Bustin was the recipient preprinted 45,000,000 francs and Italy information of the progress of the dis-
of a very nice set of dishes, a token of Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 40,000,000. lease there and of the methods found
esteem from all concerned. The presen- pressure extending from the western --------------- - •--------------- ! valuable in the United States towards
tation was made by Mr. Appleby, who provinces across the Great Lakes to the BANK CLEARINGS relieving the disease and combatting ffle 
who paid a glowing tribute to her en- Atlairtic coast and the weather is fair - . , epidemic.
erev faithfulness and devotion to duty, d deeidedly cold throughout the do- »L John bank clearings this week were wpbe dominion council of health at its closing with the hope that each dish ^on. $3,454,453; last year, $2,656,068; in 1918, 0ctober, 1919, thoroughly dis-

X « 11JUM7K should be a “cruise that should never j Decidedly Cold. |$2,058,701. .cussed the matter and mapped out a
Increase ....................................$ 11,803.75 fai] „ Mis sBustin voiced her gratitude | Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 22—Bank clear- campaign to be carried out in case of the
Commissioner Fisher again moved that to in Very feeling terms. A pro- Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 'ings for the week ended were $4,303,833; r(.hl'rn of the djsense in Canada and all

the commissioners be authorized in their gramme was then enjoyed, during which decided]y COid today 'and on Friday. list year, $4,691,505. thc provincial boards of health have been
discretion to pay the scale of wages laid ««Pop» Watters kept his audience in con- j Gulf North Shore —Westerly ! Ottawa, Jan. 22—Bank clearings, $8,- iey and efficiently preparing for
down in the schedule submitted by the stant delight with his readings. Misses i wjnds fa;r and decidedly cold today and 759,129. eventualities. These preparations include
city public service employes, union, and israei and Rupert with violin and piano Frida„ ' *’r ~~ -nrovision for rapid expansion of ho»-

-no that the increasees to date back to Jan- furnished some very pleasing numbers, j New England—Generally cloudy and SYDNEY FIRE MATTERS /pital facilities, registration of all avail-
t nnn on ! uary 7" „ . . Dancing followed and a rlainty luncheon i continued coid today and Friday; mod- Sydney N. S, Jan. 22—At the instance ,ai,ie nurses, emergency training of volun-

Discussion on the salary increasees in was served. Th(r Party broke UP a* erate to fresh northeast winds. of the Nova Scotia fire underwriters, and registration of volunteer home
..O, no I the ferry department estimate followed. midnight, voting it the finest evening’s --------- . members of the local fire department who workers.

oaaa The commissioner pointed out that the enjoyment of the season. Toronto, Jan. 22—Temperatures: recently threatened to strike, following
8a0° I increases recommended made the salaries --------^ --------------- Lowest failure of the ratepayers to approve the

onnnnJ Fqual to those pal.d at Halifax since last COLONEL ÇRAIGIS Highest during borrowing of $15,000 for additional fire i
’«nnno Miiy' U.Wa,S . de=lded lea"th^ COMMANDER OF 40TO stations. 8 a. m. yesterday, night. fighting apparatus, are understood to !

a nnn nn questicm °{salanes for dccission until all MACHINE GUN BRIGADE princt. Rupert ...10 28 4 have agreed to remain in officè until a
2 500 00 the estimates are consldcrcl • T -, , Victoria ................ 20 j* new fire department has been trained. AlllOIl" Them Pupil of Dr.
l%0.00 May Increase Fery Tons. ^^Crai^an th^X “ps ............ 2 4 4 --------------- -------------------------

Commissioner Fisher raised the ques- v been appointed to command the p,, 8nnton „
2,500.00 tion of the increase from year to year 4mh machine gun brigade of nine bat-if; Albert ....*28

400.00 in the ferry estimates. Commissioner teries, composed of the Kingston, Ot- „. .' ...........
150.00 Bullock replied that in addition to the tawa and peterboro machine gun com-, fm.itc River *20 

7,500.00 natural increases in coal etc. he had j’ vice, Lieut. Colonel P. G. Camp-! ,Lst Marie.. *8 
270.00 found when he came to the department I ,, i Queens University. Colonel Craig ”a““ntn 9
150.00 that year after year the expenditure ’ overseas. Khurston *2

2,365.00 was greater than the estimate but he had -------- ------ ---------- ------------- mtfwa
215.00 effected a remedy by increasing thc esti- - t Barracks for Toronto. Montreal"
240.00 mate to meet the expenditure. The cs- M . , .. Vvïf,
175 00 timatc could be decreased by an in- Toronto, Jatt- -} Major General G. Quebec

' crease in fares. In reply to Commissioner H. Elmsley is'quirted as saying that the SI- John, N. B. .. -
2 000 00 Fisher he said the matter of increasing erection of commodious barracks on the Halifax
1000.00 Ihe traffic by having the cars reopen the St. Andrew’s college site, North Rose- St Johns. Nfld. ..

I service down Rodnev wharf was in the dale, this city, at an estimated co.-t of Detroi •  ............
........."'.. hands of the Publis Utilities com- $1,500,000 is contemplated by the mdi- New "1 ork ............

mission. An increase of fares frora tary authorities at Ottawa jf the city of 
fContinued on pace 2. sixth column.) Toronto co-operates

250.00500.00 ericton.
200.00200.00•r

produce in 1914 in competition with the 
rest of the world, why cannot he do it 
now, and why does he need protection 
at home?” He said the most prolific

—$119,095
The principal discussion this morning 

was relative to the proposed increases in 
salaries for which Commissioner Fisher 
had allowed $6,000 in his estimates.

The estimates presented this morning 
were as follows :—

Department of Public Works.

Total $ .4^35.00 $ 5,310.00 

$101,35441 $122,417.00 

800.00 - 800.00

Grand total 
Less Insurance 

Grant ...............

a

$100,654.41 $121,617.00 TRAIN OFF TRACK.
Cost Assessing and 

Collecting 3 per 
cent.......................

Expenditure. Estimate.
1920.

$ 26,000.00
2,513.86 8,649.00

$103,068.27 $126.266.00

$125,266.00 
. 103,06827

11,000.00
Appropriation, 1920 
Appropriation, 1919

WHAT OF THE HOLE?
tering and

sanding ...........
St. stables, feed, 

shoeing, har
ness, labor, etc 9-809.40 

Stone crushers.. 11,795.46
Asphalt manu

facturing .... 9,907.42
St plant addi

tions .............
St. Plant repairs 

and renewals..
Public grounds.
Bride

35,000.0029,194.49
................. $ 22,197.73

Police Approbation for 1920.

Increase ....

10,500.00
17,000.00

12,000.00

800.00

11,500.00
6,000.00

1919. 1920.
.$2,000.00 $ 2,120-00 

1,920.00 
L92000 
4,860.06

1 chief
1 inspector............  1200.00
1 dt t-ctive sergeant 1,800.00

4JÎ00.00
7 sergeants ............ 9460 00 11,760.
I desk sergeant

r*
"Pal” Moore in HalifaxDEARER STOVES?

There is a report there is to be an- 
stoves. A

613.06

9,198.60 
5,127.97

8 detectivesh 1«LOW FOR"l other advance1420.00 1,440J urn

isoo.oi)
1,080.0^
........... i

erly B & W Insp) 1,020.00 
960.00

Mrs. O’Leary ......... 2,000.00

1,000.00
1,400.00
9425.00

700.00
900.00

1,160.12
1,186.53
8,029.72

672.45
767.86

Retain, walls...
Sundries ............
Salaries .............
Rent of offices. 
Insur. on plant 
Int. and sinking 

fund on deben
tures ...............

1 matron

The$73,960.00 $80,420.00

3,000.00
1,900.00
1220.00

3,000.001 magistrate 
1 police derk .... 1,900.00
1 city court derk.. 1,100.00

Pro. commissioner’s
salary ....................

Pro. derk’s salary.
2 janitors ...............
2 chauffeuers (am
bulance) ...............

2 chauffeurs (police
patrol) ..................

Annuity W. W.
Clark ....................

New York, Jan. 22—British exchange 
fell to a new low record at the outset 
of today’s trading in foreign remittances. 
Demand bills were offered at $3.60% 
which was a half cent under the previous 
low record. The exchange rate on Can
adian money was quoted at 9% per cent.

20,841.3721,609.42
1914 war. loan 

(5 yrs-)l and 1,000.00
600.00

2,160.00

1,000.00
600.00

1,920.00
1915 loan for 
sidewalks .... 

New truck, auto
mobile & road
grader .............

Garbage (dispo
sal of ashes, 
paper, etc.) . • 

asphaltic 
oavements . - - 

Work. Compen
sation board.. 

Gasoline and oil 
for trucks ... 

Overdraft. 1919.
Union

686.707,055.25

Fill” EPIDEMIC 
NOME AS YET

ll2,640.002400.00LEFT TWO AND
HALF MILLIONS

6,080.06

2,400.001,020-00

800.00
4261.00

7JÎ00.00

1,000.00

2,653.11

11230.16

I42O.45

800.00New
Will of Wm. Ramsey, Form

erly of Toronto, Who Died 
in Scotland.

$13,740.00 $15.720.00
!3,300.00

300.00
125.00
255.00

2400.00
350.00
300.00

60 uniforms at $55.
1200.00 Overcoats ...............
6410.21 60 caps at $6...........

Medical attendance. 
7,807.99 Rent .

2,800.00
2,800.00

280.00
10000
255.00

2,500.00
850.00
200.00

I
street 

pavem’nt, 1919 '
Toronto, Jan. 22—The will of William 

Ramsay, formerly a merchant in this 
city, who died in Bowland, Scotland, on 
June 16, 1918, was filed here for pro
bate and disposes of an estate valued at 
$2,551489. The realty in Scotland is 
worth $140,122, and the personality in 

* Bowland $568,292, and that abroad, $1,- 
842,974, of which the greater part is in
Ontario. . ... , . ...

Property distributed during his me 
valued at $1,011,280 to be held

Fuel
Light ..........................
Books and printing. 
Repairs, ambulance

and patrol ...........
Repairs and paint

ing building .... 
Rent of ’phones...
Water taxes ...........
Interest ......................
Keep of horse.........
Equipment ..............
1 horse

loon Ferry passes ...........
„„„ » o nAo'nn Pro. office rent....

•8£g \iiZl NewTastsWam: 

8280.00 10,080.00 bulance ................

!
$169,509.00 $193,932.27

Assessing, collecting, etc.,
3 per cent.....................

Free collection of ashes,

Assessing, collecting, etc.,
3 per cent............................

Department o fCanadian
Health Issues Statement in5.817.96 

30,000.00

6.717.96

500-00250.00
Light of the Situation in600.00

220.00
70.00

100.00
350.00
400.00
300-00

75.00
240.00

1400.00

300.00
220.00

70.00
100.00
250.00
300.00

I

$230,650.23
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Ottawa, Jan. 29—1 ne fallowing state-time was ,
in trust as the William Ramsey charities 
trust to be distributed among charities 
in this city. He leaves $1,000 each to St. 
Andrews Society and Knox College, Lni- 

. versity of Toronto. His sons and daugn- 
ters mainly inherit his estate.

Fire Appropriation For 1920

1919.
!75.00

250.00
1,325.001 Chief ...

1 Engineer 
7 Engineers 
1 Driver Motor En

gine ...................
1 Lineman ...........
1 Chiefs Driver..

22 Drivers ............... 21,480.00
Motor

3400.00

1480.00
1,380.00
1420.00

27,720.00

1420.00
7460.00
6,040.00

MISS MELVIN ILL
IN PHILADELPHIA

1,140.00
1,140.00
1,080.00

$12,425.00 $14,985.00

$100,125.00 $111,125 00 
5,000.00Less police revenue 6,000.00

1 Extru 
Driver 

6 Tailmen 
4 Pipemen 
4 District Engin

eers (Call Men), 1,200.00

"JKr...- w*"*
93 "“cï1 ££. =0,™>.«0 30,100.00

,Pro Commissioner’s
Salary ...............

Pro. Clerk’s Salary,

1,080.00
6,120.00
4,080.00

$95,125.00 106,126.00Daughter of Chief Medical 
Officer of N. B. — Govern
ment Matters.

Cost of assessing 
and collecting 3 
per cent ............. ..1,200.00 2480.00 3,183-75

2,400.00 $ 97405.00 $109408.75 
.$109,308.75 
. 97,505.00

Appropriation for 1920 
Appropriation for 1919(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, Jan. 22-I)r. G. G. Melvin 
left last evening for Philadelphia on ac
count. of the serious illness of his daugh- 

student at the
1,000.00

600.00
1400.00

600.00ter, Miss Alice Melvin, a 
University of Pennsylvania.

There are many appl.cations for the 
position of manager of the United 
Farmers’ Co-operative store. It has been 
decided to advertise for more.

At the annual meeting of St. Paul s 
Presbyterian church last night it was an
nounced that an increase in the salary of 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland had been made.

W. E. Foster arrived here this

$73,620.00 $85460.00 

400.00 700.00-Fire Alarm Supplies 
Renewing Fire 

Alarm Battery
900.00Shoeing

Harness and Re-
200.00
81.00pairs .... 

Ground Rent NOTABLE DEADHon. .
morning. The government is to meet on 
Friday afternoon in St. John.

The advisory board of the crown land 
department is meeting here this after-

Repairs and Paint
ing Apparatus .. 1,000.00

h .... 800.00 
2,700.00 

... 1,500.00
. . 1400.00

Light
Fuel
Hose 
Horses

I Repairs and Paint
ing Stations .........

Lannel Coal.........- -
; Horse Hire.............
Stable Supplies ....
Rent of ’Phones....
Water Rates ..........
43 Uniforms at $55 2,150.00
13 Caps at $5..............
Pro. Office Rent...
Nozzles ...................
Sundry Small Ac

counts ................. 2,000.00
Contingencies .... 1,000.00
Rent of Bells...... 50.00 .
Badges ..................  50.00 .
Fire Insurance Car- 

r.Wl Over 101?)..

noon. Arnold at Rugby.*34*8*32 LUMBERMAN LEFT
HALF MILLION ESTATE.*36 *36letter carriers

OF CANADA MAY 
TAKE STRIKE VOTE

*14
1,000.00

200.00
*30

Vancouver, B. C-, Jan. 22—W. L. Tait, 
lumberman and contractor, tvho died a 
few months ago, left an estate valued at 
approximately $500,000. Two sisters, re
siding in Toronto, are beneficiaries. Mr. 
Tait was a native of Ontario.

*28*8*28 London, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press)— ^ 
Notables dead today are:—Sir William 
Guise, deputy lieutenant of Gloucester» ^ 
shire; Dr. Gregory Smith, famous clasj - 

-icul scholar, who was at Rugby under 
Arnold and at Oxford when Newman 
seceded from thc Church of England ; 
Admiral John McClure, selected by Li 

Warsaw, Jan- 22-lt is rumored that Hung Chang as inspector general of the 
the Roumanians are about to occupy Chinese navy; Alfred Parsons famous 

16 Odessa and organize the defenses of that flower painter;
Black Sea port, according to xwgyta re- master; and t. Cullen. Steeplechase

jockey.

*22"S'
6,000.00

270.00
150.00

16
14

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Restlessness among 
letter carriers in many places in Cana
da because of low wages is to be made 
the subject of a national inquiry by the 
head officers of the organization of Let
ter Carriers of Canada-

It will probably take the form of a 
referendum, asking if the letter carriers 
„re in favor of a general strike from 
Sit to coast. The letter carriers at 
Present start on $1,427 a year and the 
general demand is for a minimum of

*412
*2012*18
*1012. *2
*6 ROUMANIA to12*2250.00
*6 OCCUPY ODESSA?12
028
620
6226

3420
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1 ANTON LANG ALIVE house at 855 East Tremont avenue, was 

the birth of a baby girt on the third 
floor while the fire 
fought to subdue the flames and the 
mother’s husband, Raphael Jaret, stood 
guard at the threshold of his home 
with a bucket of water.

When the apparatus brought by a sec
ond alarm arrived, Dr. Archier, a fire de
partment surgeon, learned of what was 
toward on the third floor and, after a 
whispered word to spur the men to ex
tra effort, hurried there to assist a phy
sician already in attendance. The 
plucky mother kept her nerve, despite 

that around here. As a safety-first pre- the ci„tter and clang and the smoke that 
caution, as well às a saving in shoe drifted into the apartment, and the six- 
leather, there is nothing to take the pound youngster arrived in as excellent 
place of rubbers. Get your’s wholesale condition as though no unusual circum- 
at King Square Sales Co* opposite the, stances had attended its advent, 
market I __________ «-------------

The Roast Beef o/EnAlancGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
men down-stairsi tPassion Play Actor Writes 

! New York Friends of War- COLMAN’S D. S. Fi MUSTARD is largely associated 
with the fame of England’s roast beef, having been 
used with it for over a century.

Band at Carleton Rink tonight.
Dublin, Jan- 21—(Associated Press)—

Assistant Commissioner of Police Red- i time Hardships.
mond was shot and instantly killed in j _ _ _ _ _ _
Harcourt street this evening. He fired j

'two shots in self-defence. He was re-! 1 » correct a press report of some
The weeks ago that Anton Lang, who was

Ladies! Save $10 in giving your or
der before February. Suits $35 to $75.— 
Morin, custom tailor, 52 Germain.

108824-1-29 Colman’s D.S.F. Mustard

FEATURE E eaten with roast beef and other meats, fish, 
game, poultry, cheese, etc., cause» better 
digestion, and assures full nutrition.

It has received the 
highest awards at exhi
bitions all over the 
World.

THE WEATHER IN ALASKAcently transferred from Belfast.
shooting occurred with in a few yards the Christus in the Passion Play at 
of the hotel where Mr. Redmond was 
staying. The dead man was forty years 
of age and had made great changes inTonight Will Be the Last the Dublin detective department, having a letter just received from Mr. and Mrs.

° _. . placed in it several men from the north Lang. The letter, which is written in
Chance to See Great Diving of Ireland. ... English, gives some idea of what the

: Another constable was shot and badly ... , ... , .
I wounded in Thurles while returning to 1 c of the players has been: The Y. XT. C A. will open its new

tv... v 13'v191fl ,, gymnasium and recreational centre,
-TT-1 Y°ur letter has brought Street East, on Thursday eveplng.

great joy into our house: surelv this has Everybody welcome.

is often easier on the constitution than
Oberammergau had died, a Brooklyn wo
man forwards to The New-York Times p

to MAGOR, SON * CO.,
LhuttgAct. ? Montreal Toronto

Those who have nou seen the big fea- his home last night, 
ture act in the Opera House in which igjrLondon, Jan. 22—According to the 
TvVoinT =“t™7ncrir^âi md~Girlie trive Daily Mail’s correspondent two men are ,uur ?ou8=i s,,rr'vr de^Lnttoarion of divfnc believed to have been concerned in the a rare thing since long, for life has
^™ave one rlTopportunity when the shooting of Mn__ Redmond. Both of s° dlff^rent- ever since we heard
last two performances will be given to- ______
night. This act is one of the best of its
kind that ever came to this city and was . .. ._ .
brought here by the ,ucal management ^h 'h"8„^

22
<2:

THE NIGHTBoth of oecome so different, ever since we heard The Blue Triangle, King Street East, 
the time ’a^ rrom each other. We cannot afford formal opening, Thursday evening, 

was in semi-darkness. 0 wnte many letters abroad, though
The lord chancellor of Ireland was one would love to, but I must tell you 

when the that t,,e «mble sickness of last year, 
m ..ere w ‘ZZTSZTZf shooting 'occurred. He stood and watched when we all of the household had been

as a treat for the patrons^ The cost of the *eri crowd, not knowing what ill, past by and now we are all well 
staging this act was great, but the j ^ ha ned again. We have gone through terrible
plens-ro flowed 1-v those h»ro w.t- Jan. 21_A despatch from £ying years, not only sorrow and death
nessed it fully compensated for the ad- Thur,es s’ a disturbance there arose into our houses, bnt we also learn-
ditional expense and trouble. The seal ()ut Qf retaliation for the shooting of the ed to know what hunger is like. None 
sIioms mil,sen mten^cuce ami gives a constab]e In some cases hand grenades of us will ever forget the tnmip winter, 
wonderfully clever performance, while were thrown into houses and shots fired Te a,rn_ost lived with the animals, 
the man and woman are surely at home trough doors and windows i dear husband was much too deli-
m the water. , ! “The residence of Charles Culhane,1 cate *° be active in war service and also

In addition to this, leading attraction president Gf the §inn Fein Club, says my brothers have ^returned safely. But 
there is Princess Nai TaLTai, “A Chi- the despatch, “was roughly treated.” bave lost seventy-four men from our 

Nightingale,” who has a pleasing Policemen searched the house for Cul- vTriage some of our best youth. The
musical offering. She has a well modu- hane but he had Ieft$ declaring that he year of our Passion play is coming
lated voice and tier presence captivates wouid be a dead man if he were found, nearer, but, alas, we shall not be able to 
her audiences. v *n_ t c în 1920‘ Peace has come« but n0

Brown and Dumont are also making 1 he Labor Delegation. » food with it. How could we feed out-
a big hit. They have good voices and London, Jan. 22—The Daily Mail’s cor- siders, when there is scarcely enough for 
render some of the most popular of the respondent who is accompanying the ourselves? Besides, we have 
well known southern melodies. They also English parliamentary labor delegation, engines, railroads, no coal. I suppose 
have a real good line of chatter. There jn a despatch to his paper, says: y°u are ,*°. imagine Germany s
are two other good acts, which are also “As he walked through the streets, Poverty. The tools we are to work 
making a hit with local patrons. Arthur Henderson, chairman of the dele- with are taken from us. It seems all so

To round out this stellar programme gation »said the scene recalled the rav- hopeless. Still we dream of 1921, of a
there is another chapter of the new mo- aged villages of France during the war. better time then. We do so Ion* it to
tion picture serial, “The Black Secret.” The populace commented volubly in become true. The idea makes life hap- 
Tt is intensely interesting and gives their excitement upon ‘the great blessing. P ^ again. We work terribly hard and 
promise of being one of the most popu- we get from England’s government.’ fed worn out. ^Our six children are well 
iar ever shown on a local screen. Don’t “Constables when asked their version Baby Gottfried is eight months old and 
miss this feature bilk of the affair, spoke with equal excite- war-child. Tilde, is five years. Karl.

: ment and anger and said they had been Tony and Maria are away at schools»
I without sleep since Friday owing to an only the three little ones are at home.
1 attack on a police station three miles My husband thanks you for the money.

Amongst the outgoing passengers on away. He had written you after receiving it.
the steamer Empress of France yester- “The district has been seething with ™e do hope that you are well. May 
day was Major-General Geo. N. Cory, hostilities against the constabulary since Christinas be a very happy one, but New 
C. B., D. S. O., of Toronto, who is well the Sinn Fein started ‘their limit of what Year be blessed to you both. With 
known in this city. He is now on staff flesh and blood can stand,’ said one con- greeting to you and all those we know 
duty with the imperial army. stable. ‘No wonder some of our chaps as friends.

Rev. T. Stannage Boyle, D. D„ presi- were angry last night.’ j VerY sincerely yours,
dent of King’s_ College at Windsor, ar- “The English visitors were deply im- : ANTON AND MATHILDE LANG,
rived in the city this morning to attend pressed with what they saw and heard The money referred to was sent by a
a meeting of the board of governors. and will carry back vivid stories of Ire- group of people and was intended for 

W. Aitken Ingram of the Bank of iand’s state. It may reasonably be an orphanage in which Anton Lang was 
Nova Scotia staff, New Richmond, P. Q-, questioned whether any possible meas- interested and was sent before the 
who hais been visiting his sister, Mrs. A. ure borne rule will bring contentment. United States entered the war with Gor- 
Jardine, Chipman Hill Apartments, left jjyj. what we have seen today in Thurles many, 
last evening to resume his duties. i suggests that any change will be an im- . ' ",t

Air. and Mrs. K. B. Marr, of 1 Dunn provement on the present state of muf- PRESIDENT OF THE 
avenue, wish to announce the engage- fled qvü war.” - N, S» FRUIT GROWERS
ment of their ddest daughter, Bessie The delegBtes, the correspondent adds, Kentville, N. S., Jan. 22—V. B. Leon- 
Rene, to Joseph had a long discussion with Archbishop ard, of Clarence, Kings county, was
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Emngwood, of Ade c^sei on insh conditions. i elected president of ttie N S Fruit
laide street; the wedding to take place. Tipperalyi jan. 22—The English par-i Growers, Association yesterday. '

[liamentary labor delegation which vis- 
I ited this city yesterday talked with the 

THE BOYS> CLUB. j officials of the Trades Union, who
At a special meeting of. the play- protested to them against the military 

grounds executive last evening, A* W. losing the fairs and markets.
Covey reported that the repairs at the They declared that this action had in- 
Boys’ Club had been made and prépara- creased the cost qf living 125 per cent 
tions for the club were in progress. and that it was causing immense hard- 

The following delegates were elected sh$ to the 
to attend a meeting for the formation of j
the central board: A. M. Belding and j THE''PROUD MUSKRAT.
Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. H. C. Grout, : (Conservation.)
convener, Mrs. A. M. Belding, Mrs. J* . rp^e pjebian muskrat is coming into its
E. Secordi Mrs. A. C- D. Wilson, Mrs. v. ownu Before the war, rat skins could be _ , .
C. Kirby and Mrs. W. C. Good were ap- obtained from the trappers at from t Twenty cents each, popular 
pointed to attend the annual meeting twenty to thirty cents each. “Fur Farm- ! authors. Chance - for country
of the Women’s Council. , ing in Canada,” published by the Com- l;kTarv __  Woman’s Exchange

The lady entertainers for the Boys mission 0f Conservation in 1914, quotes w ' i r « t r • q. . o.
Club next week are Mrs. H. C. Grout, autumn muskrat skins in Eastern Can-, Lïbrary, 1 5o Union btreet, bt.
Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. W. C. Good- ada at twenty-five cents for large skins i John. We have Victor Records.

j and fifteen cents for small. Today, au- j 
FINGER HURT. tumn muskrat skins are bringing in Que- |

Ernest Ragerty, a carpenter employ- bee from $3.25 each for current collec- 
ed with Grant and Horne m Carleton, ^^ons $4.50 each for the best rat skins, 
had one of his fingers injured yesterday Fashion is responsible foi^these high 
afternoon. He had it dressed at the prices. Muskrat, when plucked and
emergency hospital and then went to his dyed, becomes Hudson seal. The de-, „ _ . . . _ e
home-in St George street, west side. ; mand has cached a point where there is j fOT rridaV 800 SatUrdâV

! danger of the extermination of this fur- |.
bearer and, in Ontario, it can only be Seeded Raisins, 12 oz. pkg., 12c.
taken during the spring-season when, it, ,5 j Beayer Jam.................. 10c.
is claimed, the fur is at its best. I -A i D , v T

This increased price of the raw pelts ->vc. Jar Raspberry Jam» • • oSC. 
is naturally reflected in the prices of 65c. Jar Strawberry Preserves,
Hudson seal coats which, in 1915, were I 53c.
quoted by a well-known Arriér as Ro l Excelaior Date8..................20C.
ranging from $400 to $450 and, m 1920, . r-. 11
will probably be $600 to $650. Cooking higs.................. .. &»C. lb.

The present demand for skins and the Glove Box rigs, .... 25c. each 
high prices now being paid will prob- 25c. Peerless Mixed Pickles, 21c. 
ably lead to the establishment of musk-i25c. Peerless Chow Pickles, 21c. 
rat farms^Canada,^_________ j 25c peerle8s Tomato Catsup,

King Albert in Paris, 21c.
Paris, Jan. 22—King Albert of Bel-1 25c. Butter Horse Radish, . 19c.

gium came to Paris incognito yesterday IZ Cocoa Shells, . . 10c.
and conferred with President Poincare j 3Qc Chocolatta.............................. 24c.
for a long time. j 2 pkgg. Pure Gold Jelly, . . 25c.

Clark’s Baked Beans, Is., . . 10c.
\ Clark s Baked Beans, 2s., . . 17c. principles of representative government

I Pure Bees’ Honey, .... 35c. jar which are involved in the proceedings
Forest Cream Butter, (Maple), . !, now pending."

The street at
Everybody welcome.

EVANGELIST BELL TONIGHT
Subject, “A Fool of a Woman,” Fair- 

ville Methodist church, 7.45.

HELP OUR SOLDIERS.
Furnish material for soldiers’ work in 

shoe repairing by sending your discard
ed shoes between ten and four o’clock 
on Saturday 24th, to the following 
places;—Free Kindergarten rooms, Con
gregational church Union street; The 
Library, North End, and Mrs. Young’s 
194 Guilford street, St John west.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL.
The class of reading blue prints will 

be held tomorrow, Friday evening, TÆO 
o’clock, Council room, city hall, Prince 
William street

Freen Kindergarten Association an- 
ual meeting kindergarten rooms, Union 
street, tonight 8 o’clock.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual meeting Y. W. P. A. tonight 

8 o’clock, ,G. W. V. A. rooms. Full at
tendance.

1r
NEW SPRING STOCK

Of the first performance of the 
famous drama “The Third Degree” in 
“St Vincent’s Theatre" by the I. L. and 
B. Dramatic club. If you have not 
secured your tickets already for this 
performance, you can do so at the 
Theatre, Cliff street after 6 o’clock this 
evening. A genuine treat for those who 
attend this performance. Show starts 
8.15.

sOF-

Baby
Carriages

and

Go-Carts

1!

LATE SHIPPINGncse
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Jan. 22.
S S Manchester Division, from Man

chester, Eng. E
Cleared Jan. 22.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177 tons1, 
for Westport, Captain A L McKinnon. 

Sailed Jan. 21.
C P O S liner Empress of France, 10,- 

747 tons, for I :"»-rpool.
Sdi..c T-n. 22.

S S Posflli;x>, 3,9u- "nr Gibraltar for 
orders.

no more

Juct arrived. We have the largest and best assorted stock 
of 1920 Baby Carriages and Go-Carts on our floors, all at 
lowest prices. Inspection invited.

AMLAND BROS., LTDMARINE NOTES.
The Royal Midi Steam Packet liner 

Caraquet, which arrived in port yester
day from Bermuda and the British West 
Indies, had 1,575 tons of law sugar, 875 
for the Atlantic Sugar Refineries and 
1,200 for Montreal. She also had some 
puncheons of molasses and sixty-six pas
sengers.

The Manchester Division arrived off 
the Island at 2 o’dock this morning di
rect from Manchester with 800 tons of 
general cargo.

The S. S. Orari is due to sail tomor
row for Australia and New Zealand 
ports with a large general cargo- J. T. 
Knight & Co. are the local agents.

The S. S. Posillipo, which sailed this 
morning for Gibraltar for orders, had a 
large cargo of grain on board. J. T. 
Knight 5c Co, :

The S. S. Ca 
tomorrow to load general cargo for Lon
don.

19 Waterloo Street
PERSONALS

Bar Association Adopts 
Hughes’ Resolution, b y 
Vote of 174 to 117, to Send 
Committee to Safeguard 
Representative Government.

)

are the local agents, 
raquet Head is due heret

The Bar Association of New York, 
voting after one of the longest and bit
terest de"bates in its history, pledged its 
support to the five suspended Socialist 
Assemblymen at Albany, in their fight 
for reinstatement. A resolution de
nouncing the suspension as un-Ameri
can and contrary. to the spirit of re
presentative government and calling for 
a committee of Bar Association mem
bers to assist in the defence of the five 
suspended men bafcMÈeir coming trial 
was addopted by a vote of 174 to 11,7. 
The resolution,' moved by Charles È. 
Hughes, is as follows;—

“Whereas, This- association regards 
wiih a deep .use of anxiety the action 
of the Assembly of this state in su
spending from its membership the five 
members of the Socialist party who were 
duly elected members of the Assembly 
at the last election, and 

“Wherefcs, Any attempt by a majority 
to exclude from the legislature those 
who have been duly elected to its mem
bership merely becamse of their affilia
tion with a political party, when seeking 
by constitutional and legal methods to 
bring about any change in our constitu
tion and laws, is un-American, and, if 
successful, must, destroy the rights xof 
minorities and the very foundations of 
representative government, and 

“Whereas, The five members of the 
Socialist Party now suspended from 
membership are charged to be pnfit for 
membership in the legislature because 
of their membership in the Socialist 
Party, and not because of any personal 
unfitness, it is hereby

Resolved, That this association is un
alterably opposeiL to any action by the 
Assembly exdudmg from its member
ship because of affiliation with any poli
tical party, when seeking by constitu
tional and legal methods to bring about 
any change in our Constitutiftn and laws, 
any person duly elected to its member
ship, and it is further 

“Resolved, That the president of this 
association appoint a special committee 
who shall appear before the Assembly 
or its Judiciary Committee and take such 
action as may in their judgment be 
necessary to safeguard and protect the

The S. S. Willpok) will sail tomorrow 
for Greece with a full cargo of grain.
Both these steamers are consigned to 
The MacLean Kennedy Steamship Com
pany.

The Dunaff Head is due to arrive here 
next week to load for Belfast. 

iThe schooner Whiteway has arrived at
Hkvana, Cuba, with a cargo of hard . ,
pee from Owens Ferry Cuba. Nagle & i to one and one quarter cents on book 
Wlgmore are the local agents. ) tickets would increase the revenue about

IThe barkentine Whiteson, which is rv Th st j0hn ferry is the5U » - —* •*»

frozen in at th; ! port. An effort will 
made to fret c vessel. Nagle ’& 

igmore are t ' • :! agents.
The four-ma- 1 auxiliary schooner 

Bessie A. White is ready to leave Lis
bon, Portugal, for Turk’s Island, where 
she will load a cargo of salt for Yar
mouth, N. S. Nagle 5c Wigmore are 
the local agents.

The S. S. Georgie docked today, at 
No. 2 berth, Sand Point, where she will 
load general cargo for Havre, France.
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The S. S. Lord Dufferin, which re
turned to port Monday as a result of 
trouble with her steering gear, has com
pleted repairs and will resume her voy
age for Havre today. Nagle 5c Wig
more are the local agents.

in the near future. H. McCleery, mate..-.. 115.00 
J. French, mate 
M. Belyea, deckhand.. 105.00 
J. D. Purdy, deckhand 105.00 J”
T. Whelpley, engineer. 120.00 
W. B. Parks, engineer.. 120.00
E. A. McBeath, engineer 120.00 
J. Allingham, oiler ... 105.00
F. Allen, oiler 105.00
A. Crawford, fireman.. 105.00

— „ , „ ._ J. Antell, fireman ....
of East Boston. J. Campbell, fireman ..
The Harbor Bridge. T. Goughian, collector. 110.00
c—' •**-"2.*$ s ÎÜS

continued increase m the operation 11 j A- Fraser, collector. 110.00 
a ferry the prospect of a bridge “>oked|K Craj„ gateman .... 105.00 
more favorable every year. It would G SpIanCj g.ateman ... 105.00
not take the city long to make up in c Dodge ...................... 105.00
the saving on ferry expenses sufficient j Burley, gateman ... 105.00
to pay interest and smkingjlund^on a | j Sullivan> watchman.. 105.00
capital expenditure of $750,000,—one- ^ w.V Fanjoy. watchman 96.00 
half cost of the proposed bridge. q Dykeman, carpenter 114.00

In going over the estimates for _h q gweet. carpenter .. 114.00 
fire department Commissioner Thorn- Miss g A McKay ... 51.00
ton explained an item tor $1298.41 tor j. Calahen .charwoman 52.50
liability insurance. He said that tie Mundee, teamster, increase per
members of the department did not ]oad jg cents, getting 35 cents; increase 
come under the working of the Work- per month $37.50. Thirty days taken 
men’s Compensation Act. He was under month.
the impression that the city would hf Total increase per month asked for, 
held liable for anything that should $gog. total increase per year asked for, 
happen to any of the members. Under 
the scheme which he proposed the men 
would be covered in case of both acci
dent and sickness, $1,000 in case o’. 
death and $5 per week in esse of 
disability. He said that this scheme was 
in force in other towns and he thought 
the city might be saved considerable 
expense by this action.

-NCREASE OF $120,000 130.00 
115.00 130.00

120 r>
New Portuguese Cabinet.

Lisbon, Jay. 22—A new cabinet has 
been formed under the ' premiership of 
Domengos Pereira, a Democrat, It is 
made up of four Democrats, four Lib
erals, two Independents-and one Socialist.

IN QT Y ESTIMATES
(Continued from page 1-) 

three to five cents and from one cent

120.00
120.00
120.00
120.00
120.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
126.00
120.00
120.00
120.00
120.00
120.00
111.00
129.00
121.50
63.00
67.50

X

SALE OF 300 . 105.00 
105.00GOOD BOOKS

Gilbert’s Specials
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents LATE SPORT NEWS
THE TURF.

Rich Kentucky Derby. GEORGE FLEWELLING.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of George Flewelling, whicli 
took place this morning at his residence, 
54 Bridge street. He was eighty-three 
years of age. He was a machinist Be
sides his wife he leaves one son, Fred
erick H. Flewelling, of Waverly, Mass. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
aftçmoon.

BIRTHS Louisville, Ky., Jan. 22—M. J.' Winn, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Kentucky Jockey Club, announced 
today that the Kentucky Derby this 
year will carry $80,000 in added money. 
Heretofore it had an added money value 
of $20,000. The probable total value of 
the race may exceed $50,000. 
AQUATIC

ILIFFE—On January 12 at Martinon 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Iliffe, a daughter, 
Barbara Joan

Increase in Ferry Salaries.
The item of $6,000 in the ferry esti

mate classed as salary increases, is made 
up on the following salary scale.

Present Increased
a prominent English yachtsman who ar- J!™ ™ eias'on
rived in, New York yesterday, said that W. H. Mabee, master. .$120.00 '-1*5.00 
Sir Thomas Lipton will send a 23 metre A. Norwood, master... 1-0.00 lto.00 
Shamrock to America this spring to „„„„—„ 
meet tne cup challenger, Shamrock IV.,
in a series of trial races. Alfred Draper--------------------------------
will be the skipper of the 23 metre boat.
He expressed the confidence that all 
British yachtsmen have in the ability of 
the Shamrock IV. to lift the'America 
Cup.

MARRIAGES
A New Shamrock.ALLAN-GRANT—On January 16, 

1920 by Rev. W. W. Hdwe, William Allan 
of St. John to Mary Grant of Suffolk, 
England.

DUNSCOMBE-HARRITY—On Jan
uary 20, by Rev. Canon Armstrong, at 
Trinity church, Annie M. Harrity of 
west St. John, and Howard S. Dun- 
scombe of Bermuda.

New York, Jan. 22—Sir Charles Allen, No promise for higher1 salaries to Que
bec civil servants was held out by Si# 
Lomer Gouin in the house yesterday.

vVhy Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

Druggist, 523 Main St,

1
Nut-o-But, (Cocoanut). St j" BABY BORN AS FIRE 
Fancy Creamery Butter, . . . 69c. ! RAGED IN HER HOME
Benson’s Com Starch........... 14c.
2 Kellogg’s Com Flakes, . . 23c. !
15c. pkg. Acme Starch, ,. . 12c. Six-Pound Girl Enters Life as 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch,
5 lbs. Rolled Oats,

DEATHS
HOCKEY.

McIVOR—At the residence of her 
son, John Mclvor, 213 Rockland road, 
on the 22nd inst., Annie, widow of 
John Mclvor. aged 87 years, leaving two 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Saturday from 213 Rockland 
_ road- Service at 2.80.

FLEWELLING—On January 22 after 
a short illness, George Flewelling, leav
ing a wife and one son Fred H. of 
Waverly, Mass.

Funeral from his late residence, 54 
Bridge street at 2.80 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. i

MAHONY — At Newton, Kings 
county, on the 14th, inst. Mary Mahony,: 
aged 90 years, leaving one sister toi 
mourn.

DE VOE—In this city, on Jan. 21, ' 
Alice May, second daughter of the late 
John and Beninia De Voe.
/ Funeral Friday afternoon from 110 
Pitt street.

HANNAH—In this city on Jan. 20, 
1920. Mary E., wife of John Hannah, 
aged 77 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 169 
Wentworth street, Friday afternoon 2.30.

Canadiens Win-
w ,i w , Montreal, Jan. 22—The Canadiens de-Father Helps Fight Flames feated st. Patrick’s, 3 to 1, in the n. h. 
Two Floors Below. L’ game here last night’

23c.
35c.

8c. and 21c. tinOxo Cubes
16 oz. Stuart’s Marmalade, 32c.
4 lb, tin Keiller’s Dundee Mar

malade,
Sheep Tongues, Is., .... 77c. tin Three brisk fires in the Bronx yestcr- 

! g „Vrr= r.nU n„.t 9Rr i da>’ 8ave the firemen a bitter day’s work
I i pk.gS- , °ld c ’ ;.’5n ’ 4 on in the cold, drove màny families shiver-
j5 cakes Lenox Soap, ( I ZUs. ) due. j„g m the streets, and resulted in the 
| 3 Lenox Soap ( 1 00s. ), .... 24c. complete destruction of one of the bor- 
3 Sunlight Soap ( 100s.), . . 27c. ough’s social landmarks, the McKinley

25c. s<luare Casino at 16th street and Boston 
Road, formerly the Crotona Casino. 
During one of them a girl baby was 
bom while its father and the firemen 

25c. j united in a winning battle to keep the 
27c. flarnes in abeyance.

Two firemen were hurt in the course 
I of the fight, George Stewart of Engine 
Company 45 having his foot crushed by 

d&C. a piece of falling cornice stone, and 
Stephen Van Austin, driver for the 
same company, getting minor injuries 

45c. lb. : when he was caught in a shower of 
: bricks. Stewart was taken to Lincoln 
Hospital, and Van Austin was removed 

n it , r- . ~ -_i_- ! to his quarters after treatment.
Pure French Castile, . . be. cake When the fire threatened to spread to
Palm-Olive, ................. 10c. cake the adjoining apartment house at 771
Rosani Glycerine. ... 15c. cake East 169th street, it was discovered that 
Pear’s Transparent, . . 17c. cake thr“.°f its occupants were suffering 

^ with influenza. Best they be driven in
to the cold, imperilling their lives, they 

. ... , were hurried to Lincoln Hospital. They
Dissolve in water, boil the sil- were Anna and Lillian Larkin, sisters, 

ver, wipe with dry cloth. A great and six-year-old Ruth Hotz, whose mo- 
time saver...........................25c. a tin ther- Mrs Maude Hotz required treat

ment for shock due to the excitement in
cident to her daughter’s removal.

The feature of thé second Are, which 
occurred in the afternoon in the haber
dashery of Geller & Cohen, on the 
ground floor of th» five-story apartment

Senators Victors.
Ottawa, Jan. 22—The Senators easily 

outpointed Quebec here last night in N. 
H. L., winning 12 to 1.

In Seattle.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 22—The final score 

in the Pacific Coast Hockey League 
match here last night was Seattle 3, 
Victoria 1.

(N. Y. Times.;97c.

French
30c. tin Dustbane, 

j 35c. tin Saniflush,
25c. tin Chloride of Lime. . . 21c. 

j 4 rolls Toilet Paper,
Special Washboards,

THE RING.Olive OB Bout in Winnipeg-27c.
Winnipeg, Jan. 22—Mickey King, mid

dleweight champion of Australia, out
pointed Eddie Pingard, local aspirant to 
the Canadian title, in a 12-round bout 
here last night.

o

rAnother Shipment SALAD DRESSING
35c. Bottle Rejar forLanded. FUNERALS

The funeral of Peter O’Connor took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, Millidgeville avenue, to St. Peter’s 
church, where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. William McLaughlan. 
Interment was made in the New Catholic

SHREDDED COCOANUT
At Sale price

TOILET SOAPS
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507

IN MEMORIAM cemetery.
The funeral of Kenneth K. Wright 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
J. Wright, Milford. The service was 
conducted by Rev. W. M. Townshend, 
and interment took place in Cedar Hill.

MABEE—In loving memory of our 
dear son, A. Russell Mabee, who fell 
asleep January 22, 1919 .

Gone home; There is a sound of rest- 
7 ing,
l As weary lips pronounce the word. 
Forever shielded from earth’s tumults 

Forever present with the Lord.

LECTRO SILVER CLEANER

Strong and Healthy. It 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated,

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs.

Christian took place today. Rev. F. V. 
Young conducted requiem celebration of 
the Holy Bucharest this morning in the 
Mission church, S- John Baptist and the 
funeral was held this afternoon. Inter
ment took place in Fernhill.

’Hi Cordelia R.
;

MOTHER AND FATHER.
McCAVOUR—In loving memory of , , ..

Percy McCavour who died January 22, Ose Munne often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
1919. Asleep in Jesus. At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free

Eve Book. Manne Ce «many. Chicago, U.S.l.
Walter GilbertOUR
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Grape=Nuts
Contains its own sugar

In this sturdy food you get ° 
a ready cooked cereal with 
its own sweet flavor, not 
from sugar added in mak
ing,but self developed from 
wheat and malted barley.

Save Sugar
by eating

Grape=Nuts
"There’s a Reason”

—at Grocers.
MadeJby Canadian Post urn Cereal Co. Ltd. Windsor. Ontario.

>_n Extra Good Tea For Your Money is

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

At 65c. Per Pound
-------- Sold Only By---------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

■r —-V '
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“PRINCESS

Damage Sale!VI y

STOCK PATTERN DINNERWARE 
We now have complete sets or separate pieces of this pat

tern in stock.

O. H. WARWICK CO..
78-83 King Street

LIMITEDA large part of our stock of Ladies’ Suits, Dresses, Coats, Skirts, 
Waists, Children’s Wear, and also Men’s and Boys’ Suits was dam-

offering these at Great Reductions, starting

Do Not Miss This Opportunity of Saving Money!

aged by water. We are
Thursday, January 22.

t

Forestell Bros*. 
After Stock-Taking Sale

2 STORES MAIN ST. and SYDNEY ST.
WEEK-END SPECIALS

THESE PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
NO EXTRAS FOR WAR TAX

The PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE SUGAR.
JO lbs- Finest Granulated ..
JO lbs. Light Brown...........
2 lbs. Pulverized ----- -------

FLOUR. $1.50
25 Brussels Street—Opp. Carmarthen Street $1.3824 lb. bag Purity 

98 lb. bag Purity 
Barrels ................

$J,45
$7 JO 30c.

$15.00
24 lb. bag Royal Household and Robin

Hood ......................
98 lb. bag Five Roses 
24 lb. bag Star .........
Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes

COFFEE.

»
TEA.

Finest Orange Pekoe ... 
Red Rose and King Cole 
Salada ................... ...............

MEDICINES50c.$1.85 SOAPS

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST f ,
MERCANTILE EVENT, ».»,»" !

rf i n I Cor. Duke and Charlotte
Big Rush During Final Days 

of Oak Hall's 31st Anniver
sary Sale.

55c.$7.101 60c. 22c. barCastile.................
Best French, . , .
Pear's Soap, . . .
Palm-Olive, . . .
Infants' Delight,
Rose Glycerine,
Round Bath, .... 2 for 25c.

$V5PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. 10c. 39c.

BEANS- 18 c.i
.. 65c. ■ Finest White 
.. 63c. Finest Red Eye ..
,’$J.23 finest Yellow Eye 

. : 50c.
50c-

' ' 50c. 2 lbs. Split Peas .
Sw«,.N« Bottle N- Pr°d"* * Ps°“rTENING.

qt.
Red Rose, 1 lb. tin ...
Seal Brand, 1 lb. ........
Seal Brand, 2 lb. tin
Llpton’s, J lb. tin .........
Tally Ho, J lb. tin ... 
Helmet Brand, J lb. pkg

10 c. ... 31c.Analgesic Balm, .
Beecham’s Pills, .
Burdock Blood Bitters, . . 91c.

qt. • f *
qt. 25c.10c.
qt.Whole Green Peas 12c.1 22c.

41c.

TOILET CREAMS33c.35c. J lb. Domestic .... 
3 lb. tin Domestic . 
JO lb. tin Domestic 
20 lb. pail Domestic

J lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
10 lb. pail Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
Bird’s English Egg Substitute

Saturday will be the final day of St 
John’s greatest mercantile event, which 
is Oak Hall’s 31st anniversary sale and 

of this event seems to

95c.$1.00We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.m. Until 9 p.m.

Daggett and Ramsdell s Cold 
49c. and 29c.

$1.62 $2.90
... $3-20 $5.80 Cream............

Benzoin Lotion, 
Pond’s Creams, . 
Peroxide Cream,

as the popularity 
grow with every passing day the last two 
days will no doubt score up record 
crowds and Oak Hall is preparing ac
cordingly by making still further ad
ditions to its already greatly enlarged 
selling staff-

Thousands of new shoppers wend their 
way to this great event as soon as they 
realize that everything in Oak Hall is 
offered at a substantial reduction, mat 
new merchandise is brought forward 
every day, and that the Oak Hall guar
antee stands back of every piece of mer- j 

I chandise sold. This guarantee is not an 
empty phrase but is taken seriously by 

I Oak Hall and is interpreted to mean ab
solute satisfaction to every customer in 
every transaction.

i Furthermore the Oak Hall motto, 
“Large volume at minimum profit,” as
sures everyone of the very lowest possi
ble prices in keeping with the quality 
offered. Under these conditions it is 
doubtful if there is a person in St. John 
who will willingly let such an oppor
tunity slip by without taking full ad
vantage of it, but Saturday is drawing 

so it behooves everyone to act

Chase’s Nerve Food,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, . . 44c. 
Fruit-a-tives, . .
Gin Pills, ....
Hamilton’s Pills, ....... 21c.
Musterole, .........
Nuxated Iron, . .
Opentrate Salv e,
Rival Herb Tablets, .... 78c. 
Williams' Pink Pills, .... 39c.

39c.

44c.$6.40 18c. Per Tin 29c.
Head Office: 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.

42c.CANNED GOODS

\ I j
2 tins StringJJeens ■••••...... 21c. 2 tins Clarks Corn Beef ...

|2 tins Pu™ÿ*?s ' ' 'j1 .V  .................35,. 2 tins Fray Bento’s Beef ..
12 tins Saknmh A lb .............. ' 2 tins Canadian Peaches

! s SEsfoEEi ft'iaf SSMT-r
Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marmalade.............................

MISCELLANEOUS
Qt. Sealer Blueberries ..........................Z tins Egg Powder ............................
2 qts. Cranberries ................................?fî 2 Pk8S. Macaroni
2 bottles Worchester Sauce ........ 2 pkgs. Minute
25c. bottle Libby’s Catsup . “£,3 pkgs. Llpton’s C

E'| ST-etj*.::::::

1 Eü EjSV:::::::::::
3% lbs. Buckwheat -..................... 25c. I 4 rolls Toilet Paper ...............

! 23c-:2 pkgs. Lux ..............................
13 tins Old Dutch ...................

. 23c. 4 Lennox Soap ,................. ..
. 37c. 3 Gold Soap ...........■ • ■

35c. 3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla
full line of Choice Meats at

47c.
31c. .... 42c.29c.
43c. I 42c.| POMPEIN CREAMS, 59c. 

Day-Night Massage.
73c. 95c.79c.
70c. 33c.
38c.
45c. EXTRA—8-oz. Bottle Gly-t 35c. cerine and Rose Water, 29c.■miI Best Bees’ Honey,

Wood’s Norway Pine Cough
21c.

Ladies’ White Shdker Night

High or low neck, long and 
short sleeves.

Men’s All Silk Neckwear, regu
lar $1.25 values,................... .. S9c.

Infants’ Fine Quality White 
Muslin Dresses, regular $JJ5
value, ............................................

Ladles’ White Cotton Night 
Gowns, fine quality lace trimmed,
reC’ Heav^”“Rock Rib” Æ 

Stockings, regular 75c. value, 68c.
Men’s Long Duster Coats, suit

able for grocery clerks, strong, well 
made khaki drill, .... $1.98 each 

Children’s Overall Rompers,
strong colored drill, ...........

Men’s Negligee Shirts,
quality and patterns, ...........

Navy Blue Serge, 1 yard wide,
extra value,....................... 68c. yard

Men’s Black Astrachan Gloves 
and Mitts, gauntlet style, leather
faced, ....................  ^ *^JL,.*>a*r

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Winter 
Vests, good weight and quality,
regular $1.25 value, ...................-98c.

Girls’ and Ladies’ Wool Skat
ing Sets, assorted colors, regular
$2.98 set, now .......................... $1.89

Girls’ Wool Sweaters, a few 
slightly soiled samples, fltjages 8
to 10 years,..................... $>.25 each

Men’s All Wool Gloves, smooth,
good quality,.................... 98c. pair

Special Sale Floor Rugs, fringe 
ends, good size and quality,

Smaller Sizes, . . 15c. and 22c.For reliable and professional ser- 
| vice, call *‘jLDFEATHER

Optician

23c.
Syrup, ..................

White Pine and Tar,
. 25c.

25c.
Office Upstairs 29c.629 Main Sfc

Open From 9 wn. to 9 pan- 
•Phone Main 3413-J1

19 c. and 29c.
23c.
25c.
25c-

22c.LOCAL NEWS Woodbury’s Cream 
Hind's Honey-Almond Cream,

52c.

25c.pfcgS". T^pioGi^and Chocolate Pud- 290. ;near 
promptly. 25c.<Sg

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins

T„ - MEAT DEEARO^T to.

gs
28c.

BANK ROBBER TO DIE ON
JAN. 29 AT SING SING.

New York, Jan. 22—Gorden Fawcett 
108316-1—28 Hamby, a Canadian-born bank robber 
1088 and murderer, has been declared sane by

, ,, risin_ Dri(.es. Do . alienists and will die at Sing Smg on the

street No branches. mUrder of a Canadian soldier, George

--------------------------- '

25c.

an oratorio
His Soldiers, St Dagjds 

25 cents.Christ and 
church, Jan. 27.

’PHONES HO and 4181—GOODS DELIVERED,58c.

FORESTELL BROSgood
$1.48

Ntfi ’PHONE 4167—4168 “MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING”
Just Put in Stock

About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4

CABLBTON’SRobertson’s January Sale widths. They are worth looking over.
245 Waterloo Streeti

BARGAIN STORE
System Laundry Limited.

Store Closed 6. Saturdav JO.

Knocks The H Out of OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE 
SALES ARE REAL PRICE 

MAGNETS.

a glimpse of the varied assortments and 
a comparison of the quantities that each 
item represents. Be here and buy. Every 
item featured in this sale is at a price 
so low that a big saving is represented 
when compared with today’s market 
price. This is a sale you cannot afford 
to miss.—Daniel, Head of King street-

H. C. L.’Phone 1834-31
H0 4D TO INCREASED EARNINGS 
^ Mach in ists, tool makers and designers

Sfy to—c TJS
through study rf I- home„
S International Correspondent
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St John, N. B.

Workers’ regular mtting Thun;-
day, 8 p. m., Temperance Hall. Smoker. Rmmd Steafc ...............
Delegates Trades and Labor Council m Sirloin Steakf ................
vited to attend. Fresh Pork, ..................

------- -------  Round Bacon, ..............

Prices Show Big Cut on Women’s Suits, 
Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Etc.

This is the month of surprises—sur
prises in low prices. In big savings you 
can make by buying now. It is a bar
gain month. We have been planmng for 
some time past to move the greatest 
amount of merchandise possible at the 

OQ lowest of prices. Only a hint of the 
,777 good things can be given here. A visit 

to the store is urged so that you will get

$M0 ___________=

J. SHEEHAN SUGAR
«J.75 10 lbs. Finest Granulated, ...
tj.85 JO lbs. Light Brown, .............

$J3.65 2 lbs. Cut Loaf,..........................

FLOUR $1.50may $158 each 
Men’s Heavy Dark Grey All 

Wool Hose, special lot on sale,
regular 75c. value, ................... 68c.

Ladies’ Seamless Feet Cotton 
Stockings, black only, .. 29c. Pair 

Men’s Heavy Dark Grey Sweat
ers, regular $350 value, Now $2,98

$1.4524 lb. Bag Star,...............
24 lb. Bag Purity,.........
Star in barrels, .........
FANCY SPINACH,

TEA
Finest Orange Pekoe, ... 
Lipton’s in packages, ...

30c.
MOUNT PLEASANT AVE., 

EAST ST. JOHN HORLICK’S19c. Tin
PURE LARD Malted Milk for the HomePulp . 34c.50c. lb.1 J lb. Blocks, 

52c. 3 lb. Tins,
-. „ ... 54c. 5 lb. Tins,

Red Clover, c,-;;............. 55c. JO lb. Tins,Red Rose and King Cole,................. 20 lb. Pails,
Salada, .......................................................
BIRD’S ENGLISH CUSTARD

SHORTENING

......... 30c.
35c. A nourishing food-drink for 

All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.Nocooking.

.... 35c. 

.... 45c.
......... 48c.
.........24c.

CATERING.
Fancv foods, cakes, sandwiches, 

lightfufly brown doughnuts, b'^lts’

M. 2564 and 924-11.

Store
Open Evenings

Flat Bacon, ........................
Hamburg Steak,...............

for E^s........................................ Sugarde- and EGG POWDER, 2 Pkgs., . . 29c.
SOAPS

33c Palm Olive, 2 cakes for 
92c Pomanza Bath, Reg. 25c line, 2 for 35c. 
„ Lilac Rose, 2 cakes for ................... 23c.

$>“>2 PaJfy-j ..................................
$2.90 Lifebuoy, 3 for ........

Surprise or Gold, 3 for

70 ^
A Full Line of Groceries at Rock Bot- ■ 

item Prices. We have set out prices to ^ 
; suit the buyer.

23c.
1-25 1 lb. Blocks,

3 lb. Tins,
5 lb. Tins, .
JO lb. Tins,
20 lb. Pails,
5 ROLLS TOILET PAPER for

COFFEE

JO lbs. Best Granulated Sugar (with
orders), ...................................... ..

Robin Hood Flour, 98 lb. Bags, .. $6.95 
Royal Household, 98 lb. Bags, .... $6.95
Orange Pekoe Tea,......................... 47c lb.
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, .... 25c. 
J3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ... $1.00 
Simms’ Brooms, 75c^ 90c. and $1-00 each 
Best Pure Jam, J lb. jars,
White Beans, .......................
Bean Pork, ............................
2 qts. Brown Beans,...........
Best Fresh Ground Coffee,......... 55c lb.
Evaporated Apples, .......................  25c. lb.
p,„nes .........................  18c, and 20c lb.
Choice Baldwin Apples, ......... 3^5° bbl’
Apples,...............35c, 40c. and 51k. peck
Best Roll Bacon, small pieces, .. 35c. lb.
Pure Olive Oil, large bottle,............. 50c.
Libby’s Olives, 60c bottle,
Pickles, large bottle, .........
Finest Canadian Cheese, .......... 34c. lb.

Comfortables and blankets for these 
lW6-Î8BChar!otte°7tr^t.CeNo branches. 1

9c cakej Good Groceries dcwadc nr
MELTON OVERCOATS. I ---------  At —------ rri

^^oft^nôffe^ at^u^Pn^Jp I- lîmPPrV (illBfown s broeery uo.
reduced fly front, velvet collar. Brussels Street, Thone Mam 2666. j keep the teeth sound keep the gums

SUS4,. ™!c„^SMO,
street" __________ which afflicts four out of five people
Timocv than THEY THODGHT. SALMON over forty. „
XVOR5E in in most retail1. Large Tins Auto Brand Salmon, 29c. Pyorrhea menaces the body as well
. PnCeL£7 that hundreds are flocking j joc Tins Auto Brand Salmon, .. $1.70 as the teeth. Not only do the gums

stores tod y, are Sales Co., to get Red Qover Salmon, per tin, ............. 24c. i reCede and cause the teeth to decay,
î° rnbbfrs felt Slippers and warm R d ciover Salmon, per doc, .... $2.75 loosen and fall out, but the infecting
fthinJ at wholesale prices. Come in Secdles5 Raisins, per pkg. .............  19c. Pyorrhea germs lower the body’s vital-
clothing at w s ^ send for special Seeded Raisins, per pkg. ....................22c | ity and cause many serious lUs.
and seet-’® We”re opposite the mar- 0racge Pekoe Tea, per lb...................49c To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist
price circular. We PI i King Cole Tea, per lb. .....................  60c frequently for tooth and gum mspec-
ket- __________ Red Rose Tea, per lb. .....................  60c. j tion. And use Forhan’s For the Gums.

T _ *10 in giving your order Gallon Apples, per can, .................... 45c. Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent
Ladies! Save g $35" to $75— Large bottles blueberries, .............. 45c. Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if

before Februa^ S is 3 ,bgs- Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 25c. Used in time and used consistently.

w- ' fÿiSÿoüaitoto;-::it JSSR«S«SSj5.SS
b.,.'imm.•:::|t tsSSlSiat Bassens, 14-16-18 ^ Flavoring, ................. ............25c. has set in, use Forhan s according to

No branches. Fresh Eggs, per doz^.............................. 70c. directions, and consult a dentist un-
Good 4 String Brooms, . ^ “SWKSda and
Goods Delivered AU Over Qty, Carleton, y g jf your druggist cannot supply 

and Fairvule. yôu> ’send to us direct and we wffl mail
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat tube postpaid.

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork \ poRHAN’S, LTD.. Montreal 
and Poultry. Call West 166.____________

Very Special RîhaffS

25c
28c$5.90

23cFINE
CANNED MILK

21c tin 
J9c tin

55c. lb. 
. 65c. tin

: Eagle Brand,..............................
29c, Mayflower, ..................................

St. Charles’ Evaporated, 2 for
Carnation, large, 2 for ........

25c Carnation, small, 3 for ........

Our Special Blend,
Red Rose, ........ ■ ■ • ■
35c Tin Condensed tor

fi35c
17c qt. 
30c. lb.27c.

JELLY POWDER 
Jiffy Jelly, 18c- 2 for

SPkgfc°GOLD DUST SOAP POWDER for
canned goods

33c 25c
23c. Men who thought they’d 

never find a better drink than 
their favorite of two years 
ago now swear by “B” Brand

25c.
GENERAL LIST

49c1 Pure Gold Tapioca and Chocolate Pud-

String Beans, 3 tins for....................... 2 Cakes Bon Ami ...................................
Pumpkin, 3 tins or ...........................  47c, 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup, ...........
Sams’ S tins' for"*".***.".".".-• 58c. 2 lb. Tin Blu. berries, .23SiWS> .,..of................. 2 tins Custard Powder,

Norwegian Sardines, J tor ............... 2 tins Egg Powder, ....
liaï âtTiW 3°rtin, "for"Wc Lobster Paste,..................
nfmtAefl’s Soups, 3 tins for ........... 46c. Shrimp, ....................... ..
Libby’s Tomato Soups, 3 tins for 37c. 2 pkgs. Com Starch for
Van Camp’s Soups, 3 tins for ......... 31/, lbs. Buckwheat for
Van Camp’s Batins for .........^ Qatmeal for ..
H^b0sBB«ns 33 tins for "”7.... 63c ; Boneless Codfish, .........

oïrk’s Chile Sauce Beans, 3 tins for Me. whole Codfish, ...............
Small Size Clarks, 3 tins for ......... ^ Small Picnic Hams, ....

3 tins for" 61c Magic Baking Powder,
vfnCamr’s Spaghetti, 3 tins for .. 61c. Royal Baking Powder, .................I.. 41c
Van Ga P Corn Beef, 3 tins for $1.19 Dearborn’s Perfect %s, J0c; J4s, J8c;
Fray Bento s for ...................  97c. Js, ........................................................... 35c. Dutch Roasts

2'As, 3 tins for ............... $M7 Gold Seal, ..............................................  23c Rib Roasts
Peaces, i/2 45^ ^ California Pineapple, ......... 39c.I Corned Beef

Choice Seeded Raisins, ........... 19c pkg. Round Steak

siw' ... 27<i . gif'ti—LSri* ............. Vt r—h VOTE P. «Ù ptor i»mb. . . .V."isJ’tt!
Sauce, 2 bottles for.........23c. V* lb. tins Fry’s Cocoa, ....................... MO AS ES I g. Lazeuby’s Pickles ........... 55c bottle

loz. bottle Mixed Pickles......... 3Jc. ^.^ake^ke^ocoiate,' 21c, At Present ^Price^-^Regular $1.00 Brooms omy
LAW STUDENTS DEBATE Mor^n^^EngüTh Mixed, . ......... 43c. 3 tins OWDutch^............... • • 29c. j ^ ^  ............................................... 30c. Dairy Better, only ". ". ". ". ".

The Law Students’ Society met in „ bottle Libby's Tomato Catsup, 22c. 4 tins ................................ 47^ 3 Libby’s Soup.............................. 35c Raisins from ..........................
the Pueslev building last evening for a ^ h Mle g, D. Smith Tomato Catsup, 55c tin Gh° *tta o .......................... Raisins ............................22c pkge. 2 pkgs. Pancake Flour ....
debate on the subject: “Resolved, that botUe _ 25c. ÇhrPped^BeeHn Glass,..........................  25c. Seeded^Ka.sms .....................  30c. tin 4 lb pkg. Scotch Oatmeal ...............  20c.
the constitution of Canada is better than ^ Lunch Salad Dressing, .........23c 2 pkgs. Lux for .........,....^. 22c. ” .......................... 20c. tin 5 rolls Toilet Paper .............
that of the United States The sub- While Stocks Are Complete as These Prices Are Below, p Quality Canadian .... 19c tin 2 qts. Oanberries for .........i&arassttîaSJÿ üsA.'Sîtito
lan presented the arguments for the 1 j 38c, lb. Can Peaches ...............
affirmative, and H. M. Groom, R. Mur- 1— Qur service is courteous, our delivery Can Corn Beef Is ...ïa/thenabsence ^pr^idenl H^Mur- Û D 6 T L SO Rl 5 ^ ^ °” ^ ^ feâS°n" Appl^ ’ ".........25c peck v

ray took the chair. E. C. Rice, G. T. | 1 W M W ■ able. Apples! from ..................... $2.25 barrel ,
Mitton and W. H. Davidson acted as As AVT . . v ’Phone 3461-----3462 ¥V T. (kilton ® Co. Orders delivered in city, Carleton a
judges and gave the decision for the H-15 DOUGLAS AVE. -
affirmative oh a very close margin, there WATERLOO STREET - - * Phone 3457-----
iieinv one dissenting judgment.

23c
23c 30c Cider.23c 30c

......... 23c.
19c
23c M. A. MALONE The Maritime Cider Co.

SL John, N. A
23c

J9c tin 
21c tin

•Phone M. 29J35J6 Main Street

23c

Hamilton’s JUST A FEW OF OUR. MANY LOW 
PRICES

25c
25c

AUCTION SALE.
See auction column for 

about Arnold’s big
mencing January 10th, rp f
street store.

21c lb. 
JIc lb. 
28c lb.

’Phone Main 2672. ^
ALWAYS A FRESH STOCK 

"High-grade” Meats and Vegetables, I 
Staple and Fancy Groceries.

MEATS

2 BARKERS48 Mill Street.

LIMITED35c
■

i 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with or-
$1.45 
$J.70

NEW MEAT STORE 
Lilley & Co., are now ready for busi

ness at their new store, 803 Charlotte 
street, between St. James and Britain 
Full line of meats and provisions at S usual prices. Call^sreus.

24c lb. | ders ..............................
30c lb. :24 lb. bag Blend Flour,
20c lb. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 

32c. lb- 4 lb. tin Keiller’s Orange Marma- 
35c lb.

67c-

PICKLES AND SAUCES 

Queen Quality
99clade

FOR THE GUMSOffer
60c.LATEST THING AT THE STRAND

The management 0f,„the(.®7nt;s'es” 
now able to conduct “Practice Classes
for those wishing t= perfect .them=f*7“ 
in dur-ing, on tne following mgb 
from 7 until 8: Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. Admission 25c.

Beginners’ classes will continue as 
usual on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays.

... 37c lb. 
.... 55c. lb. 
15c pkg. upParkinson’s Cash Stores

25c
113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.

22c.
25c.J3 lbs. of Finest Western Grey Buck-

.. $1.00 25c.
wheat ..............................

ij3 lbs. of Best Flour .
AU "classes will be under the super-iJ3 ^ „f Graham Flout 

• ision of the dancing master. Private 
instruction by appointment. The new 
classes to commence Mdnday, J“n- IM>

. 22,$1.00 30-
$1.00 35

23$J.OO15 lbs. of Com Flour 
J3 lbs. of Com Meal .
J3 lbs. of Oatmeal .............................. $,l0°
J3 lbs. of Cosmas Soap ...................  $1.00

Finest quality Beef, Pork and Mutton,
at Rods Bottom Price.

$1.00

1920.
Fairvifle,

The WantUSE Ad WaM

»

»

Boys’
Heavy Tweed

Bloomer Style

Pants $1.98 pr.
All Sizes

Friday and Saturday

JL

WASSON’S 
EXPECTORANT 

For the Worst Coughs and 
Bronchitis,

30c. and 50c. Bottle

CASCARA TABLETS 
5 grs. Chocolate Coated, 

100 for 39c.

1
f

S

POOR DOCUMENT1
a!

1 M C 2 0 3 5
L-

ASPIRIN 5 GRS. 
Genuine, 100 for 59c.

Trial Sizes 
COLD AND VANISHING 

CREAMS
In Handy Tubes, 13c. Each

IA
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Plain and JapannedCHEAP SPORTS.
Deprived of beer and bitters, by laws they don’t admire, some peev

ish, sorehead critters kick like a house afire. They say with prohibition 
gur country’s bound to 'reach the depths of dark demnition, where 
brindled bow-wows screech. They should forget the bitters | ’twould be 
more safe and sane to hail with cheerful twitters the water wagon’s reign. 
Their thirst they’re merely nursing when they denounce the luck, anti 
spend the dry days cursing the drouth that’s run amuck. “I like a fre
quent toddy,” I heard one sport remark; “1 used to look quite gaudy, 
when lit up after dark; but since that graft is ended, I think of other 
things, and 1 am feeling splendid, and happy as two kings." Vox Populi 
has spoken, and, though It makes you sore, old Boose’s scepter's broken 
for ever, evermore. We see the good sport reading the writing on the 
wall, behold him blithely speedl g to some cool waterfall. The cheap 
sport, grouchy beggar, says all his rights are gone, and hunts some punk 
bootlegger who has a demijohn-

25c.
THE CRY OF THE CHILDREN- Canadian Forestry Association, to carry 

The Woodstock Press recalls the fact out> under the direction of an executive,
committee appointed by the subscribers : 
to the fund, a programme of remedial !

that in September of last year in the

Carleton ^“yLrs In measures which he outlines, in the in-j
crime of which krest of the Canadian mills. He would 

like to see all the private lands produc
ing pulpwood in the hands of the mill-

While They Last
father was i
the penitentiary for a 
his own daughter of tender years was 
the victim ; and that a little over a week

another father for a similar crime ownere> gained by additional purchases
2 maxlrrmn^penalty | Xn^nce thetluc 7,

L” Ïven in such cases, and there the lands would steadily increase, but 

will be many to sympathise with that ™ any case he would have a strong pub- 
y3Ueh cases within a few -= sentiment to insist

county should arouse uni- “on» better Are protective service, and 
are worth *ess wasteful methods of logging. Having 

in his office a sample of a red spruce tree 
that attained a diameter of twenty 
inches in twenty yean, he sees hope in 
this direction, if proper methods are 
adopted.

Mr. Bamjum’s pamphlet will 
a great deal of Interest In the whole 
question. New Brunswick Is vitally con
cerned in the preservation of its great 
lumbering Industry, and the 
ment of the province does well to pursue 
an enlightened policy in respect to the 
crown lands, which doubtless may be 
further improved from year to year.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King StPhone 

M. 2540ago

upon reforest»- GREATER ST. ■Twoview. Warmth All Over the HouseCARAM—EAST AND WESTmonths in one
versa! indignation. These cases

because they illustrate the 
fact that all vice and all crimes against 
childhood are not confined to the cities. 
The whole province of New Brunswick 
should be organised for child-welfare 
work, under a provincial superintendent 

of neglect or worse that 
are scores and

1

considering ■Dominion Happenings of Other Days
(Continued.)

To the Editor of The Times. You will find an Oil Heater just the article you require for heat
ing any room for a few hours during these cool mornings and 
evenings.

SAILING OF THE SARDINIAN
i Sir,—While, some differ with me on 

my seemingly huge scheme regarding aAlthough hundreds of thousands of
Canadians have gone overseas in the last proj)er_residential centre, the great ma- 
four years to serve the King, in October. jority endorse it as being the most real 
1899, it was a new event in Canadian an<j proper proposition for a Greater 
history. For on the 80th of that month gt. John.
the S. S. Sardinian sailed from Qua“ Let me take my readers into some 
bee with 1,029 Canadian ..oops of the concrete facts to prove the justice of 
first contingent to leave for South my claim. St. John city comprises and 
Africa, where Britain was at war with js built upon a section bounded on the 
the Boers. That was the official roll of south and west by the harbor and river; 
the regiment, but when it was lined up from the river to Westmorland road 
for inspection ten men more was found you are confronted with rocky hills, 
in the ranks; they had smuggled them- bogs and marsh lands. This we will call 
selves on board, so great was their de- the north and northeast boundary. , 
sire to fight. They were enlisted with Building in this section is an expensive 
the force. The unit had been given a undertaking on account of the process 
great farttvell by 50,000 people at Que- of blasting, and is therefore not to be 
bee, many following the transport down considered in any great scheme of plan- 
the river for miles to wave a last fare- hing a residential centre, unless we wish 
well. The vessel was terribly over- to squander large sums of money In 
crowded for such a long voyage, bu street building, laying sewer and water 
every soldier was keen on the work an# mains, etc.
anxious to see Cape Town to get into Land back of St. Luke’s church, which 
action. On the fourth day out Pte. Des- does not appeal to me’as anything other 
lauriers died, end was buried at sea the than fdr a skating rink in winter ahd 
same afternoon. . playground In summer, has made little

The voyage was lonely and long, but progress in the building line. Beyond 
on the 29th of the following month the this we still come in contact with rock 
ship came to anch'or at Cape Town to and rough ground until we reach the 
receive a splendid welcome from all the Great Marsh.
ships in port. It was the arrival of the Building here has been in progress 
first men from Canada and their ap- with no great success. I cannot under- 
pearance in Africa came at a moment stand a man building homes under such 
when the fortunes of war were unfavor- conditions when he can build upon good 
able to the British’. They came in a ground, and it would be cheaper in the 
momentous week. , ,,

Sir Alfred MUner sent his A. D. C. out Side-track the rocky cliffs and get 
on the official tug to greet the Cana- your feet out of the mire if you want, 
dians; with it came, too, Lieutenant to build right. It may he wise for a 
I>uffus, a Canadian, who was. serving man to build his house upon a rock 
with the imperials. The next day the when it does not require too much 
men landed and marched to Green Point, blasting, but it is not wise for 
where they went into camp. A vast to build upon a swamp, and the only 
multitude witnessed the parade through alternative is to get his feet on higher 
the streets to the headquarters. The ground.
Maxim gun squad was a centré of at- Again this sort ot'condition makes it 
traction fo|, being without horses, next to impossible for street building 
Privates Hendrie and Machie dragged and laying of Water and sewerage mains, 
the weapon along the street. But there In fact, the ' whole scheme should be 

rest and the next day the regi- condemned on the ground of too much 
ment paraded through the street again expense in preparatory work. For gen- 
to the station, on its way up to the front. eral progress we must have a little eon- 
Canadians had gone to war. sidération for the public purse, which is

none too full at the present time.
Where do we find ourselves at the end 

of the Great Marsh or Rothesay 
nue? Does this not prove the feasibility 
of the section from Westmorland road 
to Red Head as absolutely the only site 
for a great living centre? Courtenay 
Bay would naturally be the eastern 
boundary. All this section within the 
boundaries mentioned are built up solid
ly, from Courtenay (Bay to Indiantown 
and from the harbor front to the bar
riers of rockv hills and marsh lands to 
the north. Within these limits there are 
too many people living; the houses, or 
as they are called in St John, tene
ments, are too high. Some contai 
many as eight families, ail using the 
same front entrance. In order to over

arouse
For every case 
gets into the courts there

where the conditions under 
which children are being brought up 
should and could bfc improved. The child 

right to protection, and It caAnot 
own behalf. Better a

Easily Carried From Room to Room!
You Get the Heat Where and When You Want It!

Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors!

Soft Cotton Wicks suitable for these stoves always in stock.

hundreds
govern-

has a
appeal in its
thousand times that there should be an 
occasional mistake or miscarriage of jus-
tice than that justice should be refused I he Review, New York, says:—«Cen
to the large numbers of neglected or HI- gressional ’resoluting’ on foreign affairs— 
treated little ones- There is too much j so long as the resolution does not get to 
hair-splitting:, too much complaint about j the point of presidential approval—has 
taxes, too much whispering about re- come to be set down, not only at home 
ligious differences, and too much display but abroad, as pure buncombe. But it 
of what is termed class consciousness, is cold comfort for an American to 
The children belong to the state as well think that, in a time so fraught with 
as to the parent, and where the parent momentous issues, he must feel that 
neglects or defiles or treats with Cruelty these fantastic tricks indulged in by the 
his own offspring the state should assert national legislature are rendered liarm- 
ltself and save the victim. An appeal less only by being ridiculous.” 
should be made to the provincial gov- *<$>•»$>
emment to appoint a superintendent of 
neglected and dependent children, so that 
the whole province may be covered by a 
chain of Children’s Aid Societies such

in St. John, Fredricton and

Smetoon i tfUtwi Jid.
rise like a white cloud on the eastern

Thanking my fellow citizens for their 
kindly remarks and encouragement in 
their communications to me, especially 
the editor of The Clerk, and thanking 
you for your valuable space, I remain, 

Yours very truly,
C. B. WILLIAMS, 

29 Paddock street, Jan. 20, 1920.
(To Be Continued.)Mr. Asquith is a candidate in the 

Paisley by-election, and is opposed by a 
Labor candidate. It is to be a straight 
fight between Liberal and Labor. Mr. 
Asquith’s return to parliament would 
be welcomed by the country at large; but 
whether the Paisley electors will choose 
him or give Labor another boost is a 
very open question, for Labor is stead
ily gaining ground in England.

* <$> <9

EX-MAYOR OF BOSTON,
91, IS HALE AND HEARTY.

as
(Boston Globe.)

Tomorrow will be ex-Mayor Hart’s 
ninety-first birthday. Last year on his 
nlneth birthday Mr. Hart was a lunch
eon guest of friends at the City Club and 
later In the day there Was a party at his 
home on Commonwealth avenue.

Owing to the extreme cold today Mr.
Hart did not come down town as is his 
(daily 'practice, but he was up and about 
fis usual, cheery and smiling as ever, 
receiving congratulations of callers and 
answering telephone calls of friends who
felicitated him on his approaching an- CLEMENCEALTS DEFEAT, 
iniversary. (New York Evening Post.)

going to have any cele- The dramatic defeat of Clemenceau for 
bration this year,” said the ex-mayor to the French presidency is due to a num-
a Globe reporter today, “that is, nothing ; her of causes. One reason was Ms un- presbg| so that, even if elected presi- 
like the racket we had last year, when i popularity with certain political ele- dent, his dictation of his successor would 
my folks and friends made such a how- ments, which at critical moments dur- be impossible. They succeeded, possibly 
db-you-do over my 90th birthday. I’m ing the war felt bound to support him beyond their hopes, certainly to the ex
feeling as well as ever, however, and I and which have been waiting for sucli tciu of creating an anomalous parha 
am looking furwa.d to several more an opportunity as yesterday’s. Deschanel, mentary situation. Clemenceau is neither 
birthdays. You know I told you last who led Clemenceau in the poll, is more deputy nor senator, yet as premier he 
year that I expected to live to be 100. I conservative than the Tiger. Nor was retains the confidence of parliament. In 
see no -reason for changing my opinion it altogether the feeling that Clemen- formal unexpected defeat he remains a 
this year. ceau had had enough of power and I monumental figure.

“Prombition is an outrage," declared 
Mr. Hart to a reporter last evening, dis
cussing- the happenings of late. "I be
lieve it a shame to disrupt a great busi
ness so summarily, to devastate it over
night,” he said. "Thousands of men had I 
their all invested in the liquor business I 
and were ruined by the legislation with- * 
out being given the opportunity even to 
get rid of stocks on hand. Otiier tnous-

____ ...__,. . . ands were thrown out of employment Icome this crowding It is necessary to nJ1 see wherein a man has
living centre of self-I1 t y < ht to make and sell whiskey 

twT.rm two;famil>r houses, and ik =ther commodity.” Mr. Hart
wit to n* these6 Lût ïîTtta Sfiïï ! ? ÏÏSSiï!?

11 Courtenav T/'erossed hv wUh his indulgence in liquor, being lim-
hrSZrt“?yJ®ay f.an b . I d nby ited to one cigar. He chuckled as he

««• *•«-* »■*

'5? Jsr zs: s- " r nt "7*2 ins," ■:for a modem residential city. Starting walks of life astonishes Mr Hart I 
from East St. John and going in the only hope they are putting .i littlesome- 
direction of Red Head you have about ^mg «aide for a ramy day said e, 
ten miles of country splendidly adapted . for hard tlmes arf boul,ld to f,oUo” such 
for the purpose here mentioned. Little anfra °f prosperity and spending.

If he had his way, he said, he would 
make short shrift of the Reds. “Folks 
who do not believe in America and its 
institutions should not be permitted to 
assail them, and the sooner they are 
shipped back to more congenial territory 
the better it will be for this country and 
its people,” he declared.

Mr. Hart will attend the Merchants’
Club dinner tomorrow evening. He is 
one of the oldest and best-known mem
bers of that organization.

now exist 
Moncton.

A VANISHING ASSET.
Mr. Frank J. D. Barnjum of Anna

polis, who claims that he has the largest 
amount o* standing timber of any pulp 

in Canada, and to which he is
a manEvery announcement of a new steam

ship service to and from this port em
phasizes the need of increased wharf
age facilities. It is very strange that the 
government does not appear to realize 
the importance of this national port to 
the trade of Canada. Perhaps a real 
American embargo is needed to wake it 
up to a sense of the value of our own 
Canadian ports.

company
adding as rapidly as possible, declares 

the export of pulp-wood to the 
Ufiited States must be stopped. A very 
striking article contributed by him to the 
Pulp and Paper Magazine of Canada is 
reprinted in pamphlet form, with an edi
torial from that journal highly

ion of views. At the

\
that

honor. The great obstacle in his path 
was tne ambition of aspirants not for 
the presidency, but for the premiership» 
who combined in tin effort to shake his“We are notwas no

com
mending his express 
out set Mr. Barnum says :

“Surely Mr. Philip T. Dodge, presi- 
of the International Paper Com- 
who is in a position to know bet-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.*<$>♦»
. The American embargo on east bound 

freight from or passing through Canada 
Into the States may seriously affect Can
adian trade. And our maritime ports are 
not equipped.

ave-
You May Have Guessed It.

Ralph: “Just what is a germ, any
way?”

Raymond: “A 
alibi.’ ’

dent
pany’ .. , , ter than any other authority, sounded a
sufficient Warning to Canada when he 
made the statement that the pulpwood 
supply of the eastern states was prac
tically exhausted and that they must 
look to Canada for their future supply ” 

Emphasizing this, he points out that 
the United States requires 5,500,000 cords 
of pulpwood per year, which would mean 
a pile of four foot wood, twelve feet 

x high, reaching clear across the eon- 
pile four feet high, 

Add to

germ 1 is a doctor’s

<$> Bulletin.
Up to the hour of going to press the 

cost of living is still high.

Right
“Truth is mighty!” declared the earn

est reformer.
“Yes, mighty scarce," agreed the cyn

ical one.

Vocational classes In St. John are 
hand:capped because of a lack of com
fortable accommodation. This will not 
be remedied as it should be until a voca-

Jet the Children eat 
all the Life Savers

Vfca

tional school building is provided.
<S> ^ ® n as

A woman, Mrs. Laura Hallburton 
Moore, has been nominated as a candi
date for the town council of Wolfville. 
The women of Wolfville will vote on 
town affairs this year for the first time. 

<ÿ <8> 4S> <*-
To fight the “flu" in Chicago a cam

paign against the owners of cold tene
ments is being waged by the health 
commissioner. »

*
The Tendency of The Times.

Farmer: “You say the brindled cow 
kicked you over three times this morn
ing? I wonder what’s gone wrong with
her?

tinent, or a 
nine thousand miles long, 
this the loss by fire, wind and insects, 
including the spruce bud-worm, and take 
also into consideration the increasing de
mand for lumber and pulpwood, and it 
is clear that the most rigid conservation 

Mr. Barnjum asserts th*t 
annual wastage, apart from the cut

i
tRadical Hired Man: “Well, from her 

actions I’d say she must be striking fur 
something!"

listeæiiA Poser.
Mr. Goodrich—“Mr. Campbell, the mil

lionaire, died suddenly this morning."
Little Edwin—“Do you think he’ll be 

able to work his way through, pa?’’
Mr. Goodrich—“Through what, my 

son?"
Little Edwin—“Why, through the eye 

of the needle.’’

i iis necessary, 
the i
of lumber, far overruns the gross growth.

I I

The federal department of health an
nounces that it and the provincial de
partments are prepared for prompt 
action if influenza appears in Canada.

«ï> <£■
For steady severity this winter is mak

ing a good record. It is especially hard 
on those who live in cold tenements.

He says:
“If anyone has any question as to the 

amount of this wastage, let m rXIETITIANS tell us that there is no 
Lz better food than sugar. And Life 
Savers are just sugar and pure flavor, 
hard-pressed to the distinctive, conven
ient Life Savers shape.

So give the kiddies all the Life Savers 
they want. Life Savers drown the “bad” 
taste of medicine.

Drug stores, grocery stores, candy 
shops, street-stands—wherever confec
tions are sold you will find Life Savers. 
They’re only a nickel a pack. Why buy 
imitations that cost you as much as the 
genuine?

enormous
him explore the woods of Ontario, Que
bec and New Brunswick, where one can 
travel day after day and see nearly 
everywhere the vast destruction caused 
by the spruce bud-worm alone, 
are millions of acres in these provinces 
where over fifty per cent of the stand
ing pulpwood has been completely de
stroyed."

Of the increase in price of timber- 
lands and wood supply, Mr. Barnjum 

he has seen lands go from $1 to
and

mRiver affords a drainage for section I., 
or the land beyond the hospital; most of 
this land faces the south and is there
fore pleasant all the year round. Sec
tion II., or Little River village and the 
land adjacent, slopes gently towards 
Little River and the bay. Section III., 
or Red Head, slopes gradually towards 
the bay.

Here we have no great physical bar
riers to combat and the cost of water 
and sewerage would not be so great ns 
in other sections mentioned. Street mak
ing would be comparatively easy.

Let us go a little further in the 
scheme. The city owns great water 
powers at Mispec, Here could be con
structed a municipal power plant which 
is greatly needed at the present time, 
and supply light for the homes and 
power for a municipal street railway 
which is necessary, starting from Red 
Head, running up the shore and cross
ing on a high level bridge which will 
come as surely as we are on the map, 
and ending at the Court House by way 
of the great highway King street east.

There could be separate water sup-1 
plies from the numerous lakes back of 
the hills. This would save a great deal 
of expense in connecting up with the 
water mains of the city and prevent a 
diversion of the already inadequate pres
sure.

At least a look over this section of 
country would be in keeping with the 
progressive forward movement for a 
Greater St. John. Facts are facts. Our 
needs are imperative. Time is money. 
Delays are unbusinesslike. Think of 
what Moncton is doing. Stop slumber
ing and-turn to the east A start could 
be made in advance of the great harbor 
scheme in Courtenay Bay, which is 
bound to come with the Canadian Na
tional Railway making their terminal 
there.

Do not wait for some one to come 
and prop you up or ask your neighbor 
what he thinks of the scheme. This 
may be a dream, but some men have 
dreamed dreams and they have come 
true. This dream is coming true, 
whether I have the pleasure and joy 
of seeing it carried out or not. “Great
er St John” will come and she will

New Standards.
Suitor—Please, I’d like to marry your 

daughter. <
Father—But can you support her in 

the manner in which her favorite screen 
heroine is accustomed to .live?—Life. nThere

TAKE $6,000 FROM
THEIR STOCKINGS

A LETTER TO HIRAM. SfGypsy Women in Montreal H,„m
Court Soon Provide Bail for K

I see yer thar. How did yer do it? I 
alius thought you an’ Sile Jones wuz fil
ers of the sile. Wuz it yer old brain 
that put you thar, or yer tongue, or yer 

; hands? Wnt is yer capital ennyway? 
their stockings $6,000 in denominations j never heerd thet ye hed more than a 
of all kinds from one dollar to hundred thousand bones in the bank. I never

! seed whar ye hed hot a million dollars 
1 wuth o’ Viktry bonds. I hed an idee

Pioneer Newspaper Man Dead.
says
$15, $20 and even $50 per acre; 
stumpage from $1-50, for logs that only 
took four to a thousand, to $20 per thous
and for a mark of twelve to the thous
and; while pulpwood went from $4 per 
cord to as high as $32, and spruce lum
ber from as low as $12 to as high as $60 
per thousand. In 1890 in this province,

Lethbridge, Alta., Jan. 22—E. T. 
Saunders, publisher of the first news
paper in Lethbridge, The News, estab
lished, in 1885, but now extinct, died in 
San Diego, Cal., yesterday.

Men of Tribe. uFE SaversMontreal, Jan. 22—Extracting from

dollar bills, gypsy women in court yes-
L MVS trees were cut that required six I tcrday Provided bail for two men of. wh£|] T W1H shuvlip dirt alongside ye at

-tom.*. -« - U “r 'AS znsz y srt yt 'tsrsfv^r^
her, while today they are cut so small addjtjon jyy had to find further bail of citty thet ye wer an ornery laborer, an’
that in some sections it takes forty $5,000, which he obtained by going home ; a very ornery wun at that,
trees to make a thousand feet He saw in charge of two detectives and getting j Howsomdever yer a capetallst now

,1 r 1 the trunsenn- the money. i and we’ll hev to take off our hats to yepile of wood, along the transcon ------------- Cum to think ef It, ain’t we all capetal-
tinental, containing four thousand cords, RmNE FLOODS PART OF ists? If we hev a strong body, o- a
the sticks running from IV2 inches to KAISER’S REFUGE strong mind, willin hands, or helthy
4% inches, the average being under three mussels, or a big active brain, if we ken

Amerongen, Holland, Jan. 22—(By the see bevond the nose on our faces; If the 
Associated Press)—While the diplomats Almighty hez given us talents that we’ve 
of the great powers are occupying worked isn’t thet capetal? Isn’t the fel- 
themselves with a demand for his sur- 1er thet rises from the ranks of his
render for trial, former Emperor Wil- chums ’cause of his good looks, or ills
liam of Germany, as far as those out- smooth tongue, or his mentel debility, 

„ side Bcntinek Castle can learn, remains a capetalist? Isn’t the feller thet cen
sue a policy of strict conservation. \\ ith unperturbed. j raize fourtee good lookin’ helthy chil-
regard to pulpwood he says that the mil- Today water from the swollen Rhine en a capetalist? By heck, Fd put him in 
lion or more cords of pulpwood exported is overflowing a part of the Bentinck the front rank of capetalists. He should- 

Stntes, returning only about $15,- | estate, but the carte itselt js not flood-j „-t be called upon to work thet capetal of 
,, , . .PAAn:./,. , ! ed. The floods came at an opportune i his’n enny more. <

000,000, would bring $80,000,000 if made j t;me to relieve any mental strain the * If it’s wrong ter be a capetalist, I
into pulp and paper here, and would also one time* emperor may have had as a re- don’t think we orterencurage those hun-
prolong the lives of Canadian mills. So ! suit of the extradition proceedings. He dreds of young people to jine the vo- 
convinced is he that action should be ; is working hard daily with the laborers j kashnul class’ an increase In their capet- 

, • . . - . . ! strengthemng the dikes, and there is no al. What de ye think?
taken that he offers to subscribe $10,000 j ^parent whatever that he intends Rite sune. 
f each other pulp and paper mill owner i either to return to Germany or to sur- 
•ill do the same, to the funds of the render voluntarily to the Allies.

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
PEP-O-MINT WINT-C-GREEN CLOVE LIC-O-RICB

one

inches.
The writer points out that reproduc

tion of trees is very slow and the cost 
of re-planting and protection high, which 
makes it all the more necessary to pur-

♦ o be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.. Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ■& Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce„ 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. Ensiow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union 8t,W. E.

\
to the

Yures,
REUBEN.

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay Bread and Milk
for Kiddies <V>wjand old folk, gives all the 

nourishment needed in less ex
pensive form than any other 
food. V>. <4

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

‘Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO.. LTD. - ST. JOHN WEST

L

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

PRINTING
Letter Head» 

Commercial Forms 
Invitations

Bill Heads 
Envelopes 

Visiting Cards
Having purchased the business of Hoyt Bros* Printers, of this dty and 

made several modern additions to same, we are to a position to handle 
all classes of mailing lists and circularizing work.

Keep your customers and prospective customers to personal touch 
with the qualities, prices and service combined to your business.

A Thane Call Will Bring Our Representative—Mato 121

The St. John Press
CORNER MILL AND UNION STREETS

M C 2 0 3 5
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Store» Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March!

offering bargains of aJANUARY |AJ| ANY departments of this big store 
i • special nature for Friday’s and Saturday s selling. Look 
carefully over the lists below and you will undoubtedly find some
thing of interest to you specially priced: —

are

*'

Sovereign Electric Irons
One of these would save you a 

great deal of work and make your 
"ironing day a pleasure.” The 
"Sovereign” is one of the best 
irons made. . . . Only $4.50 each

Marquisette Curtains 
Specially Priced

This is a good time to select a 
few pairs and have them ready 
for your spring re-decorating. 
Made in ivory shade with lace in
sertion and edge, 2 1-2 yards 
long

New Craftsman Braided 
Felt Floor Rugs

Reversible and hard wearing. 
Splendid for halls, bed-sides, or 
living-rooms. Special Prices are 
as follows:—

Size 28x58 
Size 34x70 
Size 24x96

GBargains in Connection 
With the

Free Hemming Sale
-------  of--------

HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND 
COTTONS

For Friday Only
Good-sized White Turkish 

Bath Towels,

V

SALE
Smart Voile Blouse* 

Specially Priced
These are in the season s popu

lar styles, featuring high convert
ible collars, tuxedo effects and 
stylish round necked kinds with 
fronts attractively embroidered, 
tucked, lace trimmed or hem
stitched, $2.10, $2.98 and $3.68

Special Sale of Women’s 
Warm Velour Kimonos

A limited number left from the 
holiday selling, reduced to clear. 
All are in desirable qualities and 
colorings. Made with large col
lar, girdle and facings.

On Sale, $6.95 and $7.75 each

Of far greater interest than any previous sale is 

January odd-lot, or clearance of 1920 sale.

In the face of increatt 1 costs and merchandise scar

city we are naming reductions that mean shoe economy 

for every thrifty person.

Be prompt and avoid disappointment.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 3

our
For Friday, 50c. each 

Hemmed Cotton Pillow 
Cases—Three sizes to choose 
from, 40, 42 and 44 inches,

For Friday, 35c. each
^ (Linen Section—Ground Floor) ^

Dainty Neckwear
Many styles in collars, sets and 

ties; any of which would add a 
great deal in brightening up a 
dress or blouse. . Only 75c. each

V
1;

$4.25 pair

Women’s Cape and
Lined Gloves

Odd varieties, specially priced,
$1.00 and $1.50 pair 

Women’s. Wool Gloves, Black, 
White, Navy and Grey.

Special, 50c. and 75c. pair

Girls’ Silk Hair Ribbons
A variety of colors to choote 

from; also black.NO APPROBATION.
Special, 40c. yard

Bureau or Dressing 
Table Scarfs

Made of sheer white Muslin 
with pretty lace edges and inserts, 

60c., 65c., 70c. and 85c. each

SPECIAL VALUES IN HOS
IERY SECTION 

Women’s Silk Hosiery in good 
$1.25 pair 
$1.20 pair 

Cashmerette Hose in black only 
60c. and 75c. pair 

Made of white 
honeycomb cloth.. . . $1.00 each 

Tinted Table Centres, 27 in.
$1.00 each

$5.00
$6.50
$8.50

5 Tussora Flouncing»
Very effective for summer 

frocks for misses and women. 
These are 27 and 40 inches wide, 
hâve beautiful silk embroidered 

and scallops. Natural

Fresh New Whitewear at Handsome Down Puffs
Latest patterns and designs in 

printed Sateens and Cambrics, in 
rich colors to harmonize with any 

Best British makes, includ
ing the celebrated “McLintock.” 
Size 60x72,
$14.25, $18.25, $20.00

Special Values pattern
color only, $1.40 to $2.00 yardWomen’s Cambric Nightgowns

with dainty lace or serviceable 
embroidery trimmings,

$1.00, $1.35 and $1.50All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTDI

- Feather Fringe
Charming for the new evening 

Colors are Black, Sky, 
Turquoise, Saxe, Rose, Pink, 
White and Maize. . . $2.40 yard

room.COAL and white 
and white

frocks.Women’s Short Underskirts, 
knee lengths, fashioned with tucks 
and trimmed with neat lace edge.

Special Value, 98c.
and $26.00 each

Laundry Bag

A Dress Goods Special for FridaySale of Boys’ Winter 
OvercoatsJanuary Dinner Set Sale wideOnly

Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs
—Two qualities,

All sizes in favored winter 
styles, now selling at greatly re
duced prices.
Juveuile Sizes 
Larger Sizes.

f^. We offer several hundred yards of SCOTCH
PLAID DRESS GOODS in the leading class tartans, 41

95c. yard
short one or two pieces and afford a splen-These sets are 

did chance to obtain a table outfit at a very low price.
3 for 60c., or 3 for 90c.m inches wide, for$ 6.95 up 

$10.20 up (Ground Floor)(Ground Floor)
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 Each 

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

(SECOND FLOOR)

K.ING STREET* ^ CERMAIN STREET * MAWKETJQU4
l I

Special Prices on Special Coats 
For Thursday and Friday

tine with one hand on the valve of the 
rhdiator, and it Is believed that he was 
i£the act of turning off the steam the 
irevious night when he was stricken.

ÜM ;t ■ '

RECENT weddings Come and See The
Lovely New 

Dresses

tt White-McAnn.
Moncton, Jan. 21-The 

Miss Aida Boyer Me Ann, niece Mr- 
and Mrs. L. W. McAnn, of this citf, to 
Major Douglas Vincent White^ M.C.. of 
St. John, took place at high noon toda.v. 
The ceremony was performed by "f j 
W. H. Barraclough, pastor of' Central 
Methodist church, in the presence of the 
relatives and most intimate fnendji of 
the bride and groom. The bnde wore a 
traveling suit of navy blue serge, with 
hat of navy blue satin, tnmmed with 
silver and white fox furs. She was at- 
tended by her cousin, Miss Sybil Me Ann, 
of Sussex, as bridesmaid, while the Kroom 
was supported by Captain Ralph Cyril 
Hayes, M.C., son of Mayor Hayes, of 
St John. Miss Emily Oulton and Miss 
Mildred Smith, piano and violin, played 
the wedding march as the bride entered 
the drawing room on the arm 01 "er 
uncle, who gave her in marnage. They 
also improvised throughout the ceremony. 
The bride carried a beautiful shower 
bouquet of cream roses while the bndes- 
maid carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
After the ceremony and congratulations

served at

/
, John Grant died at his home, Aroos- 

took Junction, Monday morning after a 
short illness of pneumonia at the age of 
seventy-five years. Besides his wife he 
leaves three daughters and three sons.

Wilbert Murphy died at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Douglas Grant,Aroos- 
took Junction, Sunday, at the age of 
sixty-seven. He leaves his wife, two 
daughters, including Mrs. Edward 
Wright of Plaster Rock, and five sons-

William Henry Weldon, a native of 
Dorchester, N. B., son of the late W- B- 
Weldon of that place and brother of A. 
B. Weldon of Chatham, died at his home 
in Grass Valley, Cal., Dec. 24. He has 
been active in mining circles since going 
to California in 1859. He was eighty- 
three years of age and leaves his wife 
and five children.

This is more than merely a price at
traction to exclusive shop offerings dur
ing sale time. In fact, it is the assur
ance of highest quality and the distinc
tion of individualized style that makes 
this sale an unparalleled opportunity.

>

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat (Sport coat),

1 Only Persian Lamb Coat, Hudson Seal 
collar and cuffs, 38x42; regular $300.00 

Special Price $240.00

Afternoon and Evening 
Wear

For

If it’s style you are looking for, these new 
creations will please you. Our display is made 
up of only the favored models, displaying the 
style ideas of the moment which are most 
popular in leading Fashion Centres — New 
York, etc.

9Z&
1 Only Nutria Coat, Raccoon collar and 

cuffs, 38x42; regular $346.00 )
Special Price $276.00

ll

I1 Only Ladies’ Raccoon Coat* 36x42, 
satin lined; regular^.$I6M0

f
1 Only Electric Seal Coat, Alaska Sable 

collar and cuffs, fancy sUk lining; 
regular $345.00.. .Special Price $276.00

a recherche luncheon was 
which Mrs. Barraclough ushered the 
guests to the dinning room where they 
were served by the Misses Biddy Fraser,
Constance Smith, Iva and Mary Fair- 
weather and Dorothy Christie. Little 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Ogle attended the 
door. The home decorations were very
artistic. _

Among the guests present were: Dr. 
and Mrs. W. W. White, the groom s par
ents, and their two daughters, the Misses 
Mary and Constance White, of St John;
Frederick B. Schofield, Mrs. John E.
Moore and Miss Marion Moore and Dr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Spangler, of St. John;
Miss Constance Smith, SackviUe; Mrs.
George Pearson, Sussex, and Miss Doro- Capt. Harry de Windt, noted English! 
thy Christie, of Amherst. Mrs. W. H. traveler, author and lecturer, will lead 
Barraclough, Mrs. James McAnn, Mrs. about the middle of February an expedi- 
K B. McAnn, Dr. and Mrs. Ogle, Miss tion of six civilians and sixty Mexican 
Biddy Fraser and Misses Iva and Mary soidiers to Tiburon Island, inhabited by 
Fairweather, of this city. white cannibals, and which is forty miles

Major and Mrs. White left on the from Quaymas, Mex., railroad sta- 
Ocean Limited this afternoon for Mont- , tjon> which, i„ turn, is only about forty- 
real, Toronto and New York, after which eight hours by rail from Coronado 
they will take up their residence in St. Beach Cat Tiburon Island is fifteen by

M * ” twenty-eight miles, and is owned by the
Mexican government, who suppose the, 
savages living there to be the descend- \ 
ants of Dutch, German and Swedish 
prisoners who escaped from Mexican 

_ __ __ prisons two or three hundred years ago.RECENT DEATHS The expedition is being backed by the 
_ . . -- .. London Syndicate, according to Capt.

The Late John A- MacDonald. de Windt> ^ has in the name of Anton 
The funeral of John A. MacDonald j Gibbon, nephew of President Carranza, 9 

was held from the residence of his sis- a concession from the Mexican govern-
ter Mrs. George Gunter, Minto, on ment, permitting the searching of the isl- . !..
Sunday, Jan. 11. Services were conduct- and for deposits of pitchblende, from —■
ed by the Rev. Mr- Bulteel of Frederic- which radium is extracted, and copper,
ton * Never in the history of this place both of which it is said to contain. — ., th bod Qf . white wo- will be tents in our equipment, and these
has there been a funeral attended by so “Tiburon Island isonly four miles j ^ the descendants of white pns- pronounce 5 will be pitched in Mexico, four miles
many, showing the high esteem in which from Mexico,” said Capt. de Wendt to- visitors who have returned man of unmixed blood. the Tiburon Island. In these we
the deceased was held. . day at the Hotel ^Aipm “The water ; oners. From v^s s the savages “Besides myself, the expedition I will wm sleep

Members of the local miners union between the two pieces of land is very alive it has been .jV. lead will consist of Mackenzie Grieve, „0n the isbind never more than two
marched in a body. The floral offerings shallow. In the summer the separating | have blUe eyes and almost fl x companion of Harry Hawker when searching parties will operate at the
were very numerous including the fol- , watCT> known on the map as G i According to varying reports, there are the companmn o « > same time The two will each be ac-
1 owing: From the family, a pillow ; nillo Strait, usually dnes up, „o that th j d of thera- I was he felldunnghis ,? minime en- companied by twenty soldiers with

Mrs.’Fletcher, Fredericton, crescent; Mr. Mexico across from the island, call it the engineer, who, two years before the war, neer; Anton e ^me three groups in communication with each
and Mrs. Rogers, Fredericton, wreath; -Island of Death' for the reason that any ; tected b fourteen Mexican soldiers, dent Carranza ofMexco nani other I imagine the searchings on the
A. B. Taylor and fellow employes, person who lands on it is shot by pois- ‘d an cxpedition in search of the concession Pitting ‘he exploration wM consume about three or four
wreath- Miss Helen Ferris, wreath; Mr. Dned arrows and th®° ^ten by the white J1 , -Island of Death,” that as of the island was i - assigned to months. The chief weapon we will use 
and Mrs- Albert Black Sussex, spray; savages, who are known to Possess in copper to soldiers landed the and sixty Mexican soldiere, ^gn«l t mustard gas, to stun the cannibals;
Mr. and Mm. A. C. Ferris^ Chipman, addition to their bows, an ancient blun- s'iesprang from the rocks and the P^Jba^v ^J xmerican motion not to kill them. We also may take two
spray; Miss Vera_Fownes, Minto, spray, derbuss.^ ^ „ut „f sixteen started towards his party, Roture photographers.' Our party will machine guns along, and, of course, we

G E Dill, principal of the Academy people visiting the island, in parties of for their boats. As he run, Bar- start from Guaymas, W“i have already sold the rights on the
at Guysboro, N. S., dropped dead in the two and three, onl>.' e a low difeharged his gun at the advancing base. W®. ™“ft.gflt bottomed boats, book I shall write to an English pub-

ffArÆr sas SrArr ü.’S.-æ £5fits,-?e-s-rs
jiZïSSLfiss: sas rs&s&EisSB ss

For Evening WearFor Afternoon Wear
Satins 

Charmeuse 
Georgette 

Crepe-de-Chene

t 1 Only Muskrat Coat (Sport coat), Rac- 
collar and cuffs, brown poplin Orchid

Maise
7 ►coon

lining, 36x38; ^I/II Noted English Explorer to 
Seek Them — Captain De 
Windt Speaks of Plans to 
Explore Tiburon Island.

1 Only Muskrat Coat, Raccoon collar 
and cuffs, brown poplin lining, 42x46; 
regular $205.00... .Special Price $154.08

1 Only Marmot Coat, Hudson Seal col
lar and cuffs, 38x45; regular $176.00

Special Price $140J>0

Nile‘Æ

m.; Blackt

Pink\

Skya in

H, Mont Jones, Limited Light and Dark 
Shades

All the newest combination» ' 
Lace and Satin, Panne Velvet, 
Taffeta.

PmÆSI. John, KB,92 King Street $32.50 to $95.00$27.50 to $95.00
_______ ^ their residence in St.

Join. The bride is one of Moncton’s 
most popular young ladies. She is a 
graduate of the Aberdeen high school 
and also of Mount Allison Ladies’ Col
lege, SackviUe. _____

WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP”

DanielTIME TABLE
ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS HEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSE

(See Reader on Page 3)S8JANUARY, 1920

WOMEN'S CLASSES CLOSED

CLASSES OFFERED AS FOLLOWS:

Applied Mathematics 
Theory of Electricity 
Electrical Wiring
Sketching and Blue Print Reading 
Industrial Chemistry 
Motor Mechanics

Monday evening, January 19, at TA0, at 
All applicants for this dale will please

MEN’S

Elementary Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Machine Drawing 
Sheet Metal Pattern Drawing 
Show Card Writing 
Estimating for Builders

Motor Mechanics will open on 
Morrell's garage, 9 Carleton streeL 
attend. Wednesday evening.and Show Card Writing win open on

Cliff street school building (side entrance.)Lettering
21, at 7.30, in theJanuary

of Electricity will open » thein the Theory and Practice
Wednesday evening, January 21, at 7^0.Classes 

high school building on
Mechanical Drawing will be opened on Friday 

7AO, in Centennial school.
Classes in Elementary 

evening, January 23, at

.p JTST- 4206. "rte officT wUlbe openln

NOTE—Women are eligible to enroll in any of the above dames.

Avenue,

«

POOR DOCUMENT
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Times and Star Classified Pages iWant Ads. on Tl)cse Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098 c^r^Canada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Grets v ■ ■ 1 **

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

u

L
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FLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELP FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
WANTEI>—FURNISHED ROOM IN I APARTMENT, FIRST CLASS 

private home, by commercial travelled. every respect, E 78, Times.
Phone Crate, Dufferin Hotel.

MAID OR AT 24 PADDOCK. STREET. A GIRL 
for general housework. Apply be- 

1083j4—l—2o

GIRL FOR GENERAL - HOUSE 
work. Mrs. Allison, 32 Carleton St.

108328—1—25

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. References required. Apply to 

Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, CO Douglas avenue.
108340-1-29.

! Wrji Arnold’s next Auc- WANTED—CAPABLE
|fj3|-----tion Sales will be at woman for general work in country
IÏW I Charlotte street store, home. One and a quarter miles frpm tween 5 and 7 o’clock.
K S i [ Friday, 23rd, Satur- tram cars. Address Mrs. Percy Man-1
1 HB I day, 24, and Monday, Chester, Sand Cove. 108319—1—27

______  [ 26th, evenings at 7.30.
I "^ 4 This will be a great

NEW TRUCK SLED, OR WILL EX- i (I opportunity to save
change for sloven. Call M 2859-11 for money. We have several thousand dql- 

uarticulars 108326—1—24 I lars’ worth of merchandise bought long
particulars.----------------------------------- I ago for these sales. Sale will include
BEDROOM AND PARLOR FURNI- , (ftdna Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy 

ture, Tables. Apply evenings, 66 ]_)jshes, Cut Glass, Dry Goods, Lace Cur-
Hazen street. 108301—1—29 tains, Curtain Muslins, Cretonne, Art

nr a xt.“vt a Tmti Muslins, White and Grey Cotton, Tow- 
UPR1GHT PIANO PIANOLA AND els Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Socks, Sweat- 

90 records. Will sell reasonable Ap- Rubbers, Brushes, Toilet Soaps,
ply 81 Queen street between 12.30 and Do„ batches and hundreds of useful 
2.30 and after 6. 108234—1 2.) Articles. Special lot of Millinery for this
RHODE ISLAND RED COCKERELS, sale—Feathers, Flowers, Wings, etc.

62 Park street, Phone 1456.

Wanted At OnceFOR SALE-ONE CENTURY TWO 
Horse Power Single Phase Electric 

Motor, new, never used. Will sell cheap. 
Have no use for same. R. W. Carson, 
real estate agent, 71 Dock street.

108284-—1—26

108232—1—24
108302—1—23

First-class Stove Fit- furnished room, iei princess
I —most central; Main 1103-31.ter; also Helper. Must be| 

sober and steady and furnished rooms, 

used to working on High- j 
grade Ranges. Write to TLI/?Lm’il!d Nfr!r nïï K,CkJw" 
firm direct, or apply in °»"
person to superintendent, / 108144—1—23

No labor troubles.

PASTRY COOK; STATE WAGES. 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 

108316—1—29

108309—1—24

pital. 70 DOR- 
108238—2—1Chester street.MAID, NO COOKING; CAN GO 

home nights. Apply 271 Charlotte St.
10S308—1—29

WANTED — A PANT-M AKER. 
Apply Gorham’s, Indiantown.ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. VIC- 

108272—1—24 108336—1—26toria Hotel.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, small family. Mrs. W. H. 

Turner, 438 Main street. 108271—1—24

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House work. Apply 180 Winslow 

street, West SL John. Phone W 68-31.
108299—1—29

LOWER FLAT, FROM FEB It U Alt L 
1. Thome avenue. M. 428-41.

108082—1—26

McLean, Holt & Co, Ltd.GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSE- 
work, 54 St. James street.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
108007—1—24

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, NO. 
6 Brussels street, corner Union street.

108023—1—24

REAL ESTATEWANTED, IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
to run elevator. Apply Union Bank 

of Canada, Market Square.
“The Home of the Glenwood 

Range”
Albion Street, SL John, N. B.

108293-1-24.

rooms, 64 Brussels.108194—1—23 108264—1—28To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con- 

i suit us as we make a 
* specialty of these sales, 

i Also have large ware- 
•J rooms where you can 

_ send furniture or mer
chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

FOR SALE
Double house, 3 4 2

and 344 Union street,
modern improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Spear, I 77 Union street.

1—8 T.F.

FOR SALE—BABY’S COLLAPSIBLE 
carriage, high chair and sled. Call M. 

2285. 19456—1—24

NURSE MAID, ONE ACCUSTOMED 
to children; references required. Ap- 

I ply by letter or Phone Rothesay 71. Mrs.
108266—1—26

108312—1—23

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Family of two. Apply 

108290—1—29
H. G. Ellis, Rothesay. BOY WANTED AFTER SCHOOL COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 

and Saturday, $3 per week. Apply rooms with or without board; very 
Frank White, 239 Wentworth street. central ; bath, electrics, telephone; good 

108335—1—26 i home cooking. • Terms moderate. Apply 
---------------------  . 84 - Princess street. 108010—1—24

FOR SALE—40 GOOD SHEEP, LAMB 
April. ’Phone West 140-11.

23 Garden street.
CAPABLE GENERAL MAID; NO 

washing, good wages. Apply Mrs. C. 
P. Humphrey, 54 Orange.

107919—1—23 GIRL—ROY AL FRUIT STORE,
comer Union and Charlotte.

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 
piano, rosewood case. Good condition. 

Address E 36, care of Times- 4^18

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 108249—1—24 108226—1—24 TEN OR 15 MEN TO CUT PULP- I--------------------------------------------------------
wood near railway, Welsford, good |FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT, 

wages and board. Apply 45 Canterbury 
108314—1—26

•Phone 973.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 
148 Princess street.

EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR BIND- 
ing Work. Barnes & Co., Ltd.

103176—1—23
167976-1—23DIAMONDS

If you have diamonds or 
lUtildl jewelry you wish Jo dis- 
iFWw pose of consult us. Ad- II vances made on this line
V of goods when left with
us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

DIAMONDS street.108225—1—28 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
107931—1—23,1 HORSES, ETC WANTED-YOUNG MAN OR BOY 

16-17 years, to leam the hat business.
J. B. Bardsley Hat Co., *08 Utionstredt. ^ARGE FURNISHED ROOM SUIT-

Main 1758-21, 170 Queen. 107967—1—23

SMALL GIRL AS MOTHER’S HELP 
one child, 4 Coburg street.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STEN- 
ographer. Only those experienced need 

apply. Box E 70, Times. 108146—1—27

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO SEW- 
ing and take care of linen. Salary $30 

per month, with board. Apply House
keeper, Royal Hotel.

^n^oT^^ty3 Only Zfe \ AT - ONCE, SURVEYORS F O R 

capable of taking charge of work rooms j portable mill. Apply W. A. Sauna- 
need apply. Address application to Mr. j cr-% Passakeag,
D. McKinney, care Manchester, Robert- ' 
son & Allison, Ltd. 108188—1—27 i

108227—1—24FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Pung, also Chatham . Incubator, 120 

egg capacity. Apply 32 Summer street, 
right hand bell. 108179—1—27

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work at 50 Orange street. BOOKKEEPER—WRITE STATING 

qualifications, experience, if any, and 
salary expected. Address Retailer, E 
82, care Times. 108313—1—26

108174—1—27F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain Street 108199—1—27 FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—AT AUCTION PRICES, 

Jump Seat Pungs, Delivery Sleds, 
Heavy Bobs, 2 large Double Sleds. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 107934—1—23

j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Beyea, 132 Princess street.
REAL ESTATE» FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR ROOMS. !

Apply 74 Wall street, between 2-5. 
Phone 1364-21. ____

HEATED, FURNISHED APART- ; 
ment on West Side, Box E 72, Times.

108158—1—23

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 

sr they release Feb. 1st
To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale severàl paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

108175—1—23
108307—1—24N. B. 108327—1—25ASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE, 

Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. 
"Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 160 Ade- 

107942—1—23

. IWANTED—GENERAL GIRL. SLEEP 
home. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 Carle- 

ton street.
BOY WANTED—APPLY HUM-

phrey’s Coffee Store, 14 King St.
108270-1—24

108203—1—27Itlaide street. WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR OUR 
Binding Department. Must be over 

fourteen. References required. J. & A. 
McMillan, 98-100 Prince

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR CAP- 
able girl, general house work, at once. 

Apply 21 Sydney street. 108161—1—24

FOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Rothesay. Possession May 1st S. A. 

M. Skinner, Solicitor.
GOOD CARPENTER. APPLY C.

TO LETDonald, Phone 1527-21. »
108251—1—23 ; 108325—1—29William street. 

1—20—T.f.AUTOS FOR SALE
PLAIN COOK—GOOD WAGES. AP- 

ply with references to Mrs. W. B. Fost
er, 36 Coburg street. 1—20—T.f.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; small family; high wages. 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 155 Leinster street.
103001—1—26

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE PROP 
erty, situated on the main road, 13 

minutes walk from Rothesay Station. 
Apply to S. J. Squibb, Rothesay.

109216—1—2'

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

! WANTED—LATH SAWYER BOSS, TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
take charge by day or by the thous- $3 per month rent. Apply caretaker, 

and, new plant. Fenton Land & Build- H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street.
iPhone 1635-11. 1 —

ONE MODEL 33 McLAUGHLIN 
Chaise. Would sell engine (new 

block), separate. Box F 4, Times Of
fice. 108289—1—26

CHAMBERMAID — DUFFER JN 
Hotel. 108133—14-23

1—28WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG ; ing Co., Phone West 57 or write.
ladies as clerks in dairy. Applÿ 3 

Brussels. 108102—1—26
108267—k—24FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FINE SELF-CONTAINED HOLSE, 71 

Sewell street, near Coburg street ;ne>, 
hot water heating system, electric lights, 
birch floors, exceptionally well buill- 
very warm, place for car in rear. Splen
did opportunity for a comfortable horn 
Possession can be had May 1. Price 
right. For particulars apply to E. Bate . 
73 Duke street.

FORD TOURING CAR FOR SALE— 
very late model, practically new, 

equipped with Shocks, Speedometer and 
Starter. This car is a snap at $550. Ap
ply Victory Garage, 92 Duke street.

108253—1—23

________________ ! WANTED—AT ONCE, RELIABLE '
WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. $20YvJ Teamster to drive double team. Ap- 

month witli board. Apply House- ply Flower Milling Co., Rodney Wharf, 
keeper, Royal Hotel. 108103—1—26 j __________________ 108265—1—24 WANTED—LIGHT, SINGLE HORSE

; ^“^^land nte 10823^-1-25

TO PURCHASESIDEBOARD, 64 BRUSSELS.
LANSDOWNE 

108004—1—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. Mrs. G. 

A. Wilson, 9 Pine street ’PhoOe 2705- 
108019—1—24

FEMALE COOK, 
House.

108163—1—27

ONE USED SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, one Tidy Heater for sale cheap. 

Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street. 
_____________________________ 108198—1—28

ONE TON FORD TRUCK, PNÉU- 
matic Tires, newly painted, tires all 

new, perfect condition. Real bargain for 
quick sale. Monthly payrhents if re- 

108223—1—24

108268—1—2 !11. FREEHOLD PROPERTY IN EAST 
St. John. Phone 2380-11.

107964-1-24.
TWO BRIGHT BOYS FOR WHOLE- 

sale denartment Apply 33 Germain I
108191—1—23 —

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, ' 
Douglas Avenue, immediate occupa

tion, modem improvements, bargain for 
quick buyer. Terms reasonable. Owner 
leaving city. For full particulars write 
P. O. Box 374; phone Main 576.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. lohn 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 108159—1—23quired. Phone M. 1202.
street. M. R. A., Ltd.

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE-OVERLAND COUNTRY 
Club Model. Just overhauled and in 

splendid condition. P. O. Box 64.
108202—1—27

BOARD AND ROOMS, îfORTH 
End. Rooms large, sunny, modern.

109231—1—24

SMART ACTIVE YOUNG MAN AS 
porter for wholesale warehouse. Ap

ply by letter stating references. P. O. 
Box 790, City. 108190-1-23

107168—2—5 STORES, BUILDINGS
Box E 58, Times. WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli- 

11—27—T.f.

WOULD THE PARTY WHO FOUND 
Pocketbook with siim of money on 

Brussels street, please return, as it is ! ‘
TO LET—ONE HEATED FRONT 

Office, 53y3 Dock street. Immediate
working girl’s pay, to Mrs. Wood, 260 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK possession. Phone M 2343.
Brussels street. Reward. 108330—1—23

108149—1—1 r
TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping. Phone M 251-21. SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
freehold property, 32 Carleton street,

------- ------------------- ■ - ■*- i A_______ 1____________ :_________________ [ 1 ---------- .................................. ....... 9 well. Other property in same locality.
LOST—BLACK WATER SPANIEL, j TWO MEN TO WORK IN COUN-j Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess

answenng to the name of Jack. Find- j try? (on ,Valley Railway line.) Mar- SITUATIONS WAN 1 tLU street. 108204—1—27
er please phone M 2914-31. | ried men preferred. Free house, etc. ' _____________________________________ _____  ! —

108297—1—24 Three raonths work and permanent if ! TUTOR AVAILABLE IN ELEC- FOR SALE!—NEW SELF-CONTAIN-
ed House, just complete, Douglas av

enue, modem improvements. Must he 
sold this month. Owner moving west. 
For immediate occupation. Apply T. P. 
Regan, 50 Princess.

son, Rothesziy.

MEIGHEK SPEAKS 
ON THE TARIFF

] 08224—1—23 108250—1—28We need you to make socks on the
BOARDERS, 178 CHARLOTTE.

108181—1—27

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR WITH 
good board ; modern conveniences. 

Gentlemen only. 144 Carmarthen. ’Phone
1-n-t.f.1544-11.

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
10G797—1—29.

Interior Minister Addresses 
Shoe Men of Canada

roFY i satisfactory. Box E 75, Times. i tricity, magnetism, physics, and mathe-
108178—1—23 niatics, through differential calculus. Box 
—' ~ — F 5, Times.

FOUND — GENTLEMEN’S 
Suede Glove, Tuesday night. Tele- 

108280-1-28. 108305—1—26we sold. This would have to be reme
died. Canada was a borrowing nation 
but we could not continue on this scale 
and we could not seek a remedy for our 
depreciation of exchange by borrowing. 
We would have to improve manufactur- 

tt i tit' t ing methods, distribution and resource-
mOSt to Help W ipe UUt fu]ness and manufacturers would have
TV , , e TV air, to be taxed to the utmost extent. He
Debt Ot Country ---- train ssid they were taxed equitably and he

Technical gave fi@ures °n income tax in order to
I prove it.
I Mr. Meighen went on to say that in 
j seeking the biggest share of the world’s 
business that we could perform, the 
tariff was conceded almost universally to 
be an instrument and that the govern
ment was pledged to an inquiry with a 
view to the tariff revision. He warned 
them that they could not expect a tariff 
that could be used for exploitation nor 
could they expect a tariff behind which 
they could shelter in ease and lethargy. 
The best they could expect would be a 
Condition that would give them a reas
onable advantage for Canada’s business. 

Mr. Meighen said:
“Industries, of course, must be legiti

mate, ithey must not be mere exoties, 
they must depend mainly on our own re
sources and cognate industries for their 
material. So far as I know, all our in
dustries are of that class today. I do 
not think there arc many men of respon
sibility in this country who would know
ingly wipe out or mark down1 a tariff 
tax if they knew that to do so was 
either to drive such an industry from 

A resolution proposed by T. P. Rieder Canada or to prevent its establishment 
asking for the creation of a bureau with here. There are some who differ as to 
a permanent secretary and accountant, what are the requirements. To that I 
was referred to the legislative committee- say, come and let us investigate. Let us 

At the dinner Hon. Arthur Meighen get the facts and decide upon the facts. ^ 
said that whi(e trade was something the : “There are others, one political party, ; ■ 
convention knew all about, taxation was | possibly two, one political party, any- i 
something he knew about from expert- 1 way, now full-fledged and on the march 1 

The only way to wipe out the v, ho would submarine our whole fiscal 
great debts of the country was through I system, who would legislate first and ; 
taxation. Nowadays, he continued, we then count the cost. To such a party, ; 
were purchasing $7 worth of every $4 of course, inquiry has no meaning and ■

no purpose. With them, so far as I am 7 
concerned, I engage the issue. If this J 
whole thing has to be threshed out again, ; 
let it be done and well done, and let the ; 
people once again decide. One thing ; 
sure, with the burden on this countri j 
today we must have revenue, and we 
must have business or everybody is 
going to suffer.

“Speaking in the city of Quebec, let 
that for myself I will welcome

phone Main 3765. WANTED—LATH SAWYER AND
f ncT riMT? Dim I-T iasr« Tree. men to work in Westfield saw mill, WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY.dav tight Fonder notifv Times ot Jan’ 26’ Good Vages; good boarding : Phone M 1965-11. between 7.30 p. m. 
fice. y Reward. ^ lÆ-1-54 , house. Wilson Box Co, St. John^B. and 9.30. 108298-1-24

LOST—ON THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 
one White Curtain on Germain or 

Queen street. Reward, 30 Queen St.
103233—1—23

108148—1—27

WillSays Manufacturers
Have to Be Taxed to Ut-

FOR SALE — TWO 1 TENEMENT
________________ ______________________ __ Freehold Property, corner lot, No. 270

ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT RE- Tower street, St. John, West Side; two 
WANTED—OFFICE CLERK. APPLY! pair man wants part time; current de- I good sized bright flats, containing :ix 

by letter only. W. F. Hathaway Co, ! lectors a specialty. Box F 6, Times. ; rooms each—parlor, diningroom, kitchen.
107937—1—23 I 108306—1—26 three bedrooms per flat. For terms and

particulars apply to C. B. D’Arcy, 287 
Tower street, West.

Ltd.

BRIGHT BOY WANTED FOR OP- WANTED—POSITION ON FARM 
J . tical work. Apply Imperial Optica! 0r market garden. Can tend stock and 
i Co, 6 Wellington Row. 107920—1—23 : poultry. Box E 53, Times.

108235—1—23 WANTED—A SINGE MAN TO CHOP ! .
cord wood. David Magee, 63 King BRASS FURNACE MAN WANTS 

1—15—tf

108316—1—23Operators in LOST — LADY’S NAVY BLUE 
Serge Dress Belt on Friday. Finder j 

please telephone Main 1838-21.
FOR SALE—FURNISHED LODGING 

house. Good business opportunity. 
’Phone M. 937-11.

Schools. 108229—1—24
108027—1—24

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK. FIND- 
er return Times Office. Reward.

108214-1-23.CP os FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- 
hold property Douglas avenue. Two 

tlirce-story leasehold properties Adelaide 
street. Owner leaving city. ’Phone 3051- 

10S011—1—28

position. Understands mixing of al
loys. Box E 54, Times. 10S228—1—24

street.(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Quebec, Jan. 22—The first annual con

vention of the Shoe Manufacturers As
sociation of Canada was brought to a 
dose here last night by a banquet at 
Chateau Frontenac at which the guests 
of honor were Sir Lomer Gouin, pre
mier of the province s of Quebec, and 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of the 
interior of Canada.

A delegation of the manufacturers 
waited on Sir Ia>mer Gouin a.nd urged 
that the machinery and teachers be 
available in technical schools for the 
training of shoe operators. Sir Lomer 
said that his government would take 
steps to carry out the wishes of the shoe 
manufacturers.

At the afternoon session the conven
tion passed a resolution favoring a per
manent tariff by the government of 
Canada.

WANTED—AT . ONCE, SAWÏER 
and fireman for portable mill and other j 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply , 
W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

107167—2—6 i

TO LOST—BLACK FUR, PARADISE 
Row between Chubb and Garden 

streets, Thursday evening. Finder re
turn 100 Coburg street. Reward.

108072—1—23

41.UeuroreU i
AILXNGS FOR SALE—THAT DESIRABLE 

freehold lot situate 127 Leinster street, 
containing three story two tenement 

brick dwelling. Also that desirable free
hold property situate in Union street 
containing three stores. Two of the 

; stores are to let May I. Apply Henry 
! Dolan, 192 Union street. 107872—1—30

,FROM WESJ ST.JOHN TO 
Jan. 22 Grampian 
Jan. 29 Pretorian 
Feb. i Scandinavian 
Feb. 9 Sicilian 
Feb. 12 Metagama 
Feb. 16 Scotian 
Feb. 27 M elite 
Feb. 28 Grampian 
War. fi Scaî.dinavinn 
Mar 11 Pretorian 

h team ere sail on arrival of C.P.K. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. in. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Kates and all information from 
THE

3*8Havre-Lvpl
Glasgow

Liverpool
Havre-Lon.

Liverpool
Antwerp

Liverpool
Havre-Lon.

Liverpool
Glasgow

WANTED ■ i Red
Cedar
Sheathing

1 SITUATIONS VACANT_____________________________ j WANTED TO RENT, _MAY 1ST,
E \RN MONEY \T HOME—WE i bouse or flat, in good locality, must 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yôiir, be in good condition, eight or more 
spare time writing show cards; no can- rooms, hot water heating. \\ ill rent for 

i vesting: we instruct you and keep you ; extended term, or .will buy if satisfact- 
I supplied with steady" work. Write or tory at end of first year. Will pay good 

call Brennan Show" Card System, 43 rent for right place. Address Box E 
Currie Bldg, 269 College street. Toronto. 81, care Times 103288—1—26

8-11. --------- -----------

FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
modern house, hardwood floors' and 

! furnace; also two tenement; house in 
good condition. Beacons field avenue# 
Lancaster. ’Phone Main 1670.

#

107921—1—23
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES >

Clear stock, well 
suitable

WANTED—TO BORROW THREE 
Thousand Dollars, security mortgage 

city freehold property. Answer P. O. 
IV-v ‘>04 City.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
tenement house, five years old, corner 

Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Also two-tenemc,;t house, 
freehold, East St. John, just beyond Lee’s 
brickyard, Red Head road. Loans nego
tiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber S. Keith, 50 
Princess street, Ritchie Building.

machined, 
for wainscotting.141 ST. JAMES ST. 

^ MONTREAL^» 108283—1—26Ouebec and the Soldiers.
taSi" h^tJ of ^«on'crown^anK \ V'f.T °R BEFd°RB

f Hon. Honore Mercier, minister of crown lsl> I lat’ qwsr°° ’ 
i lands, said in the legislature yesterday , h 77> llmCh' I0al88-1—2.
: that his department had placed the yoUNG MARRIED COUPLE DE- 

townships of Longue and Ducros in the j sjres a small heated flat in central lo- 
abitibi at the disposal of soldiers. t cality by May 1st. Box E 71. Times. .

1 108152—1—23

$65.00
ouauty“FOSS” service

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo F. Foss Machineary • 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James SL Montreal. P. Q.

’Phone Main 1893. 1—15—tf

FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 X 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 

I Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.
107572—2—12

ence-

:> Tiie Christie Woodworking 
Co. IMMi,

HAS ANY PARTY A HOUSE THEY 
will sell on monthly payment pian? 

Itching Address information to “House,” P. O.
ing, or Profcru* Box 23, City. 108022—1—24
ing Piles. No - ---------------------------------------------
rtirone?M.ik5L NEW MAG/ ZINE WISHES TO 

: Dr. Chaser* Ointment will relise von si once hear from people interested in bterary 
- and as cert&.niy cure yot*. » box; ait work. Cash paid for acceptable Mbb,

typ'f ,OT hand wr.iUffen- ®at'ai7’.if ap-
eaiwrandeucki^aelahid topsj puslugOe pointed on our stun. National Story

Magazine, Suite L 3 )6, Vanderbilt Bldg., 
New York.

i PILES
• i

j FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
j tenement house, five years old, corner 
! Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street,
I West End. Portion can remain on mort
gage. Bargain for quick sale. Also two- 
tenement house, freehold, East SL John, 
just beyond Lee’s brickyard, Red Head 
road. Portion can remain on mortgage. 
Loans negotiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber ■ 
S. Keith, 50 Princess street, Ritchie 
Building.

186 ERIN STREET.

ixilfn!

1-3-10-17-24.me
a contest whatever the result, where 
there can be no provincial or sectarian 
complications. There can be no race or 
religious angle to the question of rev
enue or commercial policy. Perhaps the 
best thing that could happen us is a con
test where there will be no argument 
that could appeal to west or east that 
should not appeal to Ontario.

“Canada is a real democracy, if there ___
is a real democracy on earth. All-men Lawrence K. Shuttleworth of the iin- ’ ^ irf.n,
and all, women have equal voice. When j>erial artillery, eldest son of Lord Shut- FfPlP IsT9 rrSIlI 
the time comes it will do us all good to tleworth of Gawtliorme Hall, Lancashire, aj » . Jfg/ Wffjf
think this thing out and decide it.” will be married-

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSCANADIAN GENERAL
TO WED IN LONDON, j

1—13—tfagency

Fire and Aatoaisbi'e Insurance
F. LLOYO CAMPBELL

42 Princess St. 6-SO

GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
Wanted two rooms or one large one, 

without board, in strictly private family, 
centrally located. Good opportunity for 
householder to better 
their own rent, l ur details apply F. G. 

j Spencer, Unique Theatre.

London, Jan. 21—(London Press)— | 
On Jan. 31 Brigadier-General W. B. M- 
King, formerly commandant of the 
Fourth Divisional Artillery and brio ;g- 
ing to St. Catharines, Ont., and Selina, 
daughter of the late Brigadier Hon. 
Francis Brignian and widow of the Hon.

LARGE SLEIGH FOR HIRE FOIS 
parties. Kindred’s Stable, Phone Wesi 

108292—1—26
than procure

12.

108277—1—29

The WantUSEThe WantUSE Ad Wa$Ad Wat

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE

POOR DOCUMENTI

I M C 2 0 3 5
L

/

Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 
WesL

Bam 44 Elm SL
FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 
Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
- or W. 375-H

Cord wood, Birch 
and Maple

LIMITED QUANTV FOR SALE

$4.00 Per Losd

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas 'K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

v.v K1 DNEYf
fh FILLS M
On T i . *

-Ug<lDNEt5^cJ

r

/
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Spanish—50 at 86%, 446 at 85, 200 at

Wayagamack—60 at 77%, 150 at 77. 
Sugar—150 at 99, 226 at 89%, 135 at 

89%, 480 at 89, 25 at 89%, 100 at 88%, 
50 at 88%.

Quebec—5 at 31%, 175 at 3L -50 at 
80%, 75 at 30%.

Tookes—10 at 72.
Steel Co—70 at 83.
Textile—45 at 125.
Forgings—100 
Spanish Pfd—25 at 125%, 25 at 125, 

25 at 125%, 25 at 125, 50 at 124%, 75 at 
124%.

Ships Pfd—65 at 83%.

Gilmour's Clean-up Sale 
Of Winter Overcoats

75% 75%

28% 29%

Utah Copper .. .. 76 
Westing Electric .. 52% 
Willys Overland .. 29%

85%.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
YORK STOCK MARKET.
Robinson & Sons, Members

This sale has been appréciât 
ed by many and helped then t 
decrease the H. C. L. There i* 
still good picking at suclv 
prices as $15, $20, $25 ty 
$45, at savings of $8 to $1 i 

All fashion»

Montreal, Jan. 22.Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 22. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

umatra .... 93 .....................
it and Fdry . .186% 136 136
ocomotive.... 97% 97 97
an ...............53% 52% 62%

44%

Molsens Bank—7 at 190.
Brazil—10 at 45%, 60 at 45%, 100 at 

45%.
Hillcrest—25 at 60.
Bridge—05 at 110, 10 at 109.
Carriage—45 at 38%.
Brompton—25 at 82%, 120 at 82. 
McDonald—100 at 42%, 10 at 42. 
Cement—75 at 72, 240 at 71%. • 
Canners—35 at 60%, 10 at 69.
Dorn. Steel—210 at 76, 100 at 75%. 
Detroit—25 at 110.
Abitibi—25 at 275.
Flour—60 at 122.
I.aurentide—100 at 270.
i>nwer—31 at 88, 230 at 87%, 25 at

at 186.

on each coat, 
able models, such as waist» 
line, form-fitting, Chester» 
fields, slip-ons and ulsters 
It's a splendid opportunity 
to protect oneself against 
future higher prices.
Bear in mind, too, that the 
regular prices are much un» 
der their present value at the 
manufacturers, ’ which makes 
the saving all the more sub
stantial.
Sale ends Saturday.

The Spanish minister of war lias in
troduced a bill in the chamber of 
deputies fixing the standing army of 
Spain at 216,649 men-

44%Fdries ..
.. 68% 68 

. ..148 147%
68

148
97%
61%
83%

97%I & Tel...................
da Min .. .. 61% 61%
and S Fe .. 84% 84%
n R T .. - • 13% 13%

Ohio . 
i Loco .

13%
31%. 81% 32

.111% 111% Cuticura Talcumm% y

el..................... 39% 39% 38. r™
,cific...............^ Bell-18 at 110%, 3 at 110.

Steel .. 7.206% 2^ Shn winigan-15 at 116, 30 at 115%, 35
. .. 13% 13% 13% at 115 /*•
. ..303% 301 304%

.. 56% 56% 56%
ir Com .. .. 37% 37% 3fi%
ar Pfd .... 95 95 95%
Alcohol .. ..105% 105 104%
ott Copper .. 31 30% 30%
- Steel .. .. 45Vs 49% 49%
11 Motors .. 31% .....................

192% 196 195
Pacific .. .. 78% 76% 78%
entrai.............. 68% 68% 68%

42 42
67% 68%
91% 92%
75 75

108% 108%
36 36

100 99%
ker ..............103 102% 103
Pacific .. .123 121% 121%
■el .. ..105 106 104%
ibber..............123% 123 123

94 94%“B”
- Fudoatjotb Fraereet —

Always Healthful
Leather Gilmour’s, 68 Kin£ St

. i •

ooThe Preferred Stock 
of a Basic Industry

Petrol

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale will influence us to 
advise you against your need;

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

. .. 42 
. 68% 
. 90% 
. 76% 
.108% 

.. 36 
Pacific .. --100

Arrow . The manufacture of Writing and Led
ger Paper is a basic industry. The de
mand keeps pace with the growth and 
development of Civilization.

X D
I &

The conservative investor will shortly 
be offered an opportunity to share in the
prosperity of 
adian companies making writing paper', 

with established earning

K. W. EPSTEIN fL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union Streetof the foremost Can-oneREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
PORTLAND PLACE

th freehold lot 45 foot front.
KENT—Full concrete, with 
furnace, laundry, fuel bins and

FLOOR — "Living 
porch, Dining-room, T 

iy. Birch floors throughout.
JD FLOOR—Four Bedrooms 
. Edge grain Douglas Fir floors 
ut Closet in each bedroom. 
;et in lower hall.

a company 
power and capable management, whose 
brands are widely known and used.

A post card will bring advance par
ticulars.

;-pôom.
room

Kitchen,sun

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
Limited. ADVERTISEDMONTREAL Que. 

HAMILTON, Ont. 
TORONTO, Ont. 

LONDON, Ont

222 St. James Street,
Mercantile Trust Bldg.,
305-7 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
313 Royal Bank Bldg.,

home with lawn and room for vege- 
e garden.
his house was completed in 1916 and 
be sold considerably below present
C ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,

e-o-a—1—31 N. B. Publicity Through the 
River Picturesliras Also “Fish and Bear Scenes” 

—The Pictures Are Now to 
Be Sent to Be Shown in 
England.

B. E. Norrish, superintendent of the 
Bureau of Exhibits and Publicity, a 
branch of the department of trade and 

Ottawa, has written to B. S-

m V

; commerce,
! Carter, secretary to Premier Foster, ad
vising him of the large circulation of the 
films prepared by cinematograph experts 
of New Brunswick scenes, including 
“The Trip Along the St. John River" 
and the “Fish and Bear” pictures.

It will be remembered that during thr 
last session of the legislature Mr. Nor
rish, by the invitation of the premier, 
visited Fredericton "and illustrated to the 
members of the legislature and man? 
others just what was being done by the 
exhibits and publicity bureau in a photo
graphic way to advertise the natural re
sources of the Canadian provinces. Sev 
eral scenes depicting the scenic beaut? 
and natural resources of British Coiuni 
bia were shown on the screen and the 
great water powers of the central pro' - 
inces of Canada were displayed to great 

1 advantage. Then followed scenes from 
! other parts of Canada.
! As a result of Mr. Nomsh’s visit he 
was requested to make films of the SI.

! John River, starting at Edmundston and 
showing the wonderful water power at 
Grand Falls, as well as stream-driving 
scenes and at the same time picturing 
the busv centres of population along the
big stream. ,

Mr Norrish sent a camping and cam
era outfit to obtain the necessary views 
and it will be of interest to those inter 
ested in wider publicity for the province 
to read Mr. Norrish’s letter to Mr. Car
ter, as follows:

Exhibits and Publicity Bureau, 
Ottawa, January 15, 1930 

Dear Mr. Carter,—No doubt you will 
be interested to learn what circulation 
the films prepared in New Brunswick 
last spring have secured In this con 
nection I would state that the Trip 
Along the St. John River and the Fish 
and Bear picture secured through your 
kind co-operation have been shown 
throughout Canada generally. One hun 
deed and ten copies of the Fish and Bear 
picture, in which the province of New 
Brunswick is featured, have been cir
culated in the United States and the 
film “Along the St. John River” will 
shortly be given the same distribution- 
Copies have also been sent to South A1 - 
riea, Australia and New Zealand.

Ten copies of both pictures are 
in course of preparation to be sent to 
London, England, where they will be 
uéed in Sir William Jury’s circuits 

If vou desire to arrange an exhibition 
of these films before the legislature dur
ing this winter’s session I will be glad 
tif send them to you.

Thanking you for your kind co-oper
ation-

ÜLÛU will find 
allthreeflavours 
in the air-tight 
sealed packages 
—but look for 

the name

<

WRIGLEYS
because it is your pro
tection against inferior 
imitations, Just as the 
sealed package is 
protection against 
impurity.

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

The
Flavour
Lasts

now
Made

in
Canada <$33

m% s>&S3 o.flBfè 48msm Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) B. E. NORRISH, 

Superintendent.
E. S. Carter,

Secretary to the Premier, 
St. John, N. B.

4>1fis
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Minus the Hair.
Mr. Vane—I know he was talking to 

Now, wasn’t he?
!

you about me.
Miss Speitz—Well, yes.
Mr Vane—I thought I heard him re- 

mark" that I had a thick head of hair.
Miss Speitz—Partly correct. He didn t 

mention your hair, however.
2I

3 A Dreadful Insult.
Her mother—What's the matter be

tween you and Mr. Kiassiks?
Miss Tonsils—He insulted me. He 

said I sang like a siren. T he idea, com
paring my voice to an automobile horn!

ViV.I leged to have been done ot 
tiff’s car bv the defendants, was taken

In the Kings county court y ester- ! up. The jury returned^ a verdicti for Marketi progress towards compromise I
day afternoon with v ' Belvea and MilraVXnnes, were for in the United States Senate deadlock I
^^X^anTr Ran^X ^nd^h tVe plaintiff and Daniel Mul.in K. C over the peace treaty was reported tost 

^rt Hcnderson, a suit for damages al-'for the defence. This was the only mgt

case
sion.VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF i %

I

u

r
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%
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HOUSES i

Am

Am
Am
Am
Am
Am
Amfor Occupancy f

At, T

May 1st, Balt

Beth i 
Chino

Can . 
CentF Erie.

Inti
Inti

Purchase Before February 1st :
I
Mex

Street East; fine two family solid brick house. Hot !
Listing No. 365—King 
Listing Noer36tofnerTof>rUnion »d Chester Streets; brick property;

Listing N cX 363—W en t worth "stiXt ; brick hous^iself-contained; a cosy house; 

niodem heating, l^ng, etc- hut^ ^ St.
Listing No. 362—Union
Listing No, 361—Duke Street; four family house, hot water heating; gas

NoVe359-Ppitt Street; two houses, four tenants; rentals about $1,000. 

Price and terms will be made light. . ,
Listing No. 358—Brussels Street; comer property ; two buildings ,bnck and 

z w^Lt^o stores. Total rentals about $1,200. Price and terms will be

Listing No?357—1Union Street; two family house; brick front; a nice cosy

Listing lNo!e'35^-Tk,rehchstcr Street; two family house; modem lighting, 
Listing N^mh etc ReHtaU about $700 per year. A real bargain.
Listing No. 352—Dorchester Street; two family house; thoroughly 

Rentals close to $800. Price and terms right.
35)__Qty Road; three story building; suitable for manufactur

ing Front and side entrance. Low price for quick sale.
Listing Na 348-Wright Street; large five family house. Heating hot water 
listing v-» un to the minute. Price and terms attractive.
Listing N» 346-Crown Street; three family house; City leasehold; cheap 
Listing ix ^ barn> could be used for garage. Price but $3,300.
Listing No. 345—Wellington Row; fine large self-contained house. Hot water
Listing No!*1^^—Bmss'el^'streG ;Tb<utiding'°recently remodded. Store with 

^ Se^ak gtoS windows, hard-wood floors. Flat u^to-date. Price a

snap-
Listing No. 335—Sydney Street;
Listing Nb^n$34—Brussels Street; store and two good flats. A snap at $1,800.

Street; two family house; hot water heating, etc. A

U
Listing

modern.

Listing No.

six tellement property; a good earner and ex- era

Listing No. 333—Duke ____.
good freehold property at bargain. 

Listing No 324-Duke Street l^new 
cludin 

Listing No.

house, three tenants ; modem, in-
J^Cnt Pdnt;^tf!m^ £Le;Tnice tittle home in splen-

Listing âo. 318—Prinœss Stmt; two family house; large lot; hot water heat- 
ir.»- ftr Excellent value at the price* , ,

Listing N» 315—Eastmount; the largest add finest house at this suburb; 
Listing r^o. front being situated on Rothesay Avenue or Marsh

Road High and drv lot with good concrete foundation and cellar; 
modemly equipped "in every way. Lot 50x100- Price and terms rea

sonable.
Listing No. 314—Fairvale;

larger with modem 
and easilv adaptable for furnace.

Prices within reason.
some

r

two all-year-round properties at the Station ; the 
heating plant; the smaller good concrete cellar 

Either would make attractive

home.
Listing No. 310—Fairvitie;

!good houses situated in desirable localities.

No. 303—Water Street; business property; office and warehouse on 
ground floor; two floors overhead ; rear entrance. Price low for quick

lir^-Germain Street,■„ close to Union; fine large property; just 
th^thWfor^mi^ or apartment house; in first class repair. 

Listing No. 294^Marsh Road* new two famtiy house; lights and bath; large

M^h ^Bridge ; small store and two flats. Property in good

”^284—BritaC? Street; two^h’^es, each two family. Good revenue

Lfcting KfKl^tWJamesSStdre^;atwaoTamily house; freehold; one flat of

Listing Nhf%8^WintereStreet; three family house; hot water heating; good

houses ; four tenants ; rents about

I

1
Listing

Listing No.

Listing N^265^King Street East; two

Listing N»°367—Que*n'slreetTtwo family house and basement; hot water 
^ heating- up-tii-date in every way; rents $110 per month.

Listing Ni 370-St. James Street; fine large three family hous^ new; gar- 
L ^ age^for three cars; splendid property and wiU be sold right-

WEST SIDE PROPERTIES.
366—Charlotte Street, West Side; self-contained house, new, free-

Listing No.
Listing N»'336-King Street, West Slde^four family house; City leasehold;

u,^ iw wiffirLo~w,.
buy.Listing No. 329—Prince Street, West Side; self^ontained house; hot water 

, Usting ÜBtin^house; hot water heating;

Listing N»Ml^R^yesireet, West Side; two family house; large freehold 

^ ‘^Tmfferin ^ow^^st Sdej two family house; lights and

bC"2^ty°Une10^d0nTower Street; two houses, self-contained 
LtttUlg tZ^dly^ lights and bath throughout; freehold; a genuine 

snap at $3,800.
Listing No. 295—Winslow Street, 

vestment at $2,600.
Listing No. 292—Cor. Watson
Listing No. 272-King Street, West Side; three family house; freehold; low 

for quick sale. ra ^ PROPERTIES
and two tenements ; good situation and

listing
I

West Side; two famtiy house; a good in- 

and Rodney Streets, West Side; Building lots.

Listing No. 360-Mill Street; store 
fair price.

Listing No. 347—Main Street;
for garage. Property runs 

Listing No. 339-Betievue Avenne^two
Usting rte337-MeUteealf^t! tCe famtiy house fn good condition.

t . „ «j- »27—Victoria Street; two houses, each three family; baths, lights,
Listing No. 327 ( ^,nt;Js about $1,000 per year; a bargain for quick sale.
Listing No- 2&5—Barker Street; two family house in good repair, and bargain

. at $1,300. street- two houses; two family and three family;
Usting No. ’ortogether; attractive proposition
Luting No 2sÆugr Avenue; self^ontained house; a beautiful home,

Listing N:d369-D^ugla™inA^nue; self-contained house; room for garage;

N»*276—Sheriff Street; two family house and bam.

I
store and two up-to-date flats; stables suitable 

from street to street.
famtiy house in good condition and

Usting

’Phone Main 2596
(

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building, 56 Prince William St.

L
V

1
POOR DOCUMENT

<i
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.

. ’Phone M. 3634
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Îj MRS. M. BLIZZARD 

COULD E REST '
'MRS. WILSON HAS 

GAINED 21 LBS.
Bank of Sonth Africa» which also nfeans. 
that,both institutions will be spared from 
invading territory hitherto served by 
of them. The Colonial will do business 
for both of them in West Africa and 
the National Bank will be doing the 
same in South Africa.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

!OPERATION K 
#01 NECESSARY

oneSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWr-

ARTISTIC VS. JAZZDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. RE-ORGANIZE St. John Woman Says She 

Was Greatly Run Down 
When She Started Taking 
Liv-rite—Now Feels Better

Friends Are Amazed at Her 
Recovery—Feels Like New 
Since Taking Tanlac.

> "Fruit-i-tives” Restored Her 
To Perfect Health

i

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
*SEC\ ND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
TRUCKING 
105252—1—26

ASHES REMOVED, MAI1^8^^_21

/REMOVED,ASHES 
done. Main 2806-11. BRIGADE HERE"F’lnrpnpp VirTnr and ZaSu 163 P»!*»**» Ave-, Montreal“Since taking Tanlac I have gained Florence VldOF and “For three years, ! Suffered great pain

twenty pounds in weight and all the Pitts Give Excellent Por- Jh® lower part of my body, with 
neighbors, are talking about my wonder- m swelling or bloating. I saw a special
ful improvement,” was the statement trayais of Opposite Types tot who Mid I must undergo an operation.
40*"McSwee lney ^"avenue,^Moncton^"ne°w in Tomorrow’s Production. I heard about Trult-e-tives” so de- 

Brunswick. Florence Vidor aqd ZaSu Pitts are The^firs^box cave «neat relief' and

yf"seASSS

Ortober, 1918, I had a bad case of tiie day , Mme. F. GAREAU.
influenza which left me in a m"sV"ls , j Miss Vidor, who played the lead in ! a bo_ 6 ft>r $2.50, trial rise 25c.

- i WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- ap^tT at^ and wL^ver I ! ILShK KM 2* ^ Hans for the reorganization of the
I J“? all° suPPiy needles and “°ana£d Ma .Me something it seem- : hTveÆv ^ntiSsîed **"» 0,tM 3rd N. B. Heavy Artillery Brigade were
t parts. Machines- to rent by week or Pri do mp more harm than good. I , . __ D , ,. ,, ,L .f, . ————————wj discussed at a meeting last mght in the
month. We seU the famous Vhlte Ro- faad a heavy distressing feeUng all the J" ! rooms of the G. W V. A, at which
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur- time and I " could hardly retail? a thing splendid opportunities S had nothing to do with distance. The several of the officers who will serve
nishers Limited, 169 gha,lotte street. My sïee“ resüeJ : Vidor) and 1 <*“* * St John now numbered 110,000 were present The brigade will be com-

and often it was disturbed by horrible Dor°tijy jerkins ' p*L-, daily, and there were 9,040 telephones. manded by Lieut.-Colonel W. H- Ham-
d™ and J^tmares and I waT so Dals,y ?erklns (Ml88 P-tte), were op- Th/ mmpaIly feU b^d $i7)0oo in divi- son, D. S. O., with Captain E. M- Slader 
nervous that efen the children playing 'oorothywfs amWous and ar- dends last year and would undoubtedly ; as adjutant, Mijjor W. A. Harrison, M.

"On, day ray hulb.nd bradai me a ", h« St'lon, bat it' °, T"to JL ,LÏ",™2Î
Sïï; ÏÏàdlTS," .Krai IStiZfriiS h” b-a N|Njyt to yS^ÏLirSâSÏSjSrfi i b.tto, Ill b, comma.bd
£17, T3RSrSSS‘^i. 2£j?isra. 1 «■ n™ "■‘«““i to yarjay £ £&■&

““ £"ÜJL%rt^'r™ to a. toi ace C1ï™ln«i" h” to" 'toto Mr. Tile, e-.i.i he did net think the ! MclS* M C, and"be «th Siege Bat-
it becausll wan to hJ boU)ghti a ! public would object to an increase but tery by Major G. A. GambUn, M. C.

Wt-HS*555 rîETËES ■wsas.tur-'s ssst ssar £: sruxs-^ fc

s?&rs5‘tfisx,stt»to zsæarjfæzssgss ■ 135! r? £1

steady ÏÏ, si™td E‘ JSs'Sm bl’to “itititabk ,-™««^at tbeb^ltne^^ae N-. PMm ^ „

have gained so ln, e^fuke^ =harft«izations of serio-comic roles m | hàd^ received a protest from the^Lp- ' ganized in 1793 andîs one of the oldest
r^ng™n Taffi^ was Snly a Brentwood productions. beHton town council against the in- artUlery-organizations in the British Em-

b,rngidltmCt”nd 1 am P,eaSed to teU PUBLIC UTILITIES IB The <^ed. TvSSdC1^ SS toown,Cît hav“nggsente upwaZ of

Tanlac is iid in St ^n by ^oss QN 'PHONE RATES decided upon evidence alone-_ S ^

EFlEEaE>Ad°Tt.rpecial Tan" You Fat?
v« 'zss,*T££zr?sjers Just Try This

Cairo, Jan. 22—The new.paper Almo- nttv announced that they had se- ______ ional Ammunition Column.
lL^Teimrts^demonstration"^)? «jS -re£an Samuel H. Th d, of overfa^ pcople have be I

jSSr/StSb 5^e^mpany ^ « s=, worK and a^eet-

rM i îsstt «z, >«-
that teVoffid'ae'c^ompkte todete^d" u£ed anfafter remark by some of those f^T^t w^TorthedoctoPs ! ^mg^rei^ Regimental ^^mittee

present , . . , advice. Go now to your druggist or _rtttee_Maior W. Vassie, M.
Several cities and towns, business and write to the Marmola Co., 864 Woodward ^and, H° Bruce and the

other interests were represented among Ave Detroit, Mich., and for $1. pro- C;» Lieutenant n. n
the twenty-five persons at the hearing. cure a large case of these tablets t. decided to commence the train-
The city of St John was represented by They reduce two, three or four pounds . 11 was deC!, ,„,.nnd week in
Mayor Hayes and Commissioner Fisher; a wee|£ without exercising, dieting or mg season ah ut 
Moncton, by Mayor Price; the Frederic- any unpleasant effect whatever. If too march* 
ton Board of Tirade, by C. D. Richards; fa^ try this today.
Newcastle town, by Alderman W. L. '
Durick; Sackville, by J. M. McIntyre ;> 011111011111
Sunny Brae, by H< M. Lambert; Sussex, 1
by W. D. Turner; Albert municipality,, Uli rr iU Toronto, Jan- 22-Emphasis
by Councillor Gaskm; Woodstock Board VI III I II 1U placed on service in the reports and in
of Trade, by A. B. Holyoke; St. John __________ addresses yesterday at the national con-
Board of Trade, by the secretary, R. E. | at**a8jaC FOR ST. JOHN. IAN. 22. vention of the Y. M. C- A-, and the com- 
Armstrong, and the Retail Merchants mission of reconstruction took the ground
Association and Grocers Guild, by M., a.M. P.M. .. . ervice rather than the payment
G. Teed, K.C. High Tide ...12.15 Low Tide ... 6.29 , should be the basis of member-

L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P.. announced gun Rises ... 8.00 Sun Sets .... 6.00 j. in’the Y. M C A. Co-operation
that he appeared as the representative of --------------- ; „ ‘ lso strongly advocated.
the unorganized public. F. L. Potts* PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1 8 X

■ M.P.P., was also present.
The company was represented by 

Peter J. Hughes, of Fredericton, ils at
torney; H. P. Robinson, manager; Col.
F. B. Black, of Sackville, vice-president;
Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, a direc
tor, and J. D. Black, of Fredericton, muda. 
publicity agent. Hon. J. P. Burchill, M. j 
P. P., ,of Nelson, was also present.

In explanation of the term “measured 
service,” Mr. Robinson said that the

6—16—1920
Friends of “Liv-rite Tonic” still con

tinue to increase. It is becoming a prac
tice now to hare a box of “Liv-rite” in 
the home as a preventative, in order to 
keep the body constantly in shape to 
combat the foes which assail it. Anoth
er of the rapidly increasing patrons who 
have found “Liv-rite” to be a valuable 
friend, is Mrs. M. Blizzard, of 73 Erin 
street. She writes to the Maritime Drug 
Co, 108 Prince Wm. stret, as to how 
this splendid medicine made an im
provement in her health.

Mrs. Blizzard says: “I was very much 
run-down in health when 1 started tak
ing ‘Liv-rite.’ I used to have headaches, 
I was without much energy, and could 
not rest comfortably. I could scarcely 
eat anything. After having taken your 
tonic I now feel so much better that I 
feel I must tell you about it for the sake 
of others. It has made a wonderful im
provement in my health, in fact, I feel 
that it has cared me completely.”

Your can get “Liv-rite Tonic” from 
most druggists but if your druggist can
not supply you, send his name to the 
Maritime Drug Co., 108 Prince Wm. 
street. Or if you send them one dollar 
they will forward it to you direct— 
(Advt.)__________ __________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
o: write H. Gübert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Pl.one 2392-11.

BABY CLOTHING Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison, 
D. S. O., is to Be Command
ing Officer — Headquarters 
and Three Batteries.

BEAUTIFUL LONG 
made ot the finestBABY’S

Clothes, daintily-----  . , , , ,
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mr». 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, SEWING MACHINES \ ,

b#i i

BARGAINS
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, 

towellings, prints, white shaker flannels, 
etc. A. B. Wetmore, 69 Garden street

SILVER-PLATERSCARS WANTED
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groondines.

60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolet», Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

tf

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDCHIMNEY SWEEPING DUNSCOMBE-HARRITY.
Yesterday Rev, Canon R. A. Arm

strong, of Trinjty church, united in 
marriage Miss Annie M. Harrity of 
West St John and Howard S. Duncombe 
of Bermuda. The bride was attended 
by Mrs. James Lockhay, while J. C. 
Bamer supported the groom.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.
corner STOvis

Mrs. E. C. Weyman, a graduate in do
mestic science of Columbia University, 
was appointed supervisor of the home
making classes of the vocational training. 
F. W. Stringer and J. B. Moore have 
taken charge of the classes in show card 
writing and W. K. Ganong and Stanley 
Webb are in charge of the electricity 
classes.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 _.er cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by 
Limited,

ENGRAVERS
F C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

end Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

any other range. Furnishers, 
169 Charlotte street.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get rur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co* 78 Prince 
William street

HATS BLOCKED Among the passengers sailing yester
day in the steamer Empress of France, 
numbering 1,200, were Lieut. Col. Her
bert W. and Mrs. Clinch, formerly of 
this city, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. P. W. Thomson. W. H. Pow
ers of this city was a passenger also.

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver. Velour and Felt Hats Blocked 

over In latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

UMBRELLAS
HAIRDRESSING UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 673 Main street 2—21 Painful Pilesence only for Syria.mes McGrath, n. y. parlors.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents' mam- 

’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y.
WALL PAPERS An official despatch from Prague says 

that the negotiations betcVW Czecho
slovakia and Austria has been success- 

and there is to be un-
Events You Ever 

Experienced.
You are suffering dreadful!* i

p"ii£

curing.
graduate. ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

fully concluded 
restricted import and export of goods 
between the two countries. SERVICE THE BIG

THING IN Y. M. G A.IRON FOUNDRIES
WOOD AND COAL was

an?Machi»ists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

t w

Better Soft CoalWATCH REPAIRERS
«

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Match and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.
thatMARRIAGE licenses

Costs No MoreMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Main street.

y\RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67
WANT AN ELEVATOR 

j BUILT IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Jan. 22—A deputation repre- 

: senting the Toronto board of trade, the 
Toronto harbor commissioners and the 
United Farmers of Ontario waited upon 
the Ontario government yesterday and 
requested that represetnatives be ap
pointed to urge the dominion govem- 

Halifax, N S, Jan 21—Str Oakland, menj to take early action in the matter 
. , . . «et Liverpool. of the erection of an elevator. It was

company suggested this systpm for bt sld_str Guilford, New York. said by members of the deputation that
John business lines only. The company j ---------------- the Ontario farmers were suffering con-
was not wedded to any particular pian, j FOREIGN PORTS. siderable loss because of the lack of a
but must have an increase m revenue to ; New York> Jan 31—The French line central store house for grain in this prov- 
continue to give service. The rate would : steamer Lafayette arrived today from ince_
be $36 a year, which would entitle the jjavre The ship encountered rough premier Drurv promised that the 
subscriber to sixty local messages per Weather all'the way across the Atlantic, movement would have the hearty sup- 
month. The next 160 ca!ls would cost New York> Jan_ 2i_Ard, str Cedric, port of the government.
three cents each, and all beyond 160 calls Liverpool. Lafayette, Havre. --------------- ——
two and a half cents each. I he system | christianiaj Jan 21—Ard, str Frederick | George Hadrill has resigned from the 
—^VIII, New York. secretaryship of the Montreal Board of

Boston, Jan 21—Ard, str Brighton Trade and is succeeded by J. Stanley 
(Nor), St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax Cook. Mr. Hadrill had forty-three years

service with the board.

Arrived Wednesday.
Str Trieste, 3288, from Loulsburg.
Str Thos J Drummond, 1664, from 

Philadelphia.
R M S P Caraquet, 29975, from Ber-

any time. Because you get more and 
greater heating power, and 
less waste matter in 

EMMERSOPPS 
SOFT GOAL

.Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf

masonry W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

I
Yob Positively Cannot Afford tff 

Ignore These Remarkable 
Pyramids.

THOMAS RILEY, MASONBY>PLAS-sFtiSS:S8Sssi CANADIAN PORTS.
Better Value at the to any drug store and get a 60-cent 

box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief should come so quickly you will 
jump for joÿ. If you axe ln doubt, 
send for a free trial package by 
mall. You will then be convinced. 
Don’t delay. Take no substitute.

it is
price, as you learn when you

TRY A LOAD. 
’Phone M. 3938,MEN'S CLOTHING WELDING

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

676 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free cample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.

Name .

Street .
City. .

EMMERSON fUFLCO.HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits aud overcoats, ready 

to wear, made of good cloth and trim
ming splendidly tailored ; fair and 
pleasing price- W. J- Higgins & Co„ 
Custom and lteady-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

WE ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
6on street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

115 CITY ROAD.

R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd• !

Children's Coughs 
Quickly Cured

Don’t Take 
Chances !

CAMERON'S

State(N S). TMONEY ORDERS All Best Varieties ol
! MARINE NOTES.
; i The steamer Trieste, another Italian 
' grain boat, arrived yesterday and an- 

' . .. chored off the island. She will load a
! It is very hard to keep the children c Q o{ grajn for the Italian govern-i 
; from taking cold. They wiU run out of t j -p. Knight & Co., are the local 
doom not property wrapped—play too tg
hard and become overheated—get their cyegjnning 0n February 2*th, the Fra- 
feet wet—kick the bed clothes off at cantia Line> L. A. W. Doherty, general j 
night traffic manager, will inaugurate a new

There is nothing so good for children s service between Canada aud Bordeaux,, 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough; u . gt John M ^ wjnter port, 
or bronchitis as Dr. Wood’s Norway Th(, Swedish steamer Peking, last re- 
Fine Syrup. It is so ported on Aug. 31 as sailing from Kar-
taste the youngsters take it without any a( j| f()r Gothenburg, has been posted as 
fuss, and at the same time its prompt-
ness and effectiveness in loosening the •-------- :-----, ... ----------------

iWSÆ coTÿ BANK OF MONTREAL
serious trouble QETS AN INTEREST 

IN THE COLONIAL

I

COALBUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
nlies with Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.Orders. The remedy for all the fami
ly, that which renders the 
greatest service in the most 
difficult cases of coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, catarrh, 

— asthma, croup,
l Spanish influenza, 

jjgg*i*^__and the first stages 
consumption. 

To combat, pre
vent, and cure these terrible diseases, use 
the great specific.

OILS AND GREASES The Most Modem Modes 
o£ Delivery

49 Smythe St. 150 Union St.
tieto

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John.

jifiieCOUGH
BALSAM

I
! Ilium* i

>

SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine

Broad Cove
COAL

Prompt Delivery
McGIVERN COAL CO.

1 Mill Street.

I ” O t t ,*‘i - j |
$5

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

niture moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

Will Settle Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness 

and Bronchial 
Irritations

1 is checked before any 
can possibly develop. ,

Mrs. Harold Acker, Lake Pleasant,
N. S, writes:—“I have three children, 
the eldest eight years and the baby ten. London, Jan. 22—(Canadian Press) 
months old. They all had a bad cough. Considerable interest has been aroused 
I knew of quite a few persons who had liere by the announcement of the acquisi- .
used Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup ti(m of a substantial interest in the Col-
with good results so I got three bottles. onial Bank by the Bank of Montreal, j 
I am glad I did so as it is a sure cure Hecently the powerful Barclay’s Bank 
for coughs and colds- A home where acquired a leading interest in the Col- j 
there are children should never be with- oldai Bank, which was followed by the 
out it. I highly recommend it to those (....cablit-muent of a connection between I 
who need a quick cure." the Colonial and National Bank of South |

Price 25c. and 60c. at all dealers. Africa- I
Manufactured only by due l. am- q"he financial editor of the Morning 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont • j Post remara.-.: "Now we lmve the Bank

; of Montreal joining in the movement. It 
is evident this is no haphazard develop
ment but behind it there is a very dis-, 
tinct guiding hand. Just as in years j 
past we have witnessed great central
izing of this country’s bank resources, 

there is a growing recognition of 
the strength obtainable from affiliation | 
of purpose and a careful organization 
of resources in all appertaining to bank
ing overseas.”

The Financial News says: “The in
creased facilities approved by these ar
rangements needs no help.”

;

Dr.PROFESSIONAL
A. DOUGLAS CLASH

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R_ 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

Telephone M. 42,

J, 0, LAMBERT'S- The - SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALModern Pharmacy

The Colwell fuel Co., LtdGeo. A. Cameron,
Proprietor

Charlotte St, Cor. Princess j 
Street

REPAIRING SYRUP
FURNITURE REPAIRING ANu t . 

bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 916-11.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West l? or 90
A dose of Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup, tak
en morning and evening, will strongly for
tify all who are predisposed to diseases of 
the chest, be they aged, adult, children or 
infants.
Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup is guaranteed 
pure; that is to say, it does not contain 
dangerous drugs (poisons), such 
phine, codeine, opium, heroin, etc.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

DR. J- O. LAMBERT, Limited, Montreal and 
New York, the greatest manufacturers of Syrup 
for Coughs, Colds, eta, (anti-consumptive) in the 
British Empira See our $1,000 chaüenga

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

SECOND-HAND GOODS sa nowTENDERS
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

cast off clothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 573 Main street ’Phone 
2384-41. 108012—2—19

!SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
secretary" of the board of commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital in St. 
John and marked “Tenders' for the 
Nurses’ Home" will be received until 3 
; ,m. on Monday, February 9th, 1920, for 
the construction of a nurses’ residence. 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect, F. Nei! 
Brodie, 42 Princess street, St. John. A 
certified cheque for $1 < 00 must accom- 

each tender. The board does not

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

For West Indies Business.
1 London, Jan. 22—(By Canadian Press) 
—Inquiries here indicate that the acquisi
tion by the Bank of Montreal of a sub
stantial interest in the Colonial Bank 
was largely dictated by the growth of 
Canada business in the West Indies. The j 
Bank of Montreal will now prosecute a : 
West Indian business through the exist
ing brandies of the Colonial Bank while 
the arrangement also saves the Colonial 
Bank from opening Canadian branches.

A similar interest has been acquired i 
in the Colonial Bank by the National

as mor-
Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company
(Limited)

It!WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff dothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

pony
bind itself to accept ihe lowes: or any 
tender.

Dated at St. John, N B., January 22, 
1920.

w
* I

1-16—TJ.
HENRY HEDDON, M.D.,

Secretary of Board ot Commissioners.
108344-1-26. J. Porter.

BROAD COVE COAL, DELIVERED] 
promptly. Telephone Main 434-11. R.

108160—1—27
J
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Eg To Help Make
■ ■■ Strong, Keen

| Red-Blooded
law Americans

, NOW
tS. Being used by over three 
rafe, million people annually.

It will increase the 
h strength of weak.

nervous, run-down 
HagHBSlfolks in two weeks 

time in many m- 
<£> Site _ stances. Ask your 

® doctor or druggist

A Soothing, Healing 
Remedy
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JAPANESE POLICY
IN THE PACIFIC;1m4ft

m St. John’s Greatest Mercantile EventSill•Ijfflji
It111

✓ J I Australian Authority Says’ 
Japan “Studying Develop- ; 
ments From Point of View 
of Possession.”

1 /J
'J m fL

ESWIi Oak Hall’s 31st Anniversary Sale1
,ril
1 'llsfe! If «
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Further Drastic Reductions In 
Cloth Coats

Adelaide, South Australia—Australia 1 
must keep her eye on the Pacific, is the 
warning given tiy a well-recognized au
thority on the question, the editor of the 
Sydney Morning Herald, C. Brunsdon 
Fletcher, author of “The New Pacific” 
and “The Problem of the Pacific.”

Japan, he urges, is undoubtedly study- 
ing developments from the point of view 
of possession; not for the benefit of 
others but for her own trade and indus
trial needs. It, therefore, behooves Aus
tralia to be awake to her own duty-.

When Mr. Fletcher visited Adelaide 
recently he was interviewed on the ques
tion which has had his close and critical 
attention for many years. He says he 
is profoundly impressed with the im
portance of the Pacific ocean as a great 
highway and the need for Australia 
being ready for the immense develop
ment which must take place shortly. 
Japan is energetically on the alert. Mr. 
Fletcher remarked that only a few days 
previously he had read a letter which 
had been received in Australia from an 
Englishman who had just gone to Japan. 
This man had been particularly Struck 
by the manner in which Japan was deal
ing with the natives of the Marshall Isl
ands. Some of the chiefs had been taken 
to Japan and shown around by selected 
officials. Japan was handling, the Mar
shall Islands with a thoroughness and 
efficiency which made a great object les
son for Australia.

“Anyone who takes up the last Jap- 
Year Book,” said Mr. Fletcher,

1
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brought -peace/
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J T~ RESENTS and acts of courtesy formed a promi
nent part of that'wonderful system of conciliation 
by which the early French settlers of Canada 

I 1 gained the friendship of the Indians. Father
Hennepin, historian of La Salle’s party, in 1680 found the 
Hurons shaving the heads of their children with hot stones. 
Producing a razor, he quickly and deftly performed that im^ 
portant service for a whole village.

The gratitude and appreciation of the Red Men knew 
no bounds, and a gift of two or three of the valuable instru-. 
ments cemented tie? which lasted for decades.

Although we are far removed from the period when hot 
stones were used for razors, no Canadian has experienced the 
?rmp of shaving delight until he has used a

■M b
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A Ianese
“will see that schools established in the 
Marshall Islands are not temporary but 
are there for all time. All the Japanese 
influence in these islands is directed to 
persuade the natives that Japan is there 
to guard them and to help them to de
velop their country.

“One very serious difficulty arises, or 
will arise, in connection with the man
dates given to the commonwealth by the 
peace conference. Australia will have 
to consider her large responsibility and 
she must have men specially trained and 
of administrative ability. They will have 
to deal, not only with the natives but 
with the problem of the development of 
the German territories that will be taken

Z

M
We have divided our coats intothree distinct groups for quick selling and the re

ductions are so drastic that one cannot afford to-overlook these new groupings.
■|UPL1X|k

I GROUP 1.—$44.00 to $65.00
All-Wool Velours, Bolivias, Duvetyns, Silvertones 
in Taupe, Reindeer, Pekin, Green, Black.

GROUP 2.—$35.00 to $41.75
. Cheviots, Velours, Bolivia Cloth, in Navy, Brown,
Taupe, Black.

GROUP 3.—To $24.00
Chinchillas, Diagonals, Cheviots, m Burgundy, 
Taupe, Navy, Black.

W

A Real Ragot— made Sate over.
“Looking further afield, and taking the | 

Pacific as a whole, one realizes that the ■ 
empire would be very much stronger if 
some system could be devised by which 
the control everywhere would be unified. 
The colonial office, undoubtedly, would 
like to see this evolved in some system 
of island federation, and among the 
white population of the Pacific there is 
more than a doubt about the advisable- i 
ness of giving Australia any further con- 1 
trol over groups already flying the Brit
ish flag. Our strikes, unquestionably, 
have affected the food supply of the 
white population in the islands, and 
made it extremely difficult for them to 
carry on plantation and other Work- 
Prices have advanced and the people who 
look to us for the comforts of life have 
befn left in the lurch.” ;
Co-operation In Pacific Ifcged.

Sydney, New South Wales—The Am
erican community of Sydney assembled 
to Ido honor to J. P. Brittain, United 
Stages consul-general in Australia, on the 

ion of his recent departure for.
Amierica in the S. S. Ventura. Mr. Brit- 

i tain takes up similar responsible duties 
; at Winnipeg, Canada. M- B. Richards 
was toastmaster, and among the guests 
were Sir William Cullen, the chief jus
tice of New South Wales; Mr. Holman, 
the state premier; H. Y. Braddon (until 
recently trade commissioner in the
United States), and F. Norton, the in
coming consul-general. The speakers
bore united testimony to Mr. Brittain’s 
singularly successful term of office dur
ing an unusually exacting period. Sir 
William Cullen dwelt on the cordial re
lation between the United States and 
Australia and said that both must co
operate to make the Pacific what it 
should be. Mr. Holman was impressed 
by the same theme.

you. And you can enioy the lux
ury of a fresh edge at a moment's 
notice by stropping or honing your 
dull blades to new keenness. Eight 
million men have changed to this 
real razor made safe and new thou
sands every week are discovering 
that Durham-Duplex, with its oil- 
tempered, smooth-shaving blades, 
gives them complete shaving satis
faction. Buy your Durham-Duplex 
today.

In principle, the Durham-Duplex 
is identical with the razor wielded 
by Father Hennepin. But to the 
long blade of the old-time razor— 
the only blade that can be used 
with the close - cutting diagonal 
stroke—has been added the twen- 

__ ticth-century improvement of de
tachable, double - edged, guarded 
blades. You cannot cut yourself 
with the Durham - Duplex. The 
patented guard always protects

$15s

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS IN
UnderskirtsDresses 

Suits 
Skirts 
Fur Coats

Hosiery
Gloves
Mufflers
Furs

Kimonas 
Wool Underwear 
Bloomers 

to mention.THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM: and many other articles too numerousDibblee’s Drug Store, Fredericton.
J. A. Wiley, Fredericton.
A. J. Ryan. Fredericton.
A. Staples, Fredericton.
Hunter McDonald, Fredericton.
C. Ai Burchill, Fredericton.

WOODSTOCK, N. B. 
Newnhan & Sllpp, Woodstock. 
Garden Drug Store, Woodstock. 
McKeens Drug Store, Woodstock. ’

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.
G. McDonald, Campbellton.
White's Drug Store, Campbellton. 
Wran’s Drug Store, Campbellton,

BATHURST, PX B.
F. O. Landry, Bathurst.
McCarthy & Veniot, Bathurst 
E. Chipman Smith, Bathurst

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Hothart Merchantile Co., Newcastle. 
E. J. Morris, Newcastle.

CHATHAM, N. B.
C P. Hickey, Chatham,
McKenzie’s Med’l Hall, Chatham.

SACKVILLE, N. B.
R. D. Henderson, Sackville.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street 
Crockett McMillan Drug Co„ 633 Main

street*
R. W. Hawker, 523 Mato street 
W. Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wil

liam street. _ . ,
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street 
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd., King St.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street 
M. V. Paddock, 161 Union street.
Ross Drug Co„ 100 King street.
A. Chip Smith, 41 Charlotte street 
Wassons, 711 Mato street.
W. C .Wilson, 133 Union street West.
G. " A. Cameron, Charlotte street
H. G. Enslow, Cor. Union and Brus

sels street
Coupe’s Drug Store, 537 Mato street

. MONCTON, N. B.
Summer 8c Co., Moncton.
J. McD. Cooke, 707 Main St„ Moncton.
Geo. O. spencer, 838 Main street *
Sleeves Drug Store, Mato street 
Leger Drug Co., Main street

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Jas. A. Neale Sc Sons, Fredericton.
C F. Chestnut, Fredericton.

are a Durham-Duplex dealer and wish to havejou^namd added to the

free window display

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR.A

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
KING STREET ^

occ

OAK HALL

Enjoy Winter Driving
I igUgy

»

Z^OLD weather starting plays 
V “hob” with an old battery.

And an old battery plays 
“hob” with driving comfort 
Doubt and misgiving camp 
right with you.

Don't take the chance.
Insure maximum efficiency at 
minimum cost by installing a 
HART —the Canadian made 
battery with the “Bulldog” 
plates.

TH£ CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO. LIMITED,^
Sales Offices! Drummond Building, Montreal, Quo. or s a

■z
TOWN MANAGERS Sb(Woodstock Press.)

After careful consideration the town 
of Pictou, N. S., has followed the ex
ample of Woodstock and Hartland, N. 
B., and has appointed a town manager. 
Woodstock pays its manager, R. Fraser 
Armstrong, $3,000 a year; Pictou «pays 
its manager, Joseph L. Eaton, a stipend 
of $2,000 a year; Hartland gives its 
manager, A. E. Plummer, $1,000 a year.

The town manager of Woodstock is a 
returned soldier, with a civil engineer’s 
degree and with some pre-war experience 

civic official. All the civic employes 
the town clerk, are under his con

trol and all civic services. He acts as 
town purchasing agent. No interference 
by mayor or councillors with his orders 
or actions is permitted. He sits at the 
council board with the right to partici
pate in discussion but has not the right 
to vote. His term of office is for two 
years. A monthly report as to work 
done and money spent is submitted by 
him to the town council and their report 
is open to inspection by any ratepayer.

/

%
above Ust in subsequent advertisements, send your

and write the Durham-Duplex Razor Co. for a
(name

^ ,£paper

$1.50 Complete
XThe Greatest Shaving Mileage at Any Price

This set contains a Durham-Duplex Razor with an attractive 
white handle, safety guard, stropoing attachment and package of 
5 Durham-Duplex double-edged blades (10 shaving edges,- all In a 
handsome leather kit Get it from your dealer or from us direct

X

as
save

ÜSAdditional blades 6C cents for 
a package of 5

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO., Limited
50 PEARL STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

rnolLnd
V Church Street 

Sheffield
lljl FRANCE

A. Pioso ft u. Andre 
56 Rue de Paradla, Parle

UNITED STATES 
19C Baldwin Ave. 
>eree> City N.J.

J

Bv “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—LOOKS LIKE JEFFS PLAY WILL^i^THE^REAL^THINMARKREGISTERED, Ncanapad
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!r Weak, Nervous Children 

Quickly Gain Strenglh 
Under Following Plan

'PRESBYTERIANS IN 
ANNUAL MEETINGSConstipation 

or Costiveness
>‘ >

f/jA 'r

The annual meetings of the Presby
terian churches in the city were held 
yesterday. Hon. J. G. Forbes presided 
at St. Andrew’s church and encouraging

Frënk P. Vaughan gave a lecture on 
the use of electricity in medical science 
to the members of the medical profession 

Nervousness, just like weakness, is a at his residence last evening, 
family predisposition. We inherit ten-

to disease just as we inherit | The directors of the St» John Exhibi- 
I pu/oiveu resemblances. The strain of ; tion Association held a meeting last 
study, social duties, work at home—these j night, but little business was transacted, 
all tend to make nervous troubles among The directors decided to make an early 
children. No wonder that St. Vitus inspection of the buildings.
Dance, Epilepsy, and constant headaches -----------------
have become alarmingly common. Pale, Ernest Ayotte of Madawaska Village 
nervous, listless young people are met was arrested by the U. S. liquor inspect- 
everywhere. ors a few days ago at the Maine border

It is nothing short of criminal for par- and taken to VanBuren on trial on a 
ents to neglect signs of weakness in their charge of bringing across from New 
children. By ignoring the slightest symp- Brunswick illegally, liquor valued at $3>- 
tom of nervous or mental strain, you qqq 
may condemn your child to life-long in
validism. If any member of your family 
complains of headaches, fear of going 
into dark places, givè them that wonder- 

j ful tonic, “Ferrozone.” Strength of body 
and mind, hardy nerves, ability to study 
with comfort, all the attributes of health 
quickly follow the use of Ferrozone. It 
establishes strength, color, endurance, 
vim—does this by tilling the whole sys
tem with nourishment and tissue-forming 
materials.

Ifs because we know the enormous 
good that Ferrosone will do, because we 
are sure every child and even grown 
,foIks, will be permanently benefited, that 

urge you to give it a trial. AH deal
ers sell Ferrosone in 50c. boxes, six for 
$2.50, or direct bj mail from The 
Catarrhozone Co, Kingston, Out,

W,scrib”di^t'an’d^U,8hcan8en^y«drt reports were submitted, 

unless some of the organs are deranged, Receipts for the last year totalled $1j,- 
Iwhich is generally found to be the liver. 187.40, and the expenditure amounted to 

There is nothing more productive of $15,082.40; among the expenditures was 
general ill health than constipation of the item of $4,500 for the purchase of 
the bowels, and a regular action is ab- Newfoundland bonds, 
solutely essential to general health. One The estimated expenditure for 1920 is 
of the most common, painful and trouble- $14,088, of which $9,447.50 is already 
some troubles caused by constipation is i provided for. ,
piles, and unless the bowels are kept Cyrus K. Inches was elected to the 
«open by the use of a good laxative such board of trustees, succeeding C. B. Allan, 
as Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills the whole The new board is composed of H. C. 
system will be poisoned and many dif- ltankine, chairman; Cyrus K. Inches, R. 
feront complications of diseases arise, so H. Anderson, F. Neil Brodie, F. B. 
if you would be well, keep your bowels Hayward, G. K. Kennedy, R. M. Magee, 
Tegular. J. A. Robertson, C. H. Smyth, W. G.

Mr. A. Roder, Hastings St- E, Van- Stratton; R. B. Cowan, treasurer; H. 
couver, B. C-, writes:—“I desire to ex- Fielding Rankine, secretary, 
press my thanks for what Milbum's The meeting at St. David’s opened 
Laxa-Liver Pills have done for me. I with Rev. J. A. MacKeigan in the chair, 
had been suffering from constipation for Reports showed that the amounts for 
two years, and also had a//bad cough various purposes during the year totalled 
and headaches. I tried all sorts of cures r3U,436.75. The congregation now num- 
and remedies, but got no relief until bers 32ti families, a total of 645 mem- 
I was advised to try your pills. I got hers. It was decided to increase the 
great relief after the first few doses.” minister’s salary to $3,000 and an allo- 

Get Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills when cation of $6,500 for the forward move- 
you ask for them or send 25c. and they nient was approved.
will be sent by return of mail by The T. The board of trustees elected was as 
Milburo Co, Limited, Toronto* Ont follows: J. M. Barnes, E. H. Cairns,

D. W. Ledingham, D. W. H. Magee, 
— , Atkinson Morrison, David McClelland, • 

H. L. McGowan, J. McMurray and David 
R. Willet. I. F. Archibald was elected

many thousands of women 
—a large number of whom 
have written of their 
experiences. It is a medi
cine which has stood 

The Test of Half a 
Century,

and numbers its testi
monials by the thousands. 
It is a perfectly safe tonic 
in any condition of the sys
tem, being entirely vege
table and without alcohol.

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription gives new life 
and new strength to weak, 
worn-out, run-down 
women. ‘FavoritePrescrip- 
tion’ makes weak women 
strong, sick women well. It 
is now sold by all druggists 
in the United States in 
tablets as well as liquid.
How to Assist Your Girls 

“The change from 
maidenhood to woman
hood is one that involves 
the whole body—it mani
fests itself in the voice 
and the nervous condi
tion,” says Doctor Pierce. 
“ It should be natural and 
like gradually falling 
asleep. Owing to present 
modes of living, however, 
the nervous energy of 
young girls is forced—the 
necessary nutrition for 
tissues, blood and nerves is 
wanting, and consequently 
the young girl fades like a 
flower in some bad atmos
phere. The strain at this 
time upon the blood-form
ing structures may be too 
great. Disorders of the 
functions peculiarly femi
nine are nearly always 
dependent upon the defec
tive nutrition. Hygienic 
measures are most im
portant. Fresh air and 
sunshine are more than 
ever necessary — then I 
have found in all such cases 
that my ‘ Favorite Pre- 
cription ’ is just the vege
table tonic for the feminine 
system at this time.”

Î\

I/

I
The largest number which has yet 

attend the revivalist meetings in the 
Victoria Street Baptist church was 
present last evening and more than a 
dozen signed decision cards and agreed 
to lead better lives. Mrs. Hudson, wife 
of the pastor, was the speaker of the 
evening.

Plans for a tag day in aid of the Pro
vincial Memorial Home for Children 
were made last evening at a meeting of 
the L. O. B. A- with the grand worthy
mistress, Mrs. G. O- Akerley, presiding. . . ____ ,
The matter of forming a grand lodge to You knew my voice in a moment, 
take in all the L. O. B. A.’s was dis- i didn’t you? You think me a little 
cussed. darling fob what I did for you?

Yes. Well, you know L-O-jjV-E 
don’t spell marriage. ‘ There is 
many a slip twixt the cup and the 
lip.’ You think I called you up just 
to quarrel ? No. What I want you 
to do is to make yourself * fit.' Let 
*your uncle’ give you some advice. 
When a woman is nervous, irritable, 
almost hysterical, at times melting 
into tears or laughing at small pro
vocation, she should brace up, get out 
of doors, breathe in good strength- 
bearing oxygen, and in other ways 
put her body into physical condition 
to that she may be proud of her 
womanhood and strong to bear the 
ourdens of life. What’s that? You 
think me extremely amusing ! Well, 
now, let me tell you that Cupid is 
slmost out of business at times, 
because jthe young girls are so frail 
and ill so much of the time that 
they don’t ‘make good.’ You don’t 
know what 1 mean, dear? Well, I 
tell you what, if I was a young man 
and I found the young woman I was 

I courting was all the time sick, ill,
I pale, suffering from weaknesses, 

Giris—if you want plenty of thick,! peculiar to the sex, I wouldn t stand 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all it very long.” Take the advice of
means get rid of dandruff, for it will , little Doctor Cupid and build up 
starve your hair and ruin it if you don’t your strength with Doctor Pierce’s

It doesn’t do much good to try to Favorite Prescrition—a remedy pre
brush or wash it out The only sure j^bed only for just such cases as
Xf."L°LTS,UJ ’̂. “^E pm by. physician who isknow,
this, get about four ounces of ordinary “le wor*c* over-
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re
tiring; use enough to moisten 
and rub it in gently with the I

A TELEPHONE MESSAfiE
Cupid’s Promise

ELLO, CENTRAL! Give 
me No. 663 Main, please. 
Yes. Hello! Is. this 

Miss Poindexter ? Yes. This is the 
little god of love speaking to you.

H<<

\

we

ACCUSED OF MELTING UP
GOLD COIN FOR PROFIT, treasurer! A crochetted top worked by Annie 

McAinsh, daughter of Inspector Mc- 
Ainsh, was put up for drawing and was 
won by Mrs. Griffin, who held ticket 117. 
The amount of $12.20 was given to the 
Provincial Memorial Home, where a bed 
was placed, endowed by the little girl.

A delegation consisting of J. A. Likely, 
president of the Society for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis; Dr. Farris of East 
St. John Hospital; Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren and Mrs. M. B. Edwards attended 
the meeting of the executive of the 
local Red Cross and laid before the meet
ing the need for funds to provide a 
nurse for the work that is being carried 
on in Blast St. John. The sum of $3,000 
was voted unanimously. Other matters 
of Red Cross work were reported on. 
Mrs. John A. McAvity, president, was 
in the chair.

TO ffi KIDNEYS—~— ... , At Knox church K. J. MacRae pre-
London Barrister, Two Merchants and sided and encouraging reports were 
Others Arraigned in Bow Street Court, heard. Catarrhal Deafness

and Head Noises ■----------  The following were elected trustees:
London, Jan. 22—Six persons, includ- K. j, MacRae, J. C. Mitchell, J. J. Ic

ing Harry Lewis, a barrister, and Shure vîne, L. C. Armstrong, H. H. McLel- 
and Chamberlain, diamond merchants, |an> a. McArthur, W. S. Edgar, J. B. 
were arraigned today in the Bow street Hamm, J. J. Stothart, H. C. Page, Wil- 
police court on a charge of melting and [jaIU Reed and W. H. Campbell, 
breaking up gold coin. They were ar- h. Kein was in the chair at St. Mat- 
rested yesterday under the provisions of thew’s and devotional exercises were led 
the defence-of-the-realm act by Rev. H. L. Eisnor. The treasurer’s
Gold amounting to thousands of report showed a great increase in col- 
pounds sterling has recently been with- lections. It was decided to allot $1,051 
drawn from the Bank of England for il- towards the forward movement Trus- 
legal purposes, according to the Mail, tees were elected as follows: J. F. Greg- 
Gold is now worth about £5, Ils. per ory, r. Brittain, J. Thornton, R. Carson, 
ounce, which is in excess of the face j, Hutchinson, C. F. Stevens, H. McCain, 
value of a sovereign, and the Mail as- a. Galbraith and S. Galbraith, 
serts that gold valued at several thous- David Allen presided at the meeting 
ands of pounds was found in the houses Gf the First Presbyterian church, West 
of the persons under arrest.

j
Take a Tablespoonful of Salts If 

Back Hurts or Bladder Bothers— 
Meat Forms Uric Acid.

! TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 

AT HOME.
!

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says a 
well-known authority, who warns us to 
be constantly on guard against kidney 
trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; they 
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues clog 
and thus the waste is retained in the 
blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel like 
lumps of lead, and you have stinging 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri
table, obliging you to seek relief during 
the night; when you have severe head
aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleep
lessness, acid stomach or rheumatism in 
bad weather, get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and in a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grape sand lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for genera
tions to flush and stimulate clogged kid- 

to neutralize the acids in urine

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises caused by catarrh, or if 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels 
you will be glad to know that these dis
tressing symptoms may he entirely over
come in many instances by the following 
treatment which you can easily prepare 
in your own home at little cost. Secun 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Parmin 
(Double strength.) Take this home ant 
add to it Vi pint of hot water and a lit
tle granulated sugar; stir until dissolves. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a 
day. An improvement is sometimes 
noted after the firtft day’s treatment. 
Breathing should become easy, while the 
distressing head noises, headaches, dull
ness, cloudy thinking, etc., should grad
ually disappear under the tonic action of 
the treatment Loss of smell, taste, de
fective hearing and mucus dropping in 
the back of the throat are other symp
toms which suggest the presence of ca
tarrh and which may often be overcome 
by this efficacious treatment. It is said 
that nearly ninety per cent of all ear 
troubles are caused by catarrh and there 
must, therefore, be many people whose 
hearing may be restored by this simple, 
harmless, home treatment.

j St. John, with James Scott, secretary. 
Mr. Fraser, who lost two sons in the 
war, was selected to unveil a memorial 
in honor of members 
killed in the war.
Thomas Rippey were appointed auditors 
and the trustees elected were D. McLean,, 

. m i % W. L- McDiarmid, W. C. S. Baynter, A. 
the DlOOfl t L. Fraser, J. Armstrong, F. Ring* W.

' Brown, J. S. Williamson and D. Allen. 
? “Fifteen to thirty drops of Ex- I The Ladies’ Aid" Society furnished re- 
Ï tract of Roots, commonly called <$> freshments. 
t Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup,
1 may be taken in water with meals 

d at bedtime, for the cure of

who had been 
S.. D. Wilson andfNow lo Purify

t
With Rev. W. McN. Townsend pre

siding and Miss Amy French as secre
tary, the Fairville Presbyterian church 

£ indigestion, constipation and bad Î held its annual meeting last night- Re-
blcod. Persistence in this treat- * ports were presented by Miss A. E. neys,
ment will effect a cure in nearly » Townsend for the Ladies’ Aid, Miss I. so it is no longer a source of irritation,

J every case.” Get the genuine at t J. Caie for the W. M. S., Miss Flora thus ending urinary and bladder dis-
<,> druggists. 4 y French for the Mission Band, Miss Mar- orders.

garet Long for the Y. P. S-, Miss Ethel Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Miles for the Sunday school, Miss Hat- injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
tie Bogle for the Girls’ Club and James lithia-water drink, and nobody can make
Irvine for the session fund. a mistake by taking a little occasion-

The following were elected trustees: ally to keep the kidneys clean and
John Baird, Daniel Campbell, William active.
Stinson, Joseph Semple, Thomas Snod
grass, M. C. Cougle, Harper Henderson,
J. P. Campbell, W. H. Stinson and Ar-

♦ an
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Cupid’s Place >the scalp 

finger tips.
By morning, most, if not all, of your 

dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
hair will look and feel a hundred times 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four 
ounces is ail you will need, no matter 
how much dandruff you have, 
simple remedy never fails.

Cupid has no place in a girl’s heart 
If she is nervous and irritable, feels 
dragged down, worn out for no 

that she can think of. In

si

SIMPLE HEALTH RULES.
1. Sleep with at least one window open 

in your bedroom all the year round.
2. Eat plenty of good, wholesome 

food.
DOTTf-TT rv-iTTPY 8. Never allow, yourself to became
FUL1LB UJUK1. more tired-by staying up late after a

In the case against George Drew and hard day; male up for it by going to 
Thomas Petrie, charged on suspicion of,bed early. : <
breaking and entering the store of Sid- . “ Fou are »? 8ood, lf you.r

b 6 sisimg power is good the germs of dis-
ney Isaacs» Mill street, Mr. Isaacs, the are ]ess lively to harm you. 
chief witness# is ill and the case was Nothing helps to build up the resisting

power so much as proper food, plenty of 
sleep, and pure, fresh air.

Dyspepsia
and Business

zreason
such cases the body is not sound. 
The nervousness and other symptoms 
are telegraphed all over the body by 
the nerves, which are the telegraphic 
system of the human body, because 
tiae weak spot demands attention. 
The weak back, dizzy spells and 
black circles about the eyes are only 
symptoms. Go to the source of the 
trouble and correct the irregularity. 
Tone up the womanly system with 
B vegetable tonic and the other 

This can be

V V/

%They Don’t Hitch—To Be Fit and Yet thur Doherty. 
Eat What You Like. Follow Your 

Meals With Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. No Gas, Sourness,

Nor Heaviness of 
Indigestion.

i *
This

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

again postponed until he is able to at
tend court. J. A. Barry, counsel for 
Drew, explained that his client was held 
because he was in the company of Petrie 
and asked that he .be let out on recog- Old chap, I owe you an apology, 
nizance. He was allowed out on $200. I Busy Fr end—Pay the cashier, please, 
The other accused was remanded to jail. Fm too busy to listen.
Scott E. Morrell appeared for Petrie.

The case agiainst Dr. F. X. Morris, 
charged with procuring abortion, 
heard in the maternity home of the St.
John Infirmary yesterday afternoon. The 
magistrate and derk with the accused 
went to the infirmary in an automobile 
and took the evidence of the complain
ant, a girl nineteen years old. Sergeant 
Detective Power and Detective Biddis- 
combe were present at the hearing. W.
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution 
while Scott E. Morrell acted lor tue de
fence.

,After hearing Hon. Dr. Roberts speak 
on health matters the Queens county 
municipal coundl voted $5,000 for the 
board of health. Last year it dedined 
to make a grant for this puipose.

A freight ran off at Avondale, block
ing the line of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway between Fredericton and Wood- 
stock for a time yesterday.

symptoms disappear, 
done easily and intelligently.

The correctness of this advice is 
amply proved bv the experience of

'Vj
Cholly (Butting in on a busy day)—Business men and women are apt to 

fall for the peculiar theories advanced 
by food faddists. But it isn’t what you 
eat but what you digest and assimilate 
that should,, command thought and atten
tion. You may eat fried eggs, sausage,
ham or bacon for breakfast, and feel The appointinent of R w Breadner 
tip-top at lunch time if you fo lew ia \ as paper controller for the dominion has 
meal with a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet. ^ Çnnounced. The new official has 
°r if -vour stomach is full of gas, sour,, started to take the matter of re- 
or has a gnawmg sensation of heavmes, sumed ghj nt from the Fort ptancis 
instead of the keen sense of appetite,, mi„ t„ western Canada.
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets relieve these 
distresses and introduce you to the next 
meal or a day’s work with a quiet, rest
ful stomach.

Many physicians prescribe these tab
lets for indigestion, dyspepsia, and other 
digestive disorders, as they contain 
harmless properties that work with an 
alkaline effect just as the stomach does 
when in perfect health. They are par
ticularly adapted for business men and 
women, who are often called upon to dis- 

important business matters at a

was
Si?

vt.
z>

The action of the U. S. Railroad ad
ministration in placing an embargo on 
Canadian freight going through the 
Niagara frontier, is expected to make 
a serious difference to Canadian import
ers and exporters. Bad weather condi
tions in the states are given as the rea
son for the embargo.

The Carleton county council in Wood- 
stock, N. B., yesterday voted $5,900 for 
the erection of a monument to the sold
iers of the county who fell in the war.

Another petition has been made to 
the minister of justice to save the lives 

, . , of three men condemned to death for
ST,L >- *• "
gassy stomach, no sour, belching, bilious . ,
distress, no coated tongue nor heavy, . , . , i
drowsy feeling after eating. ! AdmlraI Kolchak 18 rePorted to have

5

V/yH
At a meeting of the board of education 

of the Church of England Synod yester
day, the matter of accommodation at 
Rothesay Collegiate school was reported 
as serious, with ten boys more at the 
school than are supposed to be received.

je
\/J

cuss
luncheon or dinner.

Get a 50-cent box of Stuart’s Dys-

The World’s Greatest 
Promoter of Good Health

Arc Your Nostrils Full
of Catarrhal Discharge?

i to hang tomorrow unless the sentence is

%I disappeared and General Semenoff has as
sumed supreme rulership in Siberia.

Negotiations are being advanced in If so, it's Time You Got Wise to Catatrb- 
i Montreal for the amalgamation of the «one, the One Certain
j Montreal General Hospital and the 
Western Hospital, and for a million dol
lar drive in the interests of the scheme

> <9DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

38
Cure.

QS PARKLING—refreshing—cleansing—e very 
Q glass of Eno’s bubbles over with life, health 

and happiness.
Palatable and delightful at any time—yet it’s the 
regular morning glass of Eno’s that is most beneficial 
to mind and body—and gives a normal, healthy 
outlook for the day ahead.

By no other means can you get relief 
so quickly as from Catarrh ozone. It’s 
tfrç jnost direct remedy—direct because

PRICES ARE TERRIBLE.
, The only thing to do to combat the round-about in the Catarrhozone
I high prices of the present is to economize method r acts instantly, clears the 

-TTOU need it when the unexpected spend wisely and buy up as much as a,roat of phlegm, stops the hacking 
rheumatic twinge starts — the possible when ever the King Square cou-h relieves tight chest, removes bron- 
pams and aches following ex- Sales Co. has anything of special im- ehiiü îrritation. 

posure—sciatica, lumbago, sore mus- portance for you. Felt slippers, rubbers, So healing and soothing is Catarrh- 
cles, stiff .joints, neuralgia. Forgot all End gaiters, boots, shoes, clothing for ozone, so full is it of curative essences 
about buying another bottle and keep- an tiie family at wholesale prices. Come tj)at venter ills flee before it Carry a ; 
hig it bandy, didn t you? Get it today or send for circular. Opposite the Catarrhozone Inhaler in your purse, in 
—play safe you may need it tonight !; market. your pocket, use it to ward off your little

This famous counter-irritant pene- i ---------------- • —» • — olds before they grow big. Dollar out-
trates without rubbing and scatters the ^ a meeting of the executive of the jfit lasts two months, small size 50c, trial 
congestion. The pain or ache is soon Municipal Chapter of the I. O. D. E. jsi« 25c; all dealers or the Catarrhozone 
relieved, leaving no plaster or poultice held yesterday in the government rooms l Co., Kingston, Canada.
mussiness, no stained skin. Thousands with the regent, Mrs. Hugh Maekay, pre- ______ r______________________ _____________ ?
of regular users keep it handy for siding, arrangements were made for the .. . 1 J II
emergency—they don’t suffer needlessly, provincial quarterly meeting to be held It | hill An» iMRlVflllS 
Three sizes at all druggists—35c., 70c„ here when Mrs. Macdougal of Toronto U 111,11 r,,,u ,,ul ,uuv

Try Eitro-Phospliate

î for next year.

Bey and keep bandy a bottle of pain- 
relieving Moan's Liniment

NO’Pi

aiÀ

FRUIT SALT$1.40.
Made in Canada.

will address the members.

W/Ma

\
While excessive thinness might be at-j i 

tributed to various and subtle causes 
in different individuals, it is a well-’ 
known fleet that the lack of pihos- i 
phorous in the human system is very 
largely responsible for this condition.

It seems to be well established that | 
this deficiency in phosphorous may now 
be met by the use of Bitro-Phoephate, 
which can be obtained from any good 
druggist in convenient tablet form. 1 i

In many instances the asimliation of 
this phosphate by the nerve tissue soon 
produces a welcome change—nerve ten
sion disappears, vigor, and strength re
place weakness and lack of energy and 
the whole body loses its ugly hollows; 
and abrupt angles, becoming enveloped! 
in a glow of perfect health and beauty; 
and the will and strength to be up; 
and doing.

CAUTION :—White Bitro-Phosphate 
jig unsurpassed for the relief or nervous
ness, general debility, etc., those taking 
lit who do not desire to put on flesh 
should use extra care in avoiding fat-

being a natural aperient—that is, composed of cleans
ing and tonic elements of ripe fruit juices—pertorms 
its work without irritation or harmful re-action. It 
clears the intestines, rouses the torpid liver to 
activity and produces a genuine liveliness and vigor 
that makes for efficiency and happiness.

Ssfe. Home Treatment
for Objectionable Hairs ■ JAM*(■77

fit 21?/< 1
(Boudoir Secrets.)

The electric needle is not required for 
the removal of hair or fuzz, for with 
the use of plain delatone the most stub
born growth can be quickly banished. 
A paste is made with water and a little 
of the powder, then spread over the hairy 
surface. In about 2 minutes it is rub
bed off and the skin washed. This sim
ple treatment not only removes the hair, 
hut leaves the skin free from blemlsn. 
Be sure you get genuine delatone.

Iita

IF
ifst a Sold by All Druggist»

S Fnpwvt mfy 4r
J. c. KNO, Ltd.. “Fruit Salt" Works, LONDON, Ena.

Agents for North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO., LIMITED 

10 McCeul Street, Toronto 
171 Midtean Aw. New Ye* City
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Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair

Let Cudcura Be 
Your Beauty Doctor

The Soap 
to Purify 

'Ointment 
i to Soothe
LetCuticurabe 
your beauty 
doctor* one that 
really does 
Bomething to 
purify and 
beautify your 
hair and skin. 
Bathe with 
Cuticura Soap 
and hot water 

to cleanse the pores. If signa of redness, 
roughness or eruptions are present, or dan
druff on scalp, touch gently with Cuticura 
Ointment before bathing or shampooing. 
For every purpose of the toilet, bath and 
nursery Cuticura Soap and Ointment are 
ideal. Absolutely nothing better.
Scip 25c, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold 
throughouttheDominlon. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman*. Limited, St. Paul St., MontreaL 
■*~Cuti=ur. Sc, ehavee without mus.

1--

Er-
iI Do This 

1 Tonight! j
a

>1

if you have a Cold :
Apply THERMOGEN El f
It* dry, comforting, medi- l.jjt 
cated warmth is just what I 
your chill-racked system I 
craves. By morning, your *' 
cold will be a “has-been.”

*

I
r*

1 Throve no harm in trying,

taERMOGE? M
* XURAT1VE WADDING

f • -

VIB
From YoHr 

I Draggiêt î %

50c
'■ J.'t . i- -- V -

1
Ix'

u

Sloans' Liniment: 
Keep ii handy

• ‘.<t

/

A

ASK FOR A'K TABLETS

r MÆ \ ANTI - KAM NIA

VK)tablets
FOR ALL PAIN

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

r M C 2 0 3 5

PL
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1 MUEThe Only Vaudeville Show in
'Y Tonight 7.30 and 9.00 

Afternoons at 2.30
Town Last Times Today For This Masterpiece^

rif| TI1EN cm UER PRINCEPearl. 
White

GEMS OF ART
Brown and Dumont An Artistic Treat in Posing and 

Pictures HER5 WAS 
an amazing
LOVE THAT 

Ik KNEW NO 
DEFEAT.

Blackface Comedy Entertainers 

and Dancers De Luxe
in Chapter Two

g
The Black

Secret gp WÊÊ

^

Princess Nai Tai Tai
The Chinese Nightingale in High- 

class Vocal Novelty

■
Duncan

Comedy Ventriloquist

' ... Krai
-4 •mg volleys of blows to his opponent’s 

head and body. White, however, mixed 
it gamely throughout the ten rounds.

A Knockout.

President Bill Veeck' of the Chicago 
. Cubs has arranged for a seven-game 

English sportsmen are preparing for series for hig team and the Frisco and 
active participation in the Olympic Oakland. clubs, to be played during the 
games to be held at Antwerp, Belgium, spring training campaign of the Cubs in
next summer. Despite the fact that ^“Bresnahan is adding many 

392 420 484 1296 many of the best athletes in the Umted pUyer. tQ hig Toledo Club and several
Kingdom fell in the war, reports indi- Qf ()id faces will be missing when 

McAvity League. cate that material is plentiful and prom- the Mudhens take the field for the °Pen‘ ' Women As Boxing Judges.
In the McAvitv League game last ising. Very few of the Olympic team ing game of the American Associate Times.)

evening on the Victoria alleys, Team No. of 1912 will be available, and England race. . n.j„ =, sncietv nromise to invade
■ —*• firs&’svjijs;. zx \ Æ-.-aiz

T°taJ' Aye- are “peen.” Intensive trainings how- his brothers is a diamond star at Lehigh «>e preUminaries of the anmteur tourna-
287 foU ever, will polish them sufficiently, it is and still another is a basket ball player -^ar^d^y teCf N^Le^^

The6athletes of Oxford and Cambridge “ Tris Speaker is angling for a south- ment of
are as yet unknown quantities, as they paw to round out the Cleveland pitch- Hospital. The prelimiMr.es will take
have just resumed work interrupted by ing staff and is willing to hand over two place at the league s Cheer Umtecn,
nave just has at lcast one right-handers if he can get the left- Grasmere, Staten Island, to which the
star runner in G. M. Butler, quarter- holder desired. Finding the left-hand- ^Idlers wUl ^Uken in amffiulaM^«f

Total. Avg. mile champion of England. Butler’s best er is not so easy tbf who k kairmanT of
79 83 82 244 81 1-3 j time to date is 49 4-5 seconds, but ex- Tim Hendryx, formerly with the Euward Mc% lckar, arranging =
75 75 68 218 72 2-3 perts believe he can clip a second from Yankees and hatting leader m the Am- the committe p Roose- ____
73 79 86 238 79 1-3 this mark. r erican Association during the 1919 cam- the tournament; Mrs' ^.
71 79 77 227 75 2-3 Among the promising new men is W. paign, is slated for a return to the ma- vel t Fell and ' R Pq it'h wl ' ^ to 
73 96 72 235 781-3 A. Hill, a sprinter, who recently cap- j0r league, according to advices from will assist Sergt R y »

tured the English championship for the Louisville, where Hendryx played las referee patronesses are Mrs.
100 and 200 yard events. Sergeant-Major season. u v r,1 ‘\e„ CT WhRmL M^ An^T MoV-i
Mawly, a veteran track man, has done Larry Cheney, veteran boxman, may Charles S. ^‘^an, Mis* Anne Mor 
the century sprint in 9 9-10 seconds and not be among those present when the gan, Mrs. George ’
has been training carefully lately. A. G. Phillies assemble in the spring. Cheney Littleton B^1 Gurnie,^
Hill, another old-timer, is looked to for has been with the Cubs Robins and Fanny CotteneL M^ Maude We^re,
some sensational work. He still holds Braves and is nearing the end of his Mrs. Adolph Limburg, Mrs. Frantis
the half-mile and mile championships of major league career. Jack Adams is Rogers, M^s para £ The
England, and held the best four-mile said to be dissatisfied and may also go Roosevelt and M^ Janet t .sE l M 
time in 1910. He is thirty-five years old- to another club. , „ tourhament’s manager is Mrs. Bessie K-

FrendicorduruysaWVto'be included in TS'rly 100 amateur boxers have regis- 
fw M hv”which the Seals get title to tered for entry in the tournament. En-
the services of Catcher Sam Agnew and trance is limited to fighters in the 120-
Pitcher Jordan formerly with the Wash- pound and 130-pound classes. The pre-
. ’ y liminaries will be continued on Wednes-
mThe Cleveland pitchers and catchers day evening at the “Cheer Canteen, 
will begin work early. They are slated when a different group of soldiers will 
to report to Manager Speaker at New witness the matches. The judges will 
n 1» 1 nn Feb 27 The other players continue rendering their decisions until 

„ ,L°r f week later next Saturday afternoon, when the finals
A Spirited Game. BobtT Quinn, secretary of the St. and award of medals offered by the

, Louis Browns, believes that one year of league will take place m New fork at 
Toronto, Jan. 22—Dentals won fropi . , work in the American Associa- Grupp s Gymnasium. .

the University of Toronto in the senior y„m ftt Ernie Koob and Wayne StiU another group of soldiers from
O. H. A. fixture here last night by 7 to . fQr reguiar positions in the ma- the hospital will be brought to New
5 in one of the most exciting games ever . 6 They 1 need more experience, York to attend the finals, lhis last en- ; 
nluved in Toronto. J° ttertainment, however, wdl be a benefit
P ' ^Rrnneh Ridkêv after being criticised for the “Cheer Canteen,” and the pub-
GOLF. , . Branch Rickey, a » n8 had lic win be admitted by invitation tickets

Chicago Gets Championships. for making known the tertti. ^ frQm ^ league. A feature of the finals
New York, Jan. 22—Chicago was declined an offer explains wUl be demonstration bouts, in which |

awarded the 1920 championship tourna- Wfri tor n ge s ghed t0 serve professional boxers are to take part. |
li t of the Professional Golfers’ Asso- why he told about t. jt would Among the professionals announced are

‘ -°n yesterday-No date was set

— Win at O** vS tST SS

14 the'capUalVesterday‘aJid vanquished the mg ^^upo^ b^ Manager
Fredericton “knights of the broom by i Cravath to^ign a Philadelphia contract, 
a total of 100 points to 65. C Joh„ny La^an has branched out as

Bathurst Defeats Sydney. a regular physician in St. Louis, but he
Two rinks of Sydney enters, who ^"^^te'plf rxt^on 

journeyed to Bathurst in an' effort to baseball. He pians lu p ,
win. the McLellan cup, went down to wdhhe^e peculation as to where
defeat yesterday by a total of 43 point Magee wilUand for next season,
to 31. The opinion prevails among many critics

that the veteran will be picked uV by V 
major league club. He drew an uncon
ditional release from the Reds a tew

Englishmen at Work.Total.
76 85 85 246
71 79 85 235

J. McGowan ... 75 83 90 248
L.-S. McGowan. 71 79 93 243

99 94 131 324 108

Riverdale. 
Pendleton . 
Willis ....Ml NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
Paris, Jan. 21—Johnny Griffith, welter- 

weight, whose home is in Akron, Ohio, 
tonight knocked out “Bill” Glover, of 
London, in the third round of a bout held 
here.

Jenkins ' First of the 
Better 
Goldwyn 
Productions

CANADIAN PICTORIAL NEWS BUDGET 
SUPERB MUSICAL SETTINGS

FRIDAY — “ POOR RELATIONS ”
The Sweetest Film of Months

Chap. 5—“The Invisible Hand”—Serial

new

Team No. 1. 
Cheeseman ... 
Parlee .............

80 93 
75 80 
75 75 

’ Bickerstaffe .... 75 83 
96 81

242OWLING. 240 80 
234 78 
257 852-3

BrownCity League.
The Ramblers took three points from Foshay

le Thistles in the City League game 
.st evening on Black’s alleys, 
as no game in the Commercial League, i ^ Team No. 4. 
'his evening the Lions and G. W. V. A. L:0rn fiedd.

■ ill roll in the City League and Atlan- Hoyt . 
ic Sugar Refinery . and Ford Motor Griffin . • 
forks will compete in the Commercial Stenliouse

the war.401 412 417 1230There

371 406 385 116&..eague.
Thistles, 

ïarvin ... 
Tleary .. 
dclntyre 
tlcOonald 

' Çurdy ,

Total. Avg.
83 90 91 264 88
78 105 115 298 991-3
85 86 80 251 832-3
95 10.1 86 281 93 2-3
84 102 99 285 95

CURLING.
St. Andrew’s Won.

The Carleton Curling Club went down 
to defeat before the St. Andrew’s Club 
in a six-rink match played last evening, 
by the score of 84 to 71. Three rinks 
were played on Carleton ice and three 
on St. Andrew’s.

Following are the rinks and score:
St. Andrew’s.

A. R. Everett,
R. J. Dibblee,
W. B. Tennant, .
S. P. McCavour, Harry Lingley,

skip.................13 skip ..................H

425 483 471 1379
HOCKEY.Total. Avg. 

. 75 98 81 254 842-3 
114 88 86 288 96 
.101 86 118 305 101 2-3 

79 96 94 269 89 2-3 
95 78 114 287 95 2-3

Ramblers, 
eatteay ..
avay ........
organ .... 
aughlan .. 
iley .........

N. H. A. Results.
. By playing a strong defensive game 

the Canadiens defeated St. Patrick’s of 
Toronto in Montreal last night by a

Carleton.
Frank Colwell,
C. H. J. Stackhouse, 
Harry Belyea, score of 3 to 2.

The Senators-had an easy time defeat- 
and totalled twelve goals to464 446 493 1403 ing* Quebec 

their opponents one.Sugar League. I. Murray, Mort. McLaren,
The Electrical Department took three a. G. Rannie, Charles E. Driscol,

the J. M. Maunsell, M. J. Mooney,
C. H, McDonald, J. M. Beatteay,

skip................. 9 skip .................16
joints from the Office Force in

the Y. M. C. I. alleys last MATINEE 
AT 2.30 

EVENINGS 
7.30 and 8.45

tugar game on 
.vening.

Office.
’ougnet........
-on g .............
VïcDade ........
illive ........
irown ... r..

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

N. P. McLeod, 
C. O. Morris,
J. K. Purdy,
J. Fred Belyea,

sk.p ...........

„ t , . H. W. Rising,
Tola1, J. C. Sarle,

... 79 72 75 223 H. H. Harvey,
...78 82 79 239 79 2-3 E W. Willard,
,.. 92 106 86 284 84 2-3
... 93 108 93 294 98
...74 89 75 238 791-3

FI 1=THEM

THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMPANY
----- PRESENT-----

“ CHEAT ’EM THEATRICAL AGENCY "
skip...............

Carleton Ice.423 457 408 1288
Carleton.St. Andrew’s. _

Ralph Cummings, R. S. Appleby, 
W. O. Dunham, 
S. Irons,
E. R. Taylor,

Total. Avg.
91 105 92 288 96

87 251 83 2-3 Rolpli Robertson, 
_ 247 621-3 F. S. Giggey,

80 256 851-3 J. U. Thomas,

Electrical Dept.
lemming .........

dridge ...........
oiey .................
leary ...............

.Iriffith .............

CURLING. Thurs., FrL, Sat, 2.30, 7, 8.40 
Bessie Barriscale in

75 89 
74 98 75 
87 89 
84 90 103 277 921-3 sqip14skip KITTY KELLY, M. D.L. Adams,

C. R. Clark, , 
George W. Scott,
E. S. Roxborough, 

skip ................. 9

F. J. Shreve,
J. H. Pritchard, 
A. L. Foster,
W. A. Stewart,

411 471 437 1319 
Match Game Rolled,

A Town Full of Unexpected Sickness—Just 
Because the Doctor Was a Woman— 

and Pretty.A match game was rolled in the Vic- 
oria alleys last evening with the follow- w H Lugsdin, 
ng results :

20skip
Leonard Wilson, 

H. A. Lyman, W. J. Irons, 
T°taK H. C. Simmons, J. M. Belyea,

260 86 2-3 Dr. a. h. Merrill, J. M. Wilson,
261 87 M ............. H skip ..............
271 90 2-3 SKip.........  p
263 87 2-3 
261 87

MATINEE 
Sc. and 10c. 

EVENING

GAUMOflT Elinor Field
WEEKLY

The Reel of Real
— in —

74 94 
94 86 
85 100 
88 92 
91 83

ATHLETIC NOBODY’S BABY
Strand Comedy

3albraith 
ititchie . 
Fullerton 
Hassman 
tVard ...

Inter-Church Meet.
At a meeting of the Canadian Girls in

Training committee last evening it was days a8^cent release 0f Terry Turner 
decided to hold inter-church athletic Mackmen ended the major league

Antigonish, Jan. 21-Eighty-four curl- meets, A programme will be arranged. « thc oldest active player in the
ers areShere to participate in a big bon- 1 BASEBALL American League. Turner came in ------------ with Cochran s sanction du”ng <- ■'
spiel. Three rinks from Westvill won- Diamond Sparkles. the league back in 1904. . , „ York Tan 21_After hiding his year. William Fox, who has impro
from Canso by eleven points. The total, phillies are slated to start for George Dau^,^Howard >m e ym ^ waiting developments while 0^75” per cent.’ to’the

sraferrM saSHw a. tss a aïs
biïS™ • Iron, “”I>,«J» »■>" »' ,te EPÎnS» W"U'™

Pict0U- fZegatwo orhthrfe days before the sea- Tçg «J^onTurehasid a few days bout, Tex Tromote“rd, while he refuses to
. son opens. . , . hv the Browns was not Shag promoter, looms up as ap. ^p t„LPî” state just what are his intentions with

Duluth, Minn., Jan. 21—With four oiit The success of Utile, the Cleveland the outfielder formerly with motor of the m^^rartîrtstic deliberate- regard to the Dempsey-Carpentier
of the five American rinks winning their sand lot pitcher, has led Tris Speaker, ^ Mackmen, as reported. The new Rickard, with cb ither deny match, will probably be prepared 00
games, the United States retained the to look for more talent in the Cleve and Frank Thompson, a third "ess, steadfastly ? k definite announcement dur-
Louis W. Hill trophy by defeating the semi-pro ranks. Kahoun a C eveland Brownie ,s £ q{ the Western or affirm rJ^s whid have been cir- hc coming week The western pro-
Fanadians tonight in the International youngster, is to get a try-out for a baseman m t- culated now for some time, hut, never 8 hag never declared himself out of

- -111—^ tsr “ .SrSS&ar as sks- «jSSSS
Fla, in eomPfny w-th George^utsn ye i$ a matter for cor1- R.^rtSh^° r representative abroad
and Carson Bigbee of the Pirates. ]ecU[rc, The western promoter, adopt- R^ard has DescamBs for

g.” ,bf » £'Sïïi,„ï ffsSi

in a position to announce something 
definite from Carpentieris end of the 
situation.

Believed to Be Getting Ready 
to Stage Championship 
Event.

News15c.
Grand total.. .84

A Bonsplel.
432 455 429 1316

69 81 278 
84 76 241 
80 75 247 
96 82 250 
74 79 232

Pitchers like Fred Toney and Phil Doug
las will get to work early because these 
two boxmen usually take on much 
weight during the winter and it will re
quire a lot of exercise to get them down 
to fortn.

McGraw expects little difficulty with 
his pitchers next summer, but the in
field is causing him some worry. He 
has Frank Frisch for one of the infield 
places. Frisch played great ball at sec
ond base last season, but if the Giants’ 
manager decides to keep Larry Doyle 
another season the veteran .may keep 
his place at second and Frisch will take 
Zimmerman’s place at third base.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson re
ported to the board of missions last 
evening that the missionary clergy in the 
parishes and missions of the diocese, 
had been granted a bonus above their 
stipends.

Rathbourne ....
W. Case ...........
4. Case .............
Sommerville ... 
Collins ...............

429 426 393 1248 
Y. M. G I. Juniors.

In the Y. M. C. I. Junior League game 
ast evening the Trojans took 11 
pints from the Spartans.

Trojans.
/ordan . 

daxwell .
'‘raser ....

Americans Win.

Total. Avg.
71 76 85 232 771-3 

‘ 69 85 73 227 75 2-3
69 89 91 249 83 BASKETBALL.

Intermediate Game.
In the intermediate game of the City 

Basketball league, played last evening 
in the Y. M. C. A., the High School went 
down to defeat before the Y. M. C. A. 
aggregation by the score of 64 to 23. The 
game went to the Y. M. C, A. from the 
first, while thc High School team showed 
lack of training both in combination and 
shooting. Roy Willett was referee.

Sugar Men Won.

209 250 249 708
Total. Avg. 

71 72 69 212 70 2-3
90 77 85 252 64
66 79 78 243 81

Spartans, 
ipittel .... 
Tohnson .. 
fennings .. GREY

MILITARY
BLANKETS

THE KENNEL.247 228 232 707
Y. M. C. A. League.

In the senior game of the Y. M. C, A- 
Bowling League last evening the River 

took all four points from the

Commissioner Bullock yesterday in 
speaking of facilities for handling grain 
here said that there might be some ac
tion taken towards providing a floating 
elevator to take care of surplus grain 
exports.

First Winter Show.
The first winter night show of the 

New Brunswick Kennel Club was held 
last evening in the club rooms, Market 
building, and was a success. The 
judges were John McGrath, Thomas 
Kilien and John F. McDonald. In the 
Irish setter class George Gray’s Glencho 
Betty won first, with WiUiam Harilon s 
Connomara Grand second; Morty Law, 
owned by George Gray, won third. Win
ner’s went to Barney, owned by G B. 
Taylor. Glencho Betty was awarded 
winners bitches and Barney got the spec
ial prize for the best setter of any var
iety.

port
mitted*1 having received an offer of $200,- 
000 for the French boxer’s services m 
a bout against Demptey to be promoted
bjThe situation in regard to the match 
has advanced no further than when the 
contest was first talked of, after Car- 
pentier’s sensational victory over Joe 
Beckett, the English champion. Charles 
B. Cochran ,the English promoter who 

{• Fnriish setters, Gerald Me- is reported to have Carpentier signed to
winners ribbon,""'whUe^^’ Pollocks

«q. styh-sete: zrsoxt atsestifless,’»
-a ----------------------dta « =« Ktss

Time Monev ^lime, IVIUIICy, J bruits to get ready for business.
■%. Players spending the winter in New 

1 York and New England will leave hereQnleS on Feb. 25 and there will be a mobilisa-
«ÜICa uon of forces at St. Louis. The players

residing in the middle western states 
will b£ at St Louis on that date and 
will join the eastern travelers. Players 
residing on the coast and in Texas will 
report directly to the training camp at 
San Antonio by March 1. All hands are 

I directed to he ready to don uniforms and 
I start to play ball not later than March 2 

Manager McGraw and his assistant,
■ Christy Mathewson will be the first at 
the camp, and Matty will immediately 
start to try out the new pitchers. Mo 
Graw’s task this season will be to un
earth an inffielder from the number of 
youngsters who will be taken south.

iale team 
Directors.

Directors.
”oodworth .... 75 
enderson 

farvis . • • 
ii-bour .

'"hlte ...

Slightly used ,but in excel
lent condition. Thoroughly 
washed and cleaned.

In a fast game of the senior section 
„ . , of the St John Basketball League, the

,2 h' Atlantic Sugar Refinery team, on the 
ni o-,a -roi t1 y. M. C. A. floor last evening, defeated 

ion StI ni va i the Y. M. C. I. aggregation. The game 
712 31 was fairly even, the first half the period P 229 « Î3 ending, Refine^ 16 Y. M. C L 17. In 

the second session, however, the ’Lantics 
forged ahead strongly and won the game 
by the score of 47 to 27.

The members of the Y. W. P. A. yes
terday sent a lovely basket of American 
beauty roses to Lady Dorothy Cavend
ish, daughter of the governor-general, 
aboard the steamer Empress of France, 
with best wishes for her future happi
ness.

74
GIANTS WILL LEAVE 

FOR SOUTH FEB. 25
81

Price $4.00 Each74
74

All Wool. Size 60x84.412 1172378
: Special prices to those 

buying large quantities.
All Players Must Be in Uni

form at San Antonio Not 
Later Than March 2.

Y. M. C. A. Defeat High School
In the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last 

evening the home team defeated High 
School by a score of 64 to 23.

A. S. R, Win Senior Event 
In the senior match the Atlantic 

! Sugar Refinery team defeated the Y. M. 
C. I. quintette by a score of 47 to 27.

j ATHLETIC

1 167 Prince William St.
P. O. Box 725. 

108066-1—24.
Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

Top Floor.J»

K Kolehmainen is Entered.
Hannes Kolehmainen, Finnish dis

tance runner, will return to indoor aui- 
letic competition at the games of the 
Todd Shipyard A. A. in the Fourteenth Notice- ;s hereby given that an Ex- ; 
Regiment Armory .Brooklyn, on Feb. aminati„n for Registration of Nurses' 
11. Kolehmainen is entered for the [n the Pr0Tjnce of New Brunswick will 
three-mile handicap race which will he ,)e held in the Medical Club Rooms, 129 

‘ one of the principal competitions. This charlotte street, St. John, N. B„ on 
will mark the first competitive appear- Wednesday, February 11th at 10 a.m. 
ance of the sturdy Finnish veteran since , Application for Registration must be 

! the Metropolitan A. A. U. senior out- | made to the Secretary of the Board of 
door championships held last August ; t> aminers All applications must be 
at Pershing Field, Jersey City. Koleh- l ccompanied by a fee of Five Dollars, 
mainen competed in the five-mile title . be in the hands of the Secretary not 

that occasion, hut retired after later than Tuesday, February 3rd.
MAUDE E. RETALLICK, R.N., 

Secretary of Board of Examiners.

NOTICE Thereserve.
was L. McC* - .
Namgis, wliich was
tWkber^t evening show wiflhe terriers

Grate Expecta ions r
I Saved by modem Goodyear 
1 Welt Repair System. Leave your 

1 worn out shoes at the proper

A Reynaldo makes a great 
combination with a grate fire.

Cheer your walk home to
night with thoughts of an 
evening like this. There s 
nothing like it.

Here we 
j door. Drop in before or after 

the show.

and collies and some 
are expected.
THE RING.!

Stopped in Third.
Philadelphia, Jan. 21-Fred Fulton, 

the Minnesota heavyweight, so for ou - 
classed Tom Cowler, of England, in their
scheduled six-round bout tonight that
the referee stopped the fight in the third 
round to save Cowler from further pun
ishment.

4 for a quarter.
»

place.
are right next GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY, 

8T. JOHN, JL A
race on 
covering three miles.

It is understood Kolehmainen is pre
pared Jo launch an intensive period of 
yctivitv with the view of earning an op
portunity to compete in the Olympic 
games at Antwerp, Belgium. The Fin
nish distancer, according to Homer Ba
ker will seek a place on the team re-- . 1.Î - — r-4-tyvc

D. Monahan & Co.A Game Bout,
Detroit, Jan. 21—T^k Sharkey, of New 

York, won a newspaper decision over 
Jabez White, of Albany, here tonight. 
Sharkev exhibited superior speed, land-

N B. Association of Graduate Nurses, 
General Public Hospital, St. John, 

y 108139-1—23.BELL’S CIGAR SHOP Union Made. Every package bent 
the Union Label.30 Market Street

Union St-—Opera Next Door.J V•k, .

POOR DOCUMENTI
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FOR
FOUR
DAYS
ONLY

I’m Here Again 
At The Unique

MICKEY
Repeat Showing of This Spectacular 

Feature Picture

four Shews Daily Rl

•lit? ▲

TRAVILLE, SEAL and 
GIRLIE

The season’s most spectacular diving offer
ing, with a trained seal, a pretty girl diver and a 
clever man swimmer.

Novelty—Thrill—Sensation !

QUEEN
square
THEATRE

,%LD^ WOMAN'
Supported by her husbwid [oujellec/er
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TRAVELERS’ AID 
SEEKS GRANT

MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business of ice before 4.30 p. m. on the | 
day previous to publication. Advertise-1 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT THE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

SOFT GAUNTLET WRISTRELIABLE HAIR FIX Request of $1,000 to Help 
Good Work — Some Facts 
Told Commissioners.is an excellent dressing for the hair, which, when applied, keeps 

every strand of hair in place. Guaranteed to contain no oils 
or grease.

NO ARUESTS
A “clean sheet” was presented to the 

magistrate again in the police court this 
morning, no arrests having been made.

ST. JOHN BOY’S PROGRESS 
Friends of W. H. Bedford, eldest son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Bedford of Sand Cove 
road, Fairville, will be pleased to learn 
that he has been admitted into the mem
bership of the American Association of 
Professional Engineers of Chicago.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A birthday party was enjoyed at Mrs. 

John CuJIinan’s residence 66 Simonds 
street on Tuesday evening in honor of 
her daughter Dorothy’s eighteenth birth- 

% day. About forty friends were present 
and all had a pleasant evening, games 
music and dancing were enjoyed.

“CONTROLS THE HAIR”

Price 50 cents
A delegation from the Traveler’s Aid 

waited on the city council this morning 
and asked for a grant of $1,000. The 
council • promised consideration. The 
delegation consisted of Mrs. John A. 
McAvity, president; Mrs. Jas. F. Robert
son, vice-president, and Mrs. R. A. 
Jamieson, secretary. Mrs. Jamieson out
lined the activities of the workers, Miss 
Hoyt and Miss Berry, and gave figures 
of cases handled in the last year, includ
ing 2,991 trains and ninety-one boats 
met, 1,019 people helped at the boats and 
trains; 1,620 given temporary shelter in 
the Union street home, twelve in tiie Y. 
W. C. A., 396 in hotels and ninety-six 
in the homes of friends, and employment 
found for fifty-three girls.

She spoke of several special cases 
treated, including one runaway girl re
turned to her home and another girl who 
was rescued from the hands of an un
scrupulous person and sent to friends in 
Fredericton.

She said they kept a fund for emerg
ency I- ns, which were almost invariably 
retur. ** The expense in the last year 
was $1,200 more than revenue.

Mrs. McAvity said a provincial grant 
of $1,000 was also asked for. She said 
with the assistance of the Y. W. P. A. 
a rooming directory of safe hotels, etc., 
had been made up and was available for 
all travelers.

Newest Man’s Glove
Arrived yesterday, a nobby line of Men s Natural Chamois and Tan Cape 

Gloves, with the Soft Gauntlet Wrist.
This style of glove is the very newest in fashion, and besides having all the 

good wearing qualities, and neatness in appearance of the ordinary glove has the ad
vantage of the soft, loose wrist that prevents the wind from blowing up the sleeve, and 
is very easy to pull on and off.
Chamois comes in Sizes 7 1-2 to 8 1-2 

Tan Cape comes in Sizes 7 3-4 to 8 3-4

Jt

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::

r
Our Week-End Offering Price $3.50 Pair 

Price $4.25 Pair

NEW INDUSTRY.
The St. John Fertilizer and Stockfood 

Company have opened a plant in Chesley 
street on the site of the former marine 
construction yards. In addition to the 
manufacture of fertilizer the company 
have a plant equipped for grinding oyster 
shells for hen food.

If it is one of the smart new Satin Hats you wish, we are 
showing an admirable collection.

If it is a Winter Hat you wish, we have many really won
derful values on all Winter Hats, and being cleared at 
Sacrifice Prices.

If it is Veiling or Individual Veils, you will find our 
showing most complete, as we have just received a large ship
ment of the newest novelties.

MILITARY NOTES 
The following have been struck off 

the strength of Military District No. 7; 
Nursing Sister Jeanne Elizabeth Gamb- 
lin, January 15, 1920; Captain R. J. 
Dash, January 21, 1920, and Lieutenant 
G. K. Williamson, January 31, 1920.

Lieutenant.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, i 
general staff officer for Military District ' 
No. 7, returned last evening from Sack-

■ ville where he has been on military duty.

MRS. MAHONEY DEAD, 
j The death of Mrs. Majy Mahoney 

^ took place at the residency of her sister,
■ Mrs. Margaret Shea, Newtown, Kings

county, on Jan. 14, at the age of ninety 
years. It will be remembered that oil 
the Friday before her death she 
stricken with a weak spell and was ap
parently dead and arrangements were 
being made for the funeral when she re
vived. 1

THE CABINET CLENWOOD
A GLENWOOD RANGE sells for less today than any other piece 

of household furniture when measured by the actual saving and com
fort they bring to the home. It is the one thing above all others that 
you should buy now.

GLENWOOD RANGES are no more expensive than other makes, 
yet they are unequalled as bakers and heaters.

We will be pleased to demonstrate this famous range to you. Your 
old stove taken as part payment.

TNTmm9

H

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

was
Perfection Oil, 
Stoves and Heaters. 
St. John, N. B.

Brigadier-General A. H. Maedonnell, 
general officer commanding Military Dis
trict No. 7, arid Lieut.-Colonel H. C.
Sparling, general staff officer, left this 
afternoon for Sussex to attend a meeting 

I At this morning’s council meeting ifor.the re-organization uf the 74th militia 
Commissioner Thornton read a letter rcg.ment there The re-orgamzktion of 
from the vocational training board ask- the various militia units throughout the 
ingi for the use of the committee room province is being carried on and the 
in city hall for holding classes in s.ketch- iwor^ *s progressing favorably, 
ing and reading working drawings under ! After the meeting m Sussex the gen- 

. G. A. Duffy of the city engineer’s staff. cral an^ Colonel Sparling will go to
He said the board of assessors would .Chatham for a ipeeting in connection with 
require the room for about two weeks the re-organization of the 73rd Regiment
from Feb. 1 for hearing of tax inquiries iwith headquarters there. Captain H. S.
so the matter was left in Commissioner Murray, district record officer for this 
Thornton’s hands. Commissioner Bui- district, is to le$ye on the Maritime Ex
lock suggested an alternative scheme to press this evening for Chatham to attend 
obtain the use of one of the rooms in the that meeting. The commanding officers 

county court building for the classes. for the various units will be selected $t
the méetjngs. •

Next week the general and Colonel 
to Woodstock and

D. J. BARRETT ISheet Metal 'Work, 
Kitchen Furnishings 
155 Union street.

FOR VOCATIONAL CLASS.
1

SX. «JOHN’S

Greatest Mercantile Event
Only Two Shopping Days After Today

ii
SPECIAL JANUARY PRICES

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of
fering special prices for January on our already low 

prioes.
It is an established fact that there is a best time for buying everything—the best 

time for buying Wearing Apparel is NOW at
OAK HALL'S 3IST ANNIVERSARY SALE . , 

where everything in the store is radically reduced—but you must take advantage of 
this great opportunity now, after Saturday it will be too late.

VELOUR HATS FOR MEN RADICALLY REDUCED
FELT HATS

NEW MILITARY CLASP 
It was* announced at local military Sparling _

headquarters this morning that a clasp Fredericton to aid in re-organizing me 
will be issued to all members of the ;67th Regiment] in' Woodstock, and tpe 
Canadian Expeditionary Force who ser- 71st in Fredericton, ami also the 1M 

■ ved in France between August 5, 1914, Brighton Field ^Company with head» 
JF and midnight of November 22 and 23, quarters in Woodstock.
__1914, when the Hun was turned back j '
■ at the battle of the Marne. The clasp 

is in bronze with the dates engraved and 
is to be worn on the 1914 star, which has 
been issued to all soldiery serving in i 
France up until December 31, 1914.1 
Those who are entitled to this decoration 
must apply to the district record officer, 
who will forward the applications to the 
proper authorities.

F. S. THOMASf will gp

539 to 545 Main Street

The crowning feature of a] 
man's whole appearance is his hat. *9 Q0 Borsalinos . . . Now $7.88 
VELOURS are the m°jrt popukr g Q() Now 7>19
these1 reductioi^ NOW and be 7.00 Mallory’s .... Now 6.29 
counted among the well-dressed! 5.50 Various Makes, Now 4.48
$10.00 Velours .... Now $8.58

8.00 Velours .... Now 6.98 D ,
7.00 Velours .... Now 5.98 made with Klmg Klose Ear Hands.

$2.00 Caps,
2.25 Caps,

Values up to $3.00, Now $1.98 3.00 Caps,

WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

TO PURCHASE THE 
ODDFELLOWS’ HALE

TWEED CAPS—Fancy tweeds

i EGAN-SKUSE. ; Now $1.48 
. Now 1.98

Big Special in 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

A very pretty wedding took place at 
nine o’clock last night in the Church of 
St. John the Baptist when Rev. A. W.
Meahan, D. D., united in marriage Miss At this morning’s committee meeting 
Jessie Skuse of Bristol, England, and of the common council, a communication 
John Egan of Longford, Ireland. The from Dr. A. F. Emery, chairman of the 
groom, who is a veteran of the Fighting .Vocational Board, was read, asking the 
26th Battalion, is now employed in the council to take up the question of ae- 
Department of Immigration and Colon- qujrjng a building in the city for central 
ization, and is well known throughout headquarters and for ordinary courses, 
the maritime provinces. The bjide was ' y;e sajd that the attendance at the classes 

^ supported by Miss Collins of 270 Prince demonstrated the necessity for this 
William street, and John Collins of 9 building and said the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Chubb street acted as best man. After whieh ®as a sujtahle location and could 
the marriage the young couple motored be adapted to the purpose, could be pur- 
to the home of the bride’s parents, where ;cha=ed for $°8 000 to $30.000 and the lot 
a dainty repast was served. The tables ^,2^; leased for ninety-nine years, 
were prettily decorated with pink and ^ cou„cil decided to notify the chair- 
white roses. Among the numerous man that the fc6uncii would hear a dele- 
preseuts received were a substantial tj(m frQm tbe board with regard to 
check and pass from the immigration matter

Now 2.39
or ^ rw ATT SCO VIL BROS., LIMITEDOA*\ JTjI/XJ—il—« 55-57-59 KING STREET
re.vrÂf '7Â

St. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.

Have Lunch With Us— 
Tomorrow

■ any TIME BETWEEN NOON AND 3 P. 1VL, OUR 
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON

is especially intended for busy men who must have a Good, 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick.

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE :: ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

and colonization department and a 
beautiful china set from the groom’s fel
low employes. It is the intention of Mr. 
and Mrs. Egan to spend their honeymoon 
touring the maritime provinces. They 
have the best wishes of many friends.

t
For Exemplification

of Fourth Degree
Members of the Knights of Columbus 

from many parts of the maritime provin
ces will assemble in Moncton today for 

of the fourth degree,Prohibition Matters
the exemplifiication 
the candidates for which number one 
hundred. The exemplification will be 
conducted this evening in the K. of C. 
rooms in Mocton by W. J. Mahoney, 
master of the fourth degree for this 
jurisdiction, aided by members of his 
staff from St. John council.

Among those attending from this city 
C. A. Conlon, jr., U. V. McGillivary, 

T. C. Olive, Rev. C. P. Carleton, E. J. 
Hcnneberry, E. J. Walsh, Richard Walsh, 
E. J. Cronin, W. E. Ward, J. T. Mc
Cormack, W. L. Gray, G. A. Gorman. 
D. J. Hunt, J. E. Ledoux, J. J. Whelley, 
Thos. Hefferman, E. J. W’all, Thos. 
Finnigan, J. H. Coholan, John H. Daley, 
C. A. Owens, and L. A. Conlon.

I That he was well satisfied at the turn 
j things had taken along the Maine bor

der with regard to vigilance of the pro- 
' hibition authorities was the expression 
I of Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief prohibition 

inspector today on his return to the 
city from Moncton. It used to be, he 
said, that heavy stocks of liquor were 
brought througli from Quebec and sent 
across the border at St. Leonard’s by 
motor car, provided the inspectors on 

; this side of the line were active. If 
| chances were good on the New Bruns- 
1 wick side, the liquor was not shipped 

into Van Buren but was kept on this 
side and distributed. He had repeated
ly urged the inspectors on the Maine 
frontier to help his inspectors, Rev. Mr.
Wilson said, but it was only of very 
recent date that they had responded.
From seizures which they had been mak- In the case of Baird vs. Jones before 
ing lately, however, he thought they were Chief Justice Hazen, application for the 
fn dead earnest now in the enforce- '.committment of the defendant for con- 
ment of the prohibition enactment. I tempt for breach of an injunction order

Speaking of shipments from Montreal issued bv Mr. Justice Grimmer in Febru- 
via express, Rev. Mr. Wilson said that ary 1919, wag made by D. Mnllin, K. C., 
care must be exercised by those to whom fo'r the plain(iff j fi. M. Baxter ap- 
the liquor was addressed or they would peaml for the' del enflant. Affidavits 
be liable. The law says that they can- werc read . oourisPi 0n both sides and
not take delivery of the goods at the Mr MulUn 'made application for per- 
offices of the company but must have mission tQ cross„examine the defendant 
it delivered to their private residences .Qn his affidaTjt The ...utter was set over 
by the company. As to some talk to Wednesdav «8th, at 11 a.m. 
which had been made concerning people | j bLerv court this morning
having to send to Montreal houses when'before Jud^an^rimmcr in the case of 
wholesale houses had liquor for sale, the gh g -et «1, application
criticism being made as to the money , ' " " ° ’ ,nn nction ordergoing out of the city when it could was to dissolve .... injunction order
be left here, Mr. Wilson said that the h>' His Honor some time ago re
louai act said that no liquor could be .straining W. Smith, one of the defend- 
bought here for use as a beverage though ant^ from cutting lu™ e, r « . 
it could be imported between provinces land ,n the parish of W icklow, Carleton 
by reason of the dominion enactment. county. Jonathan Shannon contends that

3 -------------- - — .—-------- -- the land had been deeded by him to his
ADOPTS TARIFF PLANK brother Robert who, he says, agreed to

OF THE LIÈERALS AND i reconvey to Jonathan but instead
THE GRAIN GROWERS : veved to the other defendants. Affidavits

read for the defence and eontra- 
Regina, Sask., Jan. 22—The Saskatche- dieting affidavits for the plaintiff. His 

assembly yesterday unanimously Honor granted an order dissolving the 
carried a resolution embodying the tariff injunction order. W. P- Jones appeared 

■ planks of the Liberal and Grain Grow- for the plaintiff, J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
W ers’ platform. and M. L. Hayward for the defendants.

are:

►

IN THE COURTS

ABOUI OUR JANUARY SALE
A Warm Welcome The values offered this January arc the best

possible to procure under present market 
conditions.

The cozy comfort of a Perfection Oil Heater means a warm 
welcome indeed on extra cold days—and a home really com
fortable for grandmother and everyone else when extra heat 
is needed. Easily carried about—ten hours of heat on one 
gallon of kerosene oil. More than 4,000,000 in use. A big 
coal saver. Come in and see one—you’ll take it.

Many of our friends have
practical proof.

WATCH FOR THE BULLETIN of Bargains 
For FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

* cs

PERFECTION Oil Heaters 
W. H. THORNE ®> CO., LTD.

con-

were

DUfiM Jftdhaflee’s (Sons!- Limited.-.Saint johnJLB.Stores Open at 8JO a.m„ Close at 6 pun. Close at l p.m. on 
Saturdays During January, February and March.
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llr CHAIRS

Ranging downward from gorgeous reminders of the 
Renaissance, we show a large and most interesting varietyi ’ .^1
of “Odd Chairs.”

9??
Odd Chairs are those more effective when used in

dividually, and such chairs we have to harmonize with any 
period of furnishing to meet the demands of good taste 
backed by unlimited means, or to stand the more rigid test 
of satisfying equally good taste that is financially restricted.
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Practically all 

woods, finishes and 

designs.
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